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1The Preface
wTho Higher Education of Virginians in Colons
i
ial Days” Is one of the Interesting problems of Colonial 
Virginia which seems to have been either neglected or only 
briefly touched by the historian#
! I
Too often the words of Governor Berkeley# to
jI
the effect that he was thankful that there wore no free
i
schools or printing in Virginia, have been accepted as 
representative of the attitude of the Colonial Virginian 
toward the whole problem of the education of their youth# 
However# a careful analysis of the facts leads to an al-
i
together different conclusion#
Perhaps the exact number of Virginians who re­
ceived education In Colonial days can never be determined# 
However# the author lias attempted to compile as extensive
I
and as accurate a list of them as possible # based on the
i
sources cited In the bibliography#
The author gratefully acknowledges her indebt-
i
ness and appreciation, for the assistance and encourage­
ment of all those who have helped to make possible this 
thesis# The problem; for this thesis m s  suggested by Dr* 
Richard L# Morton# Tills thesis has been made possible < 
through the teaching kindness, and Insplratlon of Dr#
2Richard L* Morton, Dr. Kromor J. Hoke, Dr* Dan J. Blocker, 
Dr. J. Paul Leonai’d ,: and Mr* Glenwood Clark. The authorii
wishes to thank the Pollowing for assistance in finding 
materials; th© library staffs of the College of William 
and Mary and the Virginia State Library! Mrs. Helen Bullock
i
and Mr. Harold H. Shurtleff, of the Research Department of 
Colonial Williamsbur g , Inc*! and Mr. Floyd Holloway, clorki
of York County Court.
oChapter 1*
The Attitude of Colonial Virginians 
toward HigK~orHEducatXon
Virginia Is unfortunate In that many education**
j * 4 «
al records valuable to the historian havo been destroyed
by fire and in other ways • Lack of such records makes
it difficult to give an ©xact and complete account of the
educational advantages enjo:/ed by the Colonists In the
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries* However, sufficient
evidence yet remains to prove that these Immigrants* a
* >
goodly number of whom had been liberally educated In the 
best schools and universities of England and Scotland* were 
Inspired with an earnest zeal for the education of their 
offspring* As early as 1619 the Virginia Company planned 
to found a College In I which to educate and christianise
the Indians* and at the same time it Intended to care■r \
for the educational nood of the Virginia youth*'
In many of | the wills of Virginians in the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, wo find convinc­
ing proof of the intorest of those ‘people In the advanc­
ed education of their!children* In 1660, Samuel Fonne*
York C ouht-y direc ted his executors to soo that-both
his children, Sam and1Sarah*
nbo educated to the Litnost Virginia 
affordoth and that 7/0 Encroase of What
4Cattle of theirs is not disposed of 
goo towards their education* If that 
bo not enough then allowance to' be 
had from my Wifes gulft#"
Thomas Ballard* j^ prk Coimty* in his will sign­
ed September 20* 1706* said2
f,My mind h will Is that my Exear* 
shall have f e Benefitt of the Labour 
of all the llegroes & Molottos given to 
my last siamed five children (vlsst.*)
To Thomas* Robert* John* William and 
Mary & ho therefore to give & allow 
them a sufficient h proper maintenance 
& oducacon fcho sd* Mary till she come 
to age or he marryed t the boys till
thoy come to ago or by him putt to
Lavirfull Callings as apprentices wcii I 
hereby Impower him to .doe.1* 2
In 1712* Reverend Charles Andrews desired
3
Ills ** children to have ;a liberal education**1
In 1718* Edmund Berkeley directed that his 
two sons be *fkopt at school: till they arrive to the
ago of Twenty-one years
Benjamlne Clifton* fork County* In his will* 
dated February 9, 1728 * charged his executors as follows:
!tI desire that Ann Groves & her. sons 
Ami stead U . House may .have the Us© of 
All the Estate X have given my Son Thomas 
Clifton both real & personal Untile ho 
cokos unto the age of sixteen provided
L* York County Book.III.p. 98
2* "York County Orders and Wills* Vol® 14* 1709-1716* p92 
5« Stanard« hi® . Colonial Virginia* p* 276 
4-© Middlesex County VJ111 Book 2 2 a p« 112
5they put him to school all that 
time and find' him and his negro 
good sufficient clothing mat© drink 
washing & Lodging and to koop one 
negro boy belonging to my son Ben** 
jamln Untill Benjm® h© comes to the 
ago of Twenty-ono * ri&
Matthow Hubbard, York County, In his will, &at*» 
©d May 9, 1744, saids
,fIt Is my do sire that my Sons 'bo. 
kopt to school and educated .in the 
best manner their Estates will afford 
until they respectively arrive to tho 
Age of sixteen. years and then to be 
bound out to some lawful Calling as 
my Exocutrlx f4 Trustees .shall think most 
proper and in caso the profits of their 
Estates bo not1 sufficient to koop them 
at School til Ithey respectively Arrive 
to tho Ago aforesaid then I desire,,! t 
may bo dono out of the Principal®"0
Colonol Philipi Llghtfoot, York County, In his
will signed July 31, 1747!, said:
ffI give to tho College of William and 
Mary, the sum of five hundred pounds cur­
rent for a foundation for two pool’ scholars 
forevor to bo brought up to the Ministry 
of the Church of England or such other 
publick employment as shall bo most suit­
able to their oapaoltys which sum 1 desire 
my Executors to pay to ye President and 
Masters of the.College within- twelvo 
Months after my decease to be laid out 
for that purpose and It? s my will and 
desire that my*son, W i l l i a m  LIghtfoot, 
havo the nomination and preference of 
tho first six scholars,"
5® York County Orders and Wills, Vol* 10, part 2, 1720-29, 
p. 549
G® York County Wills and ‘Inventories, Vol® 20, 1746-59, p7
i
7® Ibid, pp. 105-106 !
6Thero are also many other wills In tho Colon- 
lal period which show the Interest of Virginians In the 
education of their children or kinsmen* Some more of 
these are cited in tho . ^ section dealing with tho hi her 
education of Virginians outside of'the Virginia Colony 
bocauso they refer to tile instruction of tho bonoflcarles 
outside of their native jcolony©
In 1671, in response to the inquiry of the
Lords Comlsslonors of ‘Prados and Plantations concerning!
the advancement of learning In Virginia, Governor William 
Berkeley made the oft-quoted statement, ”1 thmk God
i
there are no fro© schools nor printings and I hop© wo 
shall not have those In a hundred years©”® /This reply 
has boon taken sometimes'as representative of tho attitude 
of Colonial Virginians towards education, when the truth 
of tho mattor is that education was among the first pro­
blems which tho Virginia,Company attempted to solvo© 
Colonial Virginians continued this work with the founding 
of tho College of William and Mary and the gradual develop­
ment of a system of schools* Indeed, Berkeley*s reply 
Is not oven truly representative of his own stand on tho 
question for ho personally, mad© a subscription to found 
a •collogo of liberal arts and Soloncoo in Virginia* Evi­
dently Berkeley thought that elementary education should 
bo cared for by the parerits or tutors in the homo * If
i
5. Honing1s St atnton, Vol. 11, pp. 511-517.
7Berkeley had favored poxnXlar education he would have been 
in advance of his time* for the prevailing; concept • of 
education in Colonial days was based upon tho idea that it 
was better to provide the loaders with higher education 
than to offer the jyasseg\elementary instruction* Praeti-
i
cal thinkers of the seventeenth century sponsored edu­
cation to qualify men for service in the Church and in 
tho State* !
By the ond of!the first century in the now 
land, Colonial Virginians bo ;an to feel that tho now 
country was homo and to think it desirable, to .set up in 
thoir midst the institutions characteristic of a progress­
ive society* In somo respects conditions wore not as
i
conducive to educationaljadvancement in Virginia as in 
the Northern Colonies* Physical geography and political
i
economy of the Colony rather than the attitude of Virginians
!•
stood in the way of popular education* Development of
t
the plantation system iniVirginia resulted in. the popu­
lation's being scattered* thus making group action more 
difficult and slower than in New England under'the town 
system* Lack of leadership by energetic clergymen. was a
handicap in tho development of institutions of higher
t
learning* However* tho Appointment, in 16909 of James 
Blair as hoad. of the Church in Virginia brought forward
a leader In this field* j
i
In 1751 when Robert Dinwiddle arrived In Virginia 
ho received a lettor headed w,fh© Humble Addross of tho
8President and Masters of the College of William and Mary”. 
In reply Governor Robert Dinwiddle* after acknowledging
tho congratulations on!the safe arrival of him and his
!
family in the Dominion.and thanking them for their good 
wishes* In reference to the College wrote:
"I have always looked on Semi­
naries of Learning.with an awful respect 
and truo Regard. The .College of William 
and Mary isjundoubtedly a very great 
Blessing to1Virginia.
I
"The Education of the Young 
Gentlemen In the different Sciences*
The Examination Into their several Gen­
iuses* The cultivating their -Binds- with 
Morality* Virtue* Religion and Honor*
So far as to gualify thorn for tho 
3orvicos of : tiioir Country* Is a very 
groat and. Important Charge which Is 
reposed in you.
”1 congratulate this Country In having 
Gentlemen of your Knowledge* Capacity 
and Exemplary Life* at the head of* and 
in the sol©■Management and direction of 
this great and necessary Trust. Proceed 
Gentlemen in your Usual Endeavors* and 
I doubt not[of a Blessing and Success to 
attend your j Care In their Education* and 
I shall watch every Opportunity wherein Q 
X can bo of I Use ox* Service to tho College."
Georg© Washington* though he- did not himself re -
celve much formal education* showed by lils correspondence
and donations that he realised the Importance of and was
genuinely Interested in higher education. "The father of
his country" contributed to the founding of Washington and
Loe University at Lexington* Virginia and to Washington
College at Chestertown* Maryland*
i
9. Tho Official Roc orcis of Robert Dinwiddle* Vol. 1* pp. 4-5
IfegpHCM —\
9
In a letter to William Hans a;/ dated January 29 * 
X769, George Washington wrote8
n] laving once or twice of: late 
heard you Speak highly in praise 
or Jersey College , as if* you had 
a desire of sending your Son 
William there (who X am told is 
a youth fon , of study and Instruct­
ion* and disposed to a sedentary 
studious life; in following of 
which he may not only promote his 
happiness* but the future welfare 
of others)« X shaii* d he glad* If 
you have no other objection to it 
than what may arise from the exponce,
If you wou*d send him there as soon 
as it is convenient and depend on 
sae for Twonty-five pounds this currency 
a year for his support so long as it 
may bo necessary for4 the completion 
of his Kduontion* If 1 live' to see 
the accamp 1 islimont of this term the rami 
hero stipulated shall bo annually paid,
/Sll4 fL f  1 it $ 0 in tho moan while, this
I.otier shall bo obligatory upon my 
l ie I t s or ::xQC;*tors to do it according 
to tho truo(intont■and moaning horoof»
21o other return is expected, or wish­
ed for this offer, than that you may 
not even consider it in the light of 
an obligation, or mention it as r>uch$ for 
bo assured that from me it will novor 
b e ■ 3ioxm 0 11 am , occ •,f ^
Also, in a letter to Rovorond Jonathan Boucher, 
dated July 9, 1771, intconnection with a proposed travell­
ing plan for the education of young "Jacky" Gust Is,, Goorgo
f
Washington said.:
nX cannot help giving it as my 
opinion, that his education, from what 
X have understood of his improvement,
{however advanced It may bo for a youth 
of his age,) is by no mean ripe enough 
for a travelling tourj not that X -think
Writings of1 WashingtonQ VoX 11, pp6 449-450
10
his becoming a more scholar Is a 
desirable education Tor a gentlemen! 
but I conceive a knowledge o.f books 
is tho basis upon which other know­
ledge Is to be builtj and It 1 s men and 
things more than books he Is to be ac­
quainted with by travelling*
Ho advises further study!before tho "grand tour" bo EKj.de.
Many a Virginia planter employed a tutor, who 
was also the domestic chaplain of the -plantation. Some 
of these tutors merely taught their pupils the rudiments , 
but other tutors gave instruction In advanced subjects# 
Golonol William Fitshugh, the founder of that 
.illustrious family in Virginia, settled In 'Westmoreland 
County In 1670* In one of h i s  letters to Nicholas Hayward, 
dated July 10, 1690, William Fitshugh stated that ho would 
have sent' his. oldest son I to"’the Mother Country to be ed-* 
licated-.vijf h o  h a d not had jthe good fortune to engage the 
s or vices of a French minister .whom he seems to' have con­
sidered an excellent tutor* He requested Mr* Hayward, at' 
his earliest convenience,| to send him, "tho French Rudi­
ments of, the Latin grammar, 3 of thorn, 3 French Common 
prayer books, a french & Latin Dictionary* * *"*^
Another memberj of tho Pitzhugh family, William 
Pltzhugh, (born /vug* 24, 1741) son of Henry Fitshugh of 
"Eagles Nest" in King George County, and of Lucy Carter, 
his wife of"Corotoman" Inj Lancaster County, pursued a coups© 
of classical studies under private tutors* William Pltshugh
11* Writings of Washington, Vol* 111, pp. 48-51
i
12* "Letters of William Pitzhugh", in Va Hug# of Hist, a n d
Blog*» bl* 1, p* 17 and Vol. 3, p* 9*
i
11
was a member or the House: of Burgesses , the Continental 
Congress, and various Revolutionary Committees*
VJllllam Randolph, of Tuckahoe, in his will (dat­
ed July 20, 1745, proved pay 20, 1746) directed that hi a 
son, Thomas Mann Randolph1, should not be educated at the 
College of William and Mary, "nor sent, to England on 
any account whatever, but; my executors shall keep a pri­
vate tutor for his educationy*^
"Councillor” Robert Carter employed Philip 
Vickers Fithlan as a tutor to his children* Two of tho
i
three -years, preceding his! employment at”Nonini Hall” in 
1274 had been spent in attending Princeton and the other 
in studying thoology*
A number of Colonial Virginians received in­
struction of the high©!'*, educational level outside of for­
mal Institutions built for that specific purpose. Some 
of them studied under able lawyers or doctors or were 
trained under eminent business mon. Examples of such 
students won©: Paul Carr ling ton ( 1733-1420), who studied 
theology under James Wadell; William Baynham (1749-1B14) 
who studied under Dr, Thomas Walkerj and William Reynolds
i
who studied business In tho counting house of John Norton
t
in XiOndon, j
13.Tyler, L, G-,, "Education in Colonial Virginia”, Part IV,
i
•^n William and Mary College Quarterly» Vol* Vl, p, 172
12
Chapter 11
Higher Education U1 thin.
The Virginia "0 oTony
Virginia was ithe first of the American Col­
onies to formulate plans' for,tho establishment of an ed-: 
ucational institution* Loon after the founding of tho 
first permanent I English settlement in .America, both the 
colonists thornselves and tho English Company which sent 
them out began to manifo'st an interest in institutions of 
learning*
In 1619, twelve years after the settlement at 
Jamestown, tho Virginia 'Company of England granted ten 
thousand acres of'land for.,the founding of a diversity'
at Henrico# The little. It own of Henrico,., situated at a
1point on the James riverj af torwar&s Imovm as " utch Jap, 
was founded In 1611* Sir Thomas Dale had planned this
I
town with n view of Its being the capital of Virginia# 
v/hen tho grant for tho founding of Henrico was made, with 
it was a roforoneo to a jc611ego which was to be built at
i
onco and also to a university to bo established at somo
1future date#*
Tho educational’plans of the London Company had
as tliolr objective to found an institution in which the
To" Chandler, J* aV cV and' L  B, Thames'V 'doTonjalT'
pp. 103-4
13
Indians might bo educated and christianized and at the 
sarno tine to offer the children of the colonists advanced
Instruction* I
!
In tho records of tho London Company and In 
tho numerous official letters of the time we find various
references to the beginnings of tho Institution at Honrico*
!
Tho first roal attempt toward tho establishment of a college 
In Virginia was In 1617 when James 1 (perhaps upon tho 
recommendation of tho London Company) Issued letters to the 
Bishops of tho Kingdom authorising them to collect money 
nto erect and build a college in Virginia* for the train­
ing "tip and educating Inf Idol children in tho true Knov/- 
ledge of God*"*5 Tho instructions of tho London Company 
to Governor Yeardloy* November 18* 1613* reads
”Vdiorcas,; by a special grant 
and licence from his fa jest;; * a 
general contribution over this Realm 
hatli been made f or the building and 
planting of a: College for the training 
up of tho children of those Infidels 
in true Religion* moral virtue* and 
civility* and! for other go&lynoss* We 
do therefore * I According to a former 
, Grant and Order* hereby rafclfle* and 
Confirm and ordain_that a convenient place 
bo chosen and: sot but for the planting 
of a University at the said ,Henrico In 
. ■time to come*' and that In tho moan time 
preparation be thoro mado for tho build­
ing of tho said Colloge for tho children 
of tho Infidels* according to such in­
structions as; v/e shall deliver* And wo 
will and ordain that ton thousand acros 
partly of thol lands they Impaled* and
2* Stith* William* History of Virginiaa p. 162*
i
pertly of the lands within the territory 
of tho said Honrlco* t>o allotted and 
cot out for the endowing of tho said 
University ang Collo&e with convenient 
poooooolons «TtP
At a mooting of the General Court hold at Janos- 
town In Ifay* .10X0* tho officer© of tho London. Company an- 
nouncocl that 2*1*500 {equal to about OoG*,000) had boon 
raised already to pronatio tho noble educational project* 
and that there m.s fair reason to believe that an addition 
would ho made to that sun* far at least one other bishop 
had promised to urge his people to make liberal eontrl-
t
but ions as soon a© ho received tho necessary royal, warrant*^i
to tho sane occasion Sandys expressed an opin­
ion that it was expedient for the nancy already raised to 
bo safely invested rather than imedlately used to erect 
buildings# At his suooestion the- eor::;psny granted 10*000 
acres lying on tho north and south sides of tho Janos Hlvor 
a© a part of the ondow^nt for tho now ^ University of 
Henrico*tt 0no thousand j&croe of this- grant was for an 
Indian College* and tho ; reminder m a  to bo wfch© founds- 
tion of a seminary of learning -for tho LSugXieh#*1® one
hundred tenants wore sent fron Xligland to occupy and ccal-
*
tlvaio tho r’Col logo Lar.&sfc *»n Uhoso non wore to rocclvo half
i
! ‘
3* raramcript *natruct£ono of Uoarclioy* vir,ryl.nla . coords fl 
snail folio; in Library of Congress* c3Xo& :fTT CoTTl *T«
; *# History, of the Virginia Cionpany of London^ p* 137
4* Ho H I  p I dr/ard * hi story of tho Virginia uonnpnyaf 
Londona pp* 140 **143 ” — — -
5* filth* Ullllsn* Uicfcory of Virginia * p* 163
kMaiatf
tho profits of their labor, and. tho other half was to be 
used In forwarding tho; building and In maintaining tho 
Instructors and scholars# One month later tho company 
nominated a board of trustees, subject to the control of 
tho Privy Council..' of England, to provide instructors and
I
manage the affairs of tho institution*
i
Along with the various measures adopted by tho
Virginia Assemble of 1619, wo find a petition which road:
nTiio flfte Petition is to 
bosooche the Treasurer the Counsel!
& Company, that- towards the erecting 
of tho University and Colledge, 
thoy will sendo, whon they shall 
thinke most convenient, workmen of all 
sortos fitt for that purpose*
The interest of tho London Company I n  the. founda­
tion of a 'College in Virginia is further attested by the 
fact that, in tho foun&umental orders and .constitution
adopted in 1619 and 1633 a provision was included requiring
(
the annual of a of either fi vm o.r
soven non* Those men were to assume the responsibility 
for and transact tho business Involved In tho establishment 
and management of the proposed Institution* Early in 1620 
.George Thorpe, -q gentleman of His Ea jo sty8 s Privy Chamber, 
came to Virginia to bo' tho Sup o rInt end on t of the University# 
In 1621, fe 150 was subscribed to endow tho East
i
6* Virginia -DTournal of the House of Bur go s so s, 1619-1653-59, 
Vol. X, p. r1 ! :
la
India School at Charles City* One thousand acres of land 
v;as appropriated for this* purpose* and five workmen and 
an overseer v/oro assigned1 to It« This was to be a kind 
of preparatory school to the college*
In ‘England various donations wor© mad© for the 
College at Henrico* For Instance* the Bishop of London*
Dr. King* collected h 1000% an unidontIfIed friend contri­
buted religious books and.a valuable map of tho coast of 
American another unknown friend presented ”a communion 
cup* with a cover and case* a Tranchor Flat© for tho Bread* 
a carpet of Crimson Velvet* and a Damask TabX©-cloth* for 
the use of the College*”7$ In his will Nicholas Forrar 
left h 300 to which contribution his sons .added*
Various other; contributions were made to. the 
college from time to time* A man who signed himself 
f,Dust and Ashes*” later identified as a member of the 
Company whose real name was Gabriel Barber* contributed
t •
h 550 and .promised to add more* Reverend Thomas Hargrave*
•who came to Virginia about 1819 and died there In 1621* 
bequeathed his library* valued at one hundred marks* to 
tho proposed college at llenrico*®
But tho offorfce to found a college were In­
terrupted by the Indian i'assacro of March 1022* when over throe
7* Stlth* William* History of Virginia* p* 171. 
8* the* of Va, Blog** Volo 1* p» 180
hundred or tho colonists uore killed in a. sudden attack 
by the Indians* Among those killed wore Goorg© Thorpe 
and seventeen or the college tenants*9 In spit© of this 
setback the company did not abandon its projects* Al­
though a new superintendent was selected * the people of*
i
Henrico were unwilling to! rebuild tho city* These first 
higher educational schemes were brought to an*end by th© 
revocation or tho companyis charter^
The next notable reference- to'higher education 
in Virginia was made by Edward Palmer* a Londoner* In his 
will* Ho received a patent to some lands in America from 
the Virginia Company on July 3* 1082* and In his will dat 
November 22* 1624* he bequeathed his lands and tenements 
in Virginia and Hew England to his son* Giles* and to the 
male heirs of that sonj'tho -"romalndep^ he willed to 
Edward* his n©pheitf*v,nhd' his male heirs* .Palmer further p: 
vldod that In the absence'; of all Issue* tho said land wor 
to bo used
f! * * * * * /-for the foundings and main--
tenanee -o f  .a jUnivei'sIto* and such schools 
in Virginia * as -shall bo there erected and 
shall bo called Academia Virgin!enses et 
Oiconiensis.. ancl; shall be divided Into several 
streets on Alleyes o f Twenty© food;, broade* 
Provided always that all.such as can prove 
their lawful descent from John Palmer* Esq** 
of Lomington aforesaid* my grandfather deceas­
ed* and f r o m  my late grandmother his w±fc* 
being sommos* shall ho there- freelyo admitted 
and shall bo brought upp in such schools as  
shall be fitt for their ago and learning©* 
and shall bo removed from tlmo to time as
18
they aha11 profitt In knowledge and 
underatending© * n
Edward Palmer'made plana for a school of art to be estab­
lished In connection with the university#*^ The site of 
this university was to b© on an Island in the Susquehanna
Elver (now a part of Maryland), but this second attempt
!
to found a university in Virginia came to naught*
From 1624 to 1660 Colonial Virginians con­
cerned themselves with political and economic affairs , and 
no further progress seems1 to have boon mad© toward estab­
lishing an Institution of higher learning In Virginia* Th© 
next step was mad© by the1 1660-1661 session of th© General 
Assembly when an act entitled * Provision for a College* was 
passed? it roads !
11 Whereas the want of ablo and faith­
ful ministers in this country deprives us 
of those groat' blessings and mercies that 
allwaies attend upon the service of God % y
which want, by reason of our great distance ^
from our native country^ cannot in prob­
ability be allwaies supplied from thence %
Bee Itt enacted that for tho advance of 
learning, education of youth, supply of th© 
ministry, and promotion of pioty there b© 
land taken upon purchases for a college 
and free schools and that there be, with 
as much speede' as may be convenient, house— 
ing erected thereon for entertainment of 
students and schollers*wJ,J*
\ *
Th© same assembly continued Its educational 
efforts in f*A Petition in Behalf of the Church,w which
t
10. Noill, E. D. Virginia Votusta. p. 182-133
11. Honing, Statutes _o£ Virginia. Vol. 2. p. 25
I
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read: :
"Dee lit enacted that there be© 
a petition brawn up by this grand as** 
seribly to the king® s most excellent 
majestic for his letters pattents to 
eolle t and gather th© charity of well 
disposed people in England for the e- 
rcctlng of Colledges and school©s In 
this country© and also© for his majes- 
11e * s lotters to both Universities of 
Oxford and Cambridge to furnish' the • 
church here with ministers for th© pre­
sent, and this petition be recommended 
to the right honorable governor Sir 
William Berkeley*
Prom Honing®s records of this legislation we 
further learn that already, In 1660, "Bis Majostle®a I
governour, council of State, and burgesses of the present 
grand assembly have severally subscribed soverall con­
siderable sumes of money and quantliyes of tobacco”, pay-
i
monts to be mad© when requested after a place had been
i ■ 13provided and built upon for the purposes of education.*
i
The period which followed was one of turmoil*
Troubles which culminated In Bacon® s Rob el 3. Ion wore brow- ^T^-
ing, and those plans wero allowed to slumber until tho last 
decado of tho seventeenth century when Reverend James Blair
ii
and Governor Francis Nicholson began their efforts in bo-
; ■ i
half of education* Both of > tho so men contributed from their sl
private means as well as used tho influence of their offices ii
i \
to further the interests of the College* »
Henlng-S ta tut o s of Virginia, Vol*. Ii, pp* 50-31*. 
Henlng-Statutes • of Virginia, Vol* II, p* 57*
B2a$,&p a Boo&ohzmn#. cmm to Virgin!a to 
X00£>* Ho hold a dogroo of Haator of Art© from tho University 
of i&ln^nr&jfc and tod roooivod Holy Order© to liio native 
country* ivhoa appointed ©emissary to Virginia of tho 
Blaliop of Lastfks&p ho began to Mssaelf to toe toboroafc
of toe ©duo©tioneX as t/oll ite toe 00oiesiasbioaX oftoiro -of 
too Colony Ho ©eb out to rotrivo toe old project for too 
founding of a ooXXog© In Virginia* At flrab bo did not 
©mooed in gaining too support of toe Xogtstotor# and ©I00 
encountered tho opposition of; ©worn! leading i^priofcor© 
too considered too project %! design that gouM t&ke w  
planter*© off -frCBi their mechanical cs^Xoy&e&t© $ and ssp&q© thorn 
&?o'& too toooing to be obedient -and ©ubM© ©Xvo%^ rjont 
Blair turned to private todltridmis for assistance# to 
1033^39* £» 2000 sterling too dubscribod by ©ovarsl 
Virginian© and tonlloh merchant© for too endotsKont of **tho 
©oXledgo1**
FrancX© N ioholoan proved h i©  in to rc o t to  too  
design bp tu rn in g  over to  to© co lle g e  h a lf  of too  isBOO to lo li 
too  Grand AeeoxrJslp'lmd g iven  Mm t?in  testim ony o f th e ir  
ottacl^xaont to  hiz% and the deep aenao they e n te rta in e d  o f M© 
v irtu e ©  and O b lig in g  d « o a n o r% i3 - 3 ta y * l0 0 0 *  to ito  
f t n o  o ffic e  o f i^ lentonant^wox?,o riio r In  l^maolS' X2b$7Br&f © 
abscnco$ ha mv©& to  e o im o il th a t th e  p lane a lre a d y  p ro je c te d
14# Bissnoti Dlohop* History of «sr Orcn flno* VoX* IV* *« 210 
*00- mover X-oy* h o b o p t p iiastor;v; or vtontoiaT o* ~
to round ”a fro© school and college" bo revived* and ho 
also r©coa:nm©n&ed that several persons should be named to 
take the subscriptions or those who wore willing to con­
tribute to the noblo cause* Apparently the council receiv­
ed his motion favorably* for the persons were appointed 
and tho governor petitioned that the power to act might 
be bestowed upon them***-® , Later in the' samo year* Nichol­
son Issued a proclamation; to the justices of different 
county courts asking that they submit to Jamestown a report 
of all the citizens within their respective jurisdictions 
who agreed to help in the! establishment of the College*
In 1691 tho Colonial Assembly dispatched James 
Blair to England to secure financial aid and a charter f a r -
tho proposed school and'college in Virginia* On hay 20*
i  \
tho assembly' granted Blair h 200 sterling to cover his
expenses during his trip to England* Several days later
ho was authorized to borrow such additional money in tho
. !
mother country as ho might need to obtain a favorable 
rosponso to tho potition 'for a charter* provided th© total 
amount was not greater than tho sum allowed for his private
expenses *3-3 [
Tho stated purposes for the establishment of tho. 
school and college were substantially the same as those
16* Colonial Entry Bo ok*1 1080-* 95* p* 5V 2
17* B* T* Virginia* 1690* Ho* 5* Unassorted Papers cited 
in Bruce* s Inst1tuti ona1 History of Virginia * p* 531
\
IB. Virginia Journal of !the House oi? Burgesses* 1609/60- 
1695* Vol* 11* pp* 5661 568* 575
mgiven in 1OC0# n m m ly* $o furnish a coninas^ for the 
training of mini e tors of the. Gaepol*, to educate blm youth 
of the oolong in goad lectors and mrniors* 'and to propagate 
t&a Christian faith imong; the Indians*®®
the plans suggested Chat thoro ©houlct bo a Grammar
:
BchooX to  o ffe r  B a tin  and Osteal^  a PMXosophy schoo l to  p ro *  
vi&o PMXosaphy and ifa th e m tjio i*  and a B iv tn ity  School to  
t w o  th e  •O rie n ta l languages and P lv d n lty *  as i t  m  %  p a rt 
o f the  a o s lg ti th a t bbo co lle g e  bo a Sem inary fo r  th e  brood ing  
of-good x&nl&bav®™
Janos. D ials* coon found C lia t h is  ta ak was n o t an 
©acy one# j&thou&b ascistod by tw o ab le  divines ** ^llobsosi* 
&£*chblcbop: o f C antorbury* and S iiX X in g fX o e t* B ishop of 
yoroootor <* Dials* cncoiaiCcrod many difficulties and eon<* 
ci& orabl©  d isca u rag o n m t* •Sh© board o f  tra d e  and v a rio u s  
.E nglish o f f ic ia ls  opposed h ie  p la n s* b u t B la ir  inspired 
p a tie n tly #  Ho scoured the  fa v o r o f Che King, and Quem and 
an o rd e r tlm t Soynour* th e  s ^ jg lid i A C to rn o y^o n e ra l* propara 
the re q u ire d  formal document o» Seymour p ro ton  tod  ago&nat 
tbo  O0ta b lis l« ia n f o f' Che C o llege an the  ip*mmdo th a t i t  
in vo lve d  a needless drain on! the  E ng lish  tre a s u ry  a t 
a Cine when funds were needed .to con tinue  th e  i r  a g q in o t 
Baals KTtiy fftiea B la ir  rem inded Boynonr tlmt .Cho
19* Charter of the Col logo 6f William and llary*. a r©*eopy 
of which is given tn the Appendix of the History of 
the Collorto of Gillian end EPry *“*-**•■ ■ ' ***,#
2 0  v land*'
Virginians had souls to bo saved* his coarse rebuff was* 
f*Souls, damn your souls I Grow tobacco hovertholoss,
in 1693 tho College of William and Mary in Virginia was 
formally Incorporated by charter*
James Blair landed from England on September 1, 
1693 and presented the Governor In Council the. char tor for 
the erection of tho College* The charter was read and 
recorded* The endowment of the College consisted of the 
voluntary subscriptions referred to above, a gift of 
h 2000 due tho crown from1: quit-rents In Virginia, one 
penny per pound on all tobacco exported from Virginia 
and Maryland to tho otherjAmerican Colonies, all the foes 
and profits from the offieo of surveyor-general of Virginia 
and twenty thousand acres I of choice land In Famunkey deck 
and on the south bank of Black Water Swamp* According 
to the charter tho college was to bo governed by a body 
of trustees, who wore to nominate a President and six, 
afterwards ton, Follows* • iThe students, who soon to have 
only tho rank of comoners at an English College, wore 
to number a hundred rnoro dr loss and wore to bo given 
no benefaction, nor v/as tlao power to confer dogroos granted 
Tho Collogo v/as allotted one representative in tho House 
of Burgesses*^ ! •
James Blair, wlio served for fifty years,
was named the first president of William and Mary* . I n  re-
21* Campbell1s Introduction to tho History of VirginiaQ p* 
no'go * j
22* Char5tor of tho Collogo of William and H a ry
!
turn Tor this charter tho collogo author!tioa wore to 
pay to tho King and his Successora "two copies of Latin 
Vorso* on every fifth of November at tho house of* our 
Governor or Lieutenant-Governor11* Janos Blair also se­
cured a girt from the executor of Honorable Robert Boyle8s 
will* Boyle had bequeathed h 4*000 sterling for "piotis
iI
and charitable uses"* Tho rent from all but h 90 of this 
was granted to tho College* thus adding to the five pro<* 
fossorships * namely: Latin and Greek* moral philosophy*
mathematics * and the two of divinity mentioned in the 
charter— a sixth* known as "tho Brafferton" from the os tat© 
in England which secured iho endowment* to bo used to 
instruct and to convert tlie Indians,^3
j
After the reading and recording of the Charter* 
the Assembly turned its attention to the question of the 
location of the College* 'That body had previously consid­
ered various sites: The land of Ralph Grcon* the younger*
on tho north side of York River in Gloucester County%
William Buckner1s land on I the south sido of the river% and 
the land of Colonel Robert Townsend on tho south side of 
tho rivor a little above Yorktown. Tho last mentioned 
was tho spot fixod by the LCharter* However* it stated that 
if for any causo tho saidjplace was not approved* the Collogo 
should bo established "Wheresoever else the General Assembly
E
of the Colony 6 t Virginia] or the Major portion of» them,--
[
23* Campbell* C** History of the Colony and. Ancient
shall think fit within the bounds of tho aforesaid colony* 
to continue for all fcimos coming*H Finally* in October 1693* 
after'James Blair1s discussion of tho question* the assembly 
agreed that Middle Plantation (now Williamsburg) was tho 
most "convenient and proper site"* and ordered tht the 
College bo built as near tho Church (Bruton Parish) as 
seemed possible and d©3lx»able* On December 20* 1693, the 
trustees of tho College purchased from Thomas Ballard, for 
h 170 sterling, 300 acres| of land west of the church*24
The laying of the foundation stone of the main 
building does not seem toj have taken placo until 1695* At 
this ceremony the Governor and tho Council ^ having boon for­
mally invited to attend by Captain Milos Cary, Collogo rec­
tor, wore prosont*25 The! plans for the Collogo, "which 
was designed to be an entire squaro when completed," were 
drawn by Sir Christopher jYron*^ Thomas Hadley,'who had 
accompanied Dr* Blair from England, was made overseer of 
the affairs connected with tho construction of the College* 
The House of Burgesses strengthened the College 
endowment by the enactment of various laws from time to time 
In 1693 an export duty was lovlod on various kinds of skins 
for the benefit of the College ^  'Gilliam P» Palmer notes
24* Ileatwolo, C#, A History of Education In Virginia»p» 77
25* Bruce* P* A#, Institutional History of Virginia* Vol* 1 
p* 393 ' ;
26* Jones, Hugh, History!of Virginia, p« 26
I
27* Honing; Statutes at Large3 Vol* 111 p* 123
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that the Virginia Council'in about tho year 1693 propos­
ed a bill Tor facilitating the payment of donations made 
to the College of William and Mary*2 1^ In 1713 an appro­
priation of h 1*000 was made o u t of tho public fund to 
maintain and educate ningenious scholars* native of this 
Colony** at the College of! William and' Mary*2® In 1726
i
the Assembly voted that tho collogo be granted,£ 200 a 
year for twenty-one years! out of the duty of one penny
i
on Imported liquors and in 1734* gave the whole tax for 
tho remainder of the period* This tax on liquor was con­
tinued through tho Colonial period* In 1759 a special 
tax levied on peddlora was contributed to the collogo 
fund* Hie total annual revenues of the College beforo 
tho .American Revolution were approximately & 2300**“*®
In Colonial Virginia governmental* ecclesiastical* 
and educational affairs wore intimately connected* The 
General Assembly* in which the College was represented* 
convened at William and Mary College from 1700 to 1705 *
The College was founded to educate ministers and statesmen* 
Its charter provided thatf the Bishop of London should be 
tho first chancellor of the Collogo* James Blair* the first
23. Palmer* W. P* (editor)* Calendar of Virginia ftate 
Papers and other Manuscr 1pts~a'iG&^^YWl T V o Y i* Y*p.6l
29* Hening.'gtatutes at Largo A Vol. lV*p*74
30* Adams* H* B * * The Collogo of William and Mary* p* 16
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president of the College* jwas tho Bishop of London®s 
Commissary in Virginia■* Down to the time of the Revolu­
tion the office of the president of the College and the 
head of tho church in Virginia was filled by the 3 am© 
incumbent* In 1719 a convention of the Colonial clergymen
i
was hold at tho Collogo* (Down to tho outbreak of tho 
American Revolution tho president and professors of tho 
College wer© obliged to subscribe to the Thlrty-Hln©
Articles of tho Church of(England*
Tho infant College was destined to encounter
i
many falls before it could stand firmly on its feet*
Frequent changes of Governors in Virginia retarded its
t
progress* Nicholson as 1 i ©u tonant-governor helped tho 
College in many wayss but 1 he did not sue coed Howard as 
governor* although this .'would have boon, natural and was 
tho will of the people* Andros* who was mad© governor* 
seems to have done all within .his power' to hurt tho Collogo* 
II© ovon wont so far as to | try to stir up prejudice against.
President Blair and other! Scotchmen in the Colony and there -
!
by stood In the way of the College and its supporters*
Blair found that it was difficult to get the m en who had 
v/lllingly subscribed to pay when the time came* The survey­
ors oneountered difficulties* even to the point pf having 
thoir chain broken by violence* while-they wore trying to
lay off the land granted io tho Collogo* But a gracious
28
lot ter from Kins William to tho Governor, advising that 
ho one ox,ir a go tho Collogo and romovo all obstructions , sorv-
i
od ao a now incentive to tho truatooo who hastened tho work 
of building by "advancing monoy out of thoir own pockots 
whor© tho donation foil short*fl^
In 1694, tho grai'xmax* school was oponod in a
building on tho Collogo lands# hero atxidonta wore offorodV"\
\
tho necessary training in! Latin and Greek to onabl© thorn x
to ontor tho more advanooo courses of study in the Collogo#
While in England James Blair, anticipating tho .future nood
of tho Collogo in this respect, had engaged tho services 
y) 6> ,
of' Rovorond Kongo Inglls, a 800tollman who had rocoivod 
his Mastor of Arts degree Vfrora Edinburgh University* as 
hoad-master of the grammar school Inglls was aldod by 
Mr* Mulllkin, usher * and by a writing master
By 1697 tho front and north sid© of "the squaro" 
wore finished# In a message sent to tho Burgesses on 
Wednesday May 3* 1699* Governor Uicholson stated that as 
a result of the peace and;of thoir obligations to King
1
William, ho invited them to join with him on a day of 
public rejoicing at William and Mary Collogo* He con­
cluded that this would be'the most appropriate place
*  i
for this occasion, inasmuch as they might there behold 
tho bounties of tho King as represented In tho College 
building and at tho samo timo night noto tho advancement
31* An Account of tho Prosent State of Virginia * p* 168
CoTl* BiH2Eo Mass# HIst* Soc#, Vol* 170B
32* Iloatwolo, C*, A History of Education in Virginia, p*79
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o f tho students.33 On May. 17th, In a letter addressed to 
the Honorable Spealcor and Gentlemen o f tho House or Bur­
gesses , thanks woro given the members or that body Tor 
the great honor done the College T,in Gracoing our Scho- 
lastick Exorcises ♦ " This letter was signed by President 
Blair, Proressor Inglls, usher John’ Hodgos and scholars 
John Allen, Henry Harrison, Orlando Jones and John Jones
By 1700 Academic lire at tho Collog© load reach­
ed such a point that tho authorities hold the rirst corn- 
mono omont (a word which was borrowed from Cambridge Uni­
versity) * Campbell has givon us an interesting account 
or tills ovont• Ho told us that "several planters came 
thithor in coaches, and othors in sloops from How York, 
Pennsylvania, and Maryland, it being a new thing in that 
part or America to hoar graduates perrorm their exorcises* 
Tho Indians themselves had tho curiosity, some of them to 
visit Williamsburg upon that occasion$ and tho whole coun­
try rejoiced as if they had some relish of learning*"^
!
The presence of the Indians at these exercises fitted well 
with tho purposes of tho College as set forth in Its charter# 
In 1705 the Collogo suffered a sorious sot back 
when. a part of tho building was destroyed by fire, but
33* Journal -of the House;of Burgesses of Virginia9 1695-1702 
pp. 154-155. ^
54. Journal of tho House I of Burgessos of Virginia# 1695- 
T7'0 2, p • ~T6l)
35# Campbell, C•, History of_ tho Colony and Anclont 
Dominion of Virginia J* pp* 501-362
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even this did, not smother Blair’s ardor* He was soon, push­
ing forward its rebuilding, and by 1710 this College again 
stood within th© old walls*
The president,; the head of the grammar school, 
tho writing master, and the usher constituted the College
i
faculty down to about 1712 whon a professor of natural
philosophy' and mathematics was' engaged* In 1723 th©
Brafferton Building* dosigned for the education of Indians*
was constructed on th© campus near the main building* By
1729 the Collogo could boast of a full faculty consiat-
in of ‘a president and six professors* Now that tho six
profossorships provided fjor in tho charter were occupied*
i
the trustees .-signed the deed fcrhnsferring all the College 
property to the- president and masters*' retaining for thorn - 
solves a vlsitorial relationship to the College* The chapel 
was opened on June 20th* *1732* and the foundation of the 
President1a House was laid on July 31* 1752*
The - plans for jlnstructlon at William and Mary 
drawn up by the Board of [Visitors In 1727 provided for 
three stages of Instruction* The' ymxSh- entered, the
i
grammar school where he devoted his time to the study of
f
such Latin and Greok texts, as English law and custom ap­
proved* At about the age of fifteen* h© was examined by 
a committee composed of the president, professors, and
ministors| If they deemed, him sufficiently advanced, ho was
i
promoted to the school of philosophy and was considered a
i
tii
tIiif
student. The two schools ln; tills second courso woros Nat­
ural Phi 1 os ophy and Ma themat ie s , will ch Inc luded phys 1 c s , 
metaphysics and mathematics*and Moral Philosophy* which 
embraced rhetoric, logic, and ethics (including natural 
and civil law) * Here tho. students engaged not only in 
^disputation,n but also InIfde donations and themes on 
various subjects®” After four years of work in th© phil­
osophical schools, tho applicant was eligible to the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts5 seven years entitled him to the degree 
of Master of Arts* Tho third Course offered post grad­
uate and professional work to young men who desired to 
become ministers of the Gosp|ol.°^
1
A law passed In 1734 exempted tlio president, 
masters, scholars, students and domestic servants of tho 
Collogo of William and Mary from taxation, not only In 
tho form of tithes, but.also from public, county, and
<27
parish levies* H. B* Adams points out that this immuni­
ty Is an interesting survival of tho old monastic system* 
another Influence of which is seen in the ruling against 
tho marriage of professors*^
Various prohibitions imposed by the College
1
authorities serve to throw light on student life at the 
Collogoof William and Mary in tho middle eighteenth
36* Tylor, L* G>* Early Courses and Professors at William 
and Mary College, p* 2 ;
37* Ilening, Statutes at Largo * Vol* IV, p* 433
33. Adams, II* B*, Tho Collogo of William and Mary, p* 20
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Century* Tho students wore not permitted to koop hors03 
or to bot on race horsos* 'Special penalties v/oro Impos-
were forbl&don to play-billiards, cards, and dice. To 
loavo the College bound© without pomisslon, especially
quont or bo soon at Ordlanarlos oxcopt when sent f o r  by
promptness at moals was urged! food was not to bo taken 
to tho rooms, an oxcoption being made in th© case of 
f,sick-tear* and n wine-whey"*: No pupil was to was to time
In America by 1776, at times ©specially In tho early 
years, there was a struggle; to ko©p the Collogo on its
”Tliis Collogo, phaonix-liko, as 
tho city or London revived and improv­
ed out or its own Eulns• but though 
it has Touncl much .unoxpoctod Success, 
and has proved of,very great Service 
already; yet It might easily attain 
to by the unitodjPower or the Per­
sons concerned about this important 
Foundation® For! It Is now a Collogo
od against th© keeping or righting cocks* Th© students
if tho studont went towards the rm!ll pond", was consid
ored a grave orrenso® Students were warned not to fro
thoir relatives or near friends.'-*® Students wero cen­
sured ror raiding tho college kitchen and causing trouble
on tho College steps or bo seen playing during school 
hour s «40
Although it was considered tho richest College
foot.41 Hugh Jones writing! in 1724 referred to the Collogo 
of William and Mary as followsz
39* William and Mary College Quarterly, Vol* 2, pp* 54-56
f
40. Ibida pp. 124-125 j
41« History of tho Collogo»of William and Mary, p* 46
without a chapel* without a Scho­
larship * and w;t thout a Statute a 
Thor© is a Library without Books* 
comparatively speaking* and a 
President without a fixed Salary 
till of lates ,A burg©so without 
certainty of -Electors5 and in 
fine* thore have been Disputes 
and 'if for once s about these and 
the like affairs of the College 
hitherto without End* Theao 
things greatly; impede tho Progress 
of the Sciences and learned•arts * 
and discourage| those that may be 
inclined to contribute thoir 
assistances of Bounty towards the 
Good of the College *"
i
Then he went on to show that those difficulties might
£
b© mot and overcome by a scheme which h© outlined ©
The following extracts from Tho Virginia 
Gasettea published in Williamsburg are significant in 
that they concern various) phases of life at th© College■ 1
of William and Mary* 1
Sept* 10* 1756.
”Tbis evening will be performed 
at the theatre by the young G-ontle­
mon of the College* 9The Tragedy of 
Cato:9 And on Monday* Wednesday and 
Friday next* will bo acted tho follow*- 
ing Comedies * by the Gentlemen and 
Ladies of this country vis® 9The Busy 
Body"* "Tho Rocrulting-Offic©r1 * 9 Tho 
Beaux Stratagon* ® tf
Sopt.:17* 1756
1 ■
f,Koxt Monday night will bo per­
form1 d* 9The Drummer9 2 or 9Tho Haunt­
ed House9* byjthe young Gentlemen of 
the College."I
42® Jones, Hugh, Tho Present State of Virginiaa pp* 83-8 
45® Those references citch"ThT~txn o ~~archives of the Resoar 
DopartTvient of Colonial Williamsburg, Inc ® havo been 
checked with tho originals or photostat copies at the 
College of William and Mary
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Nov* 5, 1736•
"Xostj, in Williamsburg, on 
Monday last, a Gold Mourning Ring, having 
on a Losongo, a black enamel* d 
Cross, between'4 small Sparks% 
and round tho Hoop those Words t 
II* Ludwell, Vid* Ob* 4 Aprll.is,
1751* Aet* 52*
"Whoever will bring the said 
Ring to mo at th© College, or to 
the Printer hereof*, shall havo 
Half a Pistolo Howard*”
Philip Ludwell*
Hov* | 12, 1736*
rf0n this Day was Sen* night, 
being the fifth day of November, 
tho President, Masters and Scho­
lars of William and Mary College, 
went according to their Annual 
Custom in a Body, to the Gover­
nor’s to present ills Honour with 
Two valuable Tracts of Land, giv­
en tho said college by their lat© 
Majesties, K* William and Q* Mary*
Mr* President delivered the Versos 
to Ills Honour|'and Two of the Young 
Gentlemen spoke them* It is furth­
er observed, that there were up­
wards of 60 Scholars present; a 
much greater number than has been 
in any year before since the Foun­
dation of the College."
Nov*, 25, 1737.
"This is to give notice that 
this da;/ the Subscriber has opened 
his School at tho Collogo whoro all 
Gentlemen*s Soho may be taught Danc­
ing, according * to the nowest french 
Manner, on Fridays and Saturdays 
once In Thro© weeks, by William
Doring, Dancing faster*111
June | 30, 1738*
"Taken or j Stray’d away from 
tho College in[Williamsburg, Two 
light Groy Horses •«•«»* 11
* John Graeme
Jan* 28, 1773*
"On Monday last died sudden­
ly Mr. Maximllllah Calvert, eld­
est Son to Maximlllian Calvorfc,
Esquire, of* Norfolk. Xn defiance 
of bodily Infirmities, he through­
out showed a strong Resolution to 
improve his mind by studying every 
Branch of useful Learning, and was 
eager to snatch at every opportun­
ity of informing himself in any 
Thing that related to Science, 
Morality, or Religion*•."
Feb. lip 1773.
"To the Masters of William and 
Mary Collogo, Gentlemen* Collegians, 
Inhabitants of the City of Williams- 
burg, Merchants, and others, who were 
so kind as to pay, their last Respects 
to my deceased Son, Maxlmillian Cal­
vert, on ?/cdnesday the 27th of Jan­
uary,!, take this public Method of 
returning my sincere Thanks, for tho 
extraordinary Favour thereby con­
ferred upon,
! Gentlemen,
Your most humble Servant, 
Maxlmillian Calvert" 
Nov. 24, 1774.
"Strayed, or stolon, from tho 
subscriber, at Wllllnm and Mary 
College, on tho 5th instant (Nov­
ember) a bay horrv© nnri mare*.#
Jr;vmos IntxeoV
Mar. XX, 1773*
"hoot, last ; Wednesday Might, 
between tho Colldgo of William 
and Mary and tho jTrorumror1 a, a 
Gold Brooch, th©!Motto "Nulla 
Palloscore Culpa*?. Whoever will 
bring it to the Subscriber shall 
have a Reward adequate to the 
Trouble* |
William Dawson."
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April lp 1775»
“Last Saturday, died at William 
and 'Mary' Collogo , In tho fifteenth 
yoar of his ago, Thomas IXoath, son 
of Mr* John Heath of Northumberland** o t
August 13, 1775*
“Tuesday last, (the 15th instant) 
being tho anniversary of the Trans­
fer Day, a sermon was preached in 
tho College by the Reverend Mr*
Bracken; afterwards the President,
Masters, and scholars, convened in 
.the hall, when the two medals ad­
judged a few days before, ono to 
John Camm White, for h i s  superior 
skill in the mathematicks and 
natural philosophy, tho other to 
Mr. Thomas Evans, a prize due to 
the host classick Scholar; were 
delivered to those young Gentle­
men, with a congratulatory Latin 
speech, by, the President* Mr*
Evans then acsended tho rostrum, 
and pronounced a Latin oration 
in.praise of the founders and 
benofac tors «•*“ ,
The average number of students at the College 
was aboiit sixty# Mien the -struggle for independence be­
gan, there wore seventy students in attendonco* The pres-
{
idont and students organised the College Company as follows: 
James Madison, Captain
Granville Smith* Bonovor County, First Lloutonant
William ITolson Jr(*, York County, Second Lloutonant
Daniel Fitzhugh, .King George County, Ensign
John Heath, Northumborland County
Thomas Smlth, Glouco a tor
Richard Booker, Amalia
John Jones, Dinwiddle
John Stuart, King George
The o cl or 3. c 2-r Fitzhugh* King Goorge
Isaac Illto, Frederick
William Short, Surry
John Morrison, Prince George
Goorgo Braxton, King and Queen
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Henry Hill, King and quo-on 
John White, King William 
Thomas Hall, Louisa 
John P ago , G1one o s t or 
Booth Amis toad ,• Elisabeth City 
John Briggs, Suss©::
Mann Pago, Gloiicoster
James Kamsey, Horfolk
Johnson Tabb, Elisabeth City
Cartor Braxton Jr*, King and Quoon
Co.rbln Braxton, King and Queen
Mordocal Gregory Cooke, Gloucester
Henry Hicholson, York and others unknownt" 44-
As the Colonial! period advanced, more and more
of th© Virginia clergy wore recruited from her native sons
I
at the expense of the sons of England* G» Mac Laren Brydon 
has given us a list of one hundred and twenty-two clergy­
men residing in Virginia during the Revolutionary per­
iod* He pointed out that of seventy-one whose nativity 
Is known, thit ty-oight were born In Virginia and six in other 
American Colonies, making a total of forty-four native 
Americans to twenty-seven from Great BritIan (fourteen of
i
whom were from Scotland, eleven from England, one from ’ 
Ireland, and on© from Wales)* This ratio would in all 
probability hold valid in the case of those whose nativ­
ity has not yet been determined* He concluded that "The 
church in Virginia in 1776, was a native institution, and
the majority of its ministers had their interests of
!
every kind bound up with the people among whom they were
44* Tablet In Christopher Wren Building, William and Mary^ 
College*
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born and lived and l a b o r e d # I n  commonting on William 
and Mary bred ministers* Bishop Hoad© said;
I
"On© tiling Is set forth In 
praise of William and Mary which 
w© delight to record* VI22 that 
th© hop os and designs of- Its 
rounders and early bonofactors* 
in relation to Its being a nursery 
of* pious ministers* wore not entire** 
ly disappointed# It is positively 
affirmed, by thos© most coirpetent 
to speak* that tho best ministers 
in Virginia wore those educated 
at the collego and sent over to 
England for ordination# Tho foreign-* 
ers v/ero the groat scandal of tho 
church*
Th© following oktract from a letter of William 
I*ogc1i* Governor of Virginia * t o  tho Lord Bishop of London* 
dated Saturday October 20* 1755* is significant;
"My Lord tho bearor hereof*
Mr* Pasture Pasteur * waits on 
your Lordship for holy ordersj 
ho was brought up at our College* 
and for sometime was usher to the 
School^ He is th© son of a very 
honest Industrious man* who lives 
in till3 town*' and though in low 
circumstances* breeds up a largo 
Family with Repuatatlon* • •
Thomas Jefferson* the son of Peter Jefferson of 
Albemarle* was on© of the most outstanding alumni of tho 
College of William and Mary In Colonial days* According 
to his own testimony and the College records*, he'entered 
Lillian and Mary In the spring of 17G0 and continued his
45# Va# Mag# of History and. Blog** Vol XLI* p 12
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studios there f or t w  years* VJfrllo there* Jofforoon develop** 
©& undo? tho Influence of tihroo mitatandteg non of hie tine^ 
nanolyg Er® b'ilXian a feotok rathanatloian and
C s^r^/L
thin!cor % JbhCT^iytha# &n eminent %mt autliorltyi and Govern** 
ox* rauqulor* an outotmidlng politician# i n  view of ouch 
an environment^ H* D* Acland a a lw #  **X3 .It gurprioing that 
a natural genius liko Jefferson should have reproduced 
th© typoa represented by hsie 'thro© boat teachers *• and 
laavo become a mathematical jph&losophor* a scholar!y 
lawyer, a politician* governor* 8 ta teaman* and diplomatT**&® 
i n  ito original jfara Jefferson*© idea far a
i
university too to convert tho Collogo of billion and 
E£ary Into a state university# In hi a autobiography*
Jefferson accounts for tho jfa&luro of his -plan in the 
following -ways !
w*P&e Oollogb of hllXXan and 
Eary too an eatabliaftraoat pure-* 
ly of tho chureli of r'»glrmd$ tho 
viol tors wore •rdqairod to bo all 
of that church £' tho prof op core * 
t o  anbecribo to tho thirty- n i n e  
Articles5 Its -students to loam 
its fatochimi and ana of ito 
fundamental objebts was declared 
to bo to rnloo up ministers for 
tlmt church* Eho religious 
jealousies 9 thorotoro of all 
tho disoon tors tool: alarm loot 
this might give ;an ascendancy 
to tho Anglican :occt^ and rofuc** 
o& . a e t ? n: on 11 ic \ t b i i 1 * 11 o
local oc con trie &:iy * too* and un«* 
healthy autumnl| .climate loo conod ^  
tho general inclination toward lt»r:5
v3« AQamo# 11* D#* flip College of hi 1,1 inn on ! ,?i.orya p * 37
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rlimnn Jefferson edited by Albert 1# liorgy* Vol ll p*;/l
When Thomas Joffor&on fpxsn& ed tho University .of 
Virginia h o rolled largely upjon the aid of wilXiam and 
P'ary graduates for* its sue cods* Joaoph C* Cabell and Chap-** 
man Johnson* Jofforgoa*0 ahlo; co«workora wore1 william 
anil Lory alumni* though Jofforooa eont abroad for pro** 
f ocooro in Analent and fodom languages and in hathemfcies* 
lie turned to william and Eary graduates for tho chairs of 
Political Economy* law* Oovorpnont and X^hlloaopby# rran~ 
els W* Gllnor was made Professor o f  Lnttf George fuelrer* 
Professor of ?£oral Philosophy! and Political Economy| 
and John TayXoo XxsnDSc* Professor of
In eomeotion with! tho part that willim and 
hary ployed in tho education'bf Colonial Virginians * of
note* tho following facts brought out by Lyon G* Wyler
!
arc significant5 seven out ofj eleven, members of the 
Commit too of Gorro opondonoo attended william end haryi 
&£x out of ole von of ilm .tSonbhro of tho Comirdttee of 
fafoty attended William and. h'bryi eleven of tho thirty** 
one non who formed the declaration of fights and,State* 
Constitution were known to have attended till 11 an and * 
fnrys four out of covon of fchp oignore of tho Declare**
i  * ’tion. of indopondcnco attended: VdLlliara mid. ISaryji and 
fiftoon of tho t.hlrby~throo delegates to tho Continental 
Congroco attended v/lXXXnn and1 hary*83-
GO* wTliafcorio Elements in Virginia X&Sucation and Literary
Effort %  by John f«# Homnorian In dollo e t.lono of tho nta
niofcorloal Society * How' Series* TolVIK* wemm~ w" '
i
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education of Colonial Virginians, 
outsiao of The Colony
Perhaps tho m o t  nc^bei1 of Virginia student®
i
who received higher education outside of Virginia ctn 
never bo accurately aocaptained because of tho loss 
of sono of the various ®o?apc&a of information and the 
fallure of ©ono in ®t.l tut loti® (o*g» S-ho Collogo of
i
Philadelphia and l&linburgh) to toop  ooaplot© record® 
for tlxis period# However* juo'do Imow that during the 
Colonial,period some Virginia students attended College® 
and Universities outside of tho nmothor Colonoy*^
Toward the last -part of %to Colonial-ora a 
few Virginian© attended northern institutions of higher 
learning* i:iy tho end of this period thoro wore- nine
such institutions in tho. -nglish Colonies* Those are
!
tuunod-* in order'of thoir seniority* Harvard* William and
r
rary* Yalo* tho Collogo of ,*npw Jersey (anbooquently 
frincoton University) * tho !College of , Philadelphia (smh«* 
sequentXy the University of Ponnyslvania)* Eing?d Collogo 
< subsequently Coluribla} * Bxfom* Queen* 0 Collogo < subset 
quontly Rutgore) * and tortiiauth*
In John 5\as%gclon teibloy* ® I:-iograohica 1 fUrotohos
N  * * ' '  > i » > t n - i • ■ < .i tj w o w i t i m  i # b m n
of 'irndnatog of. Harvard University (XGQ2**X680) no, Virgin**
Ian lo Hated as a grackxato or harvard during this period
hr*. Carnnol Bllot Lori 8 on*! v/ho has mc!o a careful and ox*
tonalvo study or tlio ctudonfeo or harvard* polafca out that
while ho two not boon able to identify any of the
\mr& graduate.© ao coming' fro© the colon! ee couth of
H o E n g la n d * ho hao found' considerable- in d ire c t  and
collartoral ovidonca that; govot&X fto-vprd ©indents of
the seventeenth century* hha failed to tube- degrees*
©ay have boon natives of jdirginia and An
.onominatlom of tho adnl scion. lie to of irarvard fx>OD 17gd
to 1776 shotr that no Virginia atudont registered during
that period*®
Asaong c o lo a ia lj V irg in ian s  ttte o  s tudied  a t  tho
 ^Collogo of How Jersey (os* a a. It' m s  nonod la tor Prlneo**
ton University} woroi John Brown £B* A# 2749)*• Join
Uroxnxtloft in 1779)* J&me& Gal&waXX* Donald Conpball*
rdriuiid Ch&eonian* f-armel beak* William Qraiiarn*. David
Jane!con* Charles Loo* jRonry too.*' Jaooc Baclieon* Vavld
Bice* Janofi Taylor* John 1?odd* and Caleb Wallace*
f-0ff.no of -.ho Colonial Virginlane who attended
tho Collogo of fhiladolphia v/oro* Jacqueline teblor*
John clop ton* Billion Omyaon* Thoms hall* .Richard Loo*
*
and hathan Ransoy* : r# Iwig Jordan* secretary of tho 
university of Pennsylvania * too compiled a list of
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Bon thorn Graduates of tho University of r  a n n a yl vcmia from 
1767 to 1733 wotoi
* 3v : ; l t h  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  of a  v a r y  
lnp©2'’foct v.mtrleulation Hat* f o u n d  
o n ly  n few years ago* Covering tho. 
porio’cl from; 1754-4L770* It ie nearly 
impossible to' give txny accurate f i r m  
woe in regard to tho groatost » '  
ber of fanthorn jsatrloulatoo at any 
special period during the- early 
years* 0.0 well 0© the number that 
mtrlouletod before the KevoXnfc&on#
Previous to lr;7S thirby^flv© Boufch* 
arm students ware graduated front 
our Collogo 1 cparteoni* and about 
half that nnr.box* wore graduated 
.f 2*023 our radical r chool# fayh© the 
rrunfcer of- Bon? horn rir\trieulatea in 
our University previous to the 
revolution ziuaborod at least twice*, 
if not four bieos* as m a y  n-a the 
total nraabor' of greduatoo X tiava 
Just givoiiu Xliat one University 
m s  a fa^Qrlte institution with ’ 
i•:onthern students 
the ©arly/ygari^olL^:.s^e i^otegiQO_^oan. read Ly be inferred tiiomrponBUl.timx 
rb • p’rauAnA tin 1. 4 rstr, * **0th e ' gr duate l is t s  
JoIm. Parbe Curtis- and xsoverley .Robinson attend-*
od Eing* Collogo# !
:
Itao custom o f sending c h ild re n  to  England fo r  
thoir •education began seen a f te r  tho c o lo n is ts  became
established in tho now land, and continued down to tho*>
novolttfcion# fhe mrcbor <h:f V irg in ia  stud onto educated 
abroad Is  eoxxal&ornbly la rg e r than is  g e n e ra lly  supposed#
tsa&y fa c to rs  wore in vo lve d  which nado V irg in ia n s
f
beaitabo to send thoir young people at-)road for an ochacsta- 
ilono Among those factors wore the r ie h  involved in tho
So ig end b* g  3#* fall *1* p* 217
ocean voyftgog^fgon and to Virginia* tho t o a v  of olcJmooo 
and dieoao© without paron!tal oaro» and tho dread of separa­
tion fron  loved ono0* Those are perhaps seme of tho reasons 
why the Virginians woro OonoGmod at such an onrly da to 
r/lth tho ostab! 1 shmenfc of oducatlohal institutions I n  
thoir midst# Bo it remembered that* In 102.1* 0230 of th© 
reasons given for tho attempt to found the Inst I n d i a  
fchool was that tho planters had boon ^conctralnod” to
send thoir children "ham©** to dm educated*4^- Qn tho otlior
i
hand* education abroad- offered Its advantages* In .that a 
'hotter education- could bo occurod (this refers t.o the 
early Colonial days particularly) * fcha mental horison 
of tho student could bo widened through further otvdy 
and travel* and tho yornq Virginian could mice tlxe 
acquaintance of his relatives and tho laud of Ills ancestors#
f
Among tho first Virginia students who studied 
In England of whom wo have a record wore T homos wl Hough- 
by and Augustine Varner8* j<Tr# Thoocrao UIHourJSiby* ofi-
Lower norfollr# was at the; Merchant Taylors1 School In 
London In 1(344 $ Au^atine! x pernor# Jr»* of Gloucester* 
m s  at tho some school In; 1003
A number of Virginia fanilloo sent- several 
generations or boys abroad to bo educated* colonel 
Ralph Uomoloy* who m o  bjorn In 1G60 in niddlooox
4* Boo Orel, s of the Virginia Company of London# Vol* 1* p* 050 
5# Btsnard* U« II#* Colonial Virginia* pp# 2L?**2L0
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County * cntorod- Orlol college OzcarCx on *1 uiy 14, 1605*
I l l s ' two aono, fcnlph, oho cllod younr; and unmarried, and
!
John {XG89-1720) viopo bolho educated In Kngload vjlaon 
thoir father died In 1701* /mothm * falph ffamoley*
who m e  t'orn In X744, trao! onrol3o& at. Eton on fopt-
!
erbor 12, X78'7, and later1 attended 7rlniby College, 
Gar&rldgo* II© Inlio^ltod and lived on- th© BoeoglXX
I
©atate and died on January 10# 1006#®
I
William Pyrcl (;X674:i*X74&), tho aecond of that 
fm n o n a  n o n e  In Virginia, bat ©rod -th© middle fonplo on 
April 05, X692, m o  onllofl to tho Bh^lloh 'tar on A p r i l  
IS, XGQ5* studied in■*Holland• and -franco, and m e  admitted 
to Lincoln*e I n n  o n  October SO, 1607* Ills eon (1720**
i ^
1777)^  of' the ©an© nano, • entered the H-X&&X© doopX© oh 
January 6, X74G~*7* j
A large number! or tlie rsomhoro of the Leo 
jToni Xy wore odue&tod out aide o.f Virginia* Jolm Loo, eon 
or •■'blonol Richard .Loo,’ of Woeteoroland, rmtrIcuXatod at 
<>aeon*e College, Oxford oh July 51, 16SO, and resolved 
hi a -'atholor of Arto degree from thoro In 1002* no gavo 
hie College a ailvor cup Soaring the Loo coat of Arne#
t
fie brother, Mehard* abtfJjLod In Ihgland,. and acquired
f
ouch scholarship t!mt In jaffcor life ho t/ae in tho habit
of nalrlng no toe in the nnrglno o:"‘ his boolts lm! IserlrnI*-
i
catlly in ..o bvox r, ’roe*?, jand Lafcin*^
0, fa* iau> of List* and - log#, Vol* XXI, p*I99| Vi« and
X . $ f\> &, ^ 0 0 v'O.i 0 i i- s 3»o0
Thomn© L u d w e l l  L o o ,  of Stafford; C o u n t y ,  \m s adnlfctod to 
Inner T o n p l o  on August Xlj 1 7 4 0 #  -Philip LudwoXX Loo, of 
P i o o t n o r o l a n d  C o u n t y , s o n  of Tbcinac L o o * too admitted t o  
Inner t o n p l o  o n  D c o o m b o r  X, 1 7 4 9 *  A r t h u r -  L o o ,  o f  f l e e t -  
m o r o l a n G  C o u n t y *  con o f  Thonae L o o  a n d  brother o f  . h l l i p  
L u & y / o l X  L o o ,  s t u d i e d  at Eton In X7f>8, r o e  Dived a d e g r e e  
f r o n  • d i n b u r g h  Wnivoralfcy ' I n  X 7 G 4 *  o n t q r o d  L i n c o l n Xsrn 
i n  1 7 7 0  but c banged t o  EiddXo Temple I n  1 7 7 3 ,  and m o  c a l l e d  
to t h o  E n g l i s h  bar in 1770, a o o r g o  Fairfax L a e ,  o t west* 
n o r o l a n d  C o t m t ; y >  o t u d i o d  at C h r i s t *  0  College, Cm,t>riGgo In. 
1 7 7 2 *  H o n r y  L o o ,  of Loooylvanla. Prince W i l l i a m  County,
m m  graduated from 'th a CoXXd&o of How Jersey in 1775 and
. 1
was .then admit tod to nidcllo Temple, but ho does not coon 
to have croeeod the Atlantic to avail himself of thio mem* 
b or chip* 'Charles Loo, of iLoocyl vania, Prince ’Gilliam County* 
brother of the last mentioned, received hie Bachelor of- 
Art a degree from the Collogo of Hew Jersey In 1770,
Th© Horton Pqpora contain ©ovora-X referencea to 
tho education of Colonial Virginian©* A lot tor, dated 
April 4, 17GH, from Dr* David Jamocon, of Yorhtovm* to Jolm 
Horton, of London, mentioned tho death of Bra, Boyne Ida 
and propoood that Lillian iheynold© study la Horton*a count­
ing house* On Ootobor 22,! X67B, 1,10 was at Horton* o  p r o *
1
paring to outer hi a counting house. to study buolnooa* A 
letter of Juno. 6, 1708 from Hob or t G* Hlcbola©, of Williams­
burg, introduced Jonoo sto.vcnoon * tho boar or, who vmo 
and bred horow' end waited jon tho ill ©hop of London to b© or­
dained* k letter of Hey 22, 1700 from Jonoa Haury, of AX-
4 7
bomarlo* to John Norton Introduced the bearer* I l l s  son*
Mathew who wont to London to rooolvo Holy Orders« Benjamin
YJalkcr* son of Dr* Benjamin Walker* wont to England* whoro
ho lived with tho Norton family (sees Letter of John Norton*
London* to Jolm Hatley Norton* Virginia* April 21* 1770}• Ho
studied modi cine un&or Hr* Kent* a surgeon and apothecary*
(Soos Letter of James Maury* Williamsburg* to John Horton*
London* June IB* 1775*) A letter dated June 29* 1772* from
Robert C* Nicholas* of Williamsburg * to Jolm Norton* London*
Introduced the bearer* Jolm Hyde Saunders* who went to London
for Holy Orders* (Joseph?) Prontls* ward of Robert C*
Nicholas* who was studying law* Is mentioned in a letter dated
February 12* 1775* from Robert'C« Nicholas* of VJilllamsburg*
to Jolm Norton* of London*- Robert C» Nicholas* of liFllllamsburg*
in a lotter datod Juno 2* 1772* introduced the boaror* William
Leigh* who went to England for'Holy Orders# A letter* dated
July 21* 1773* from John Page* Jr.**. of Ho sewcll* to John
Norton of London* introduced tho bearer* Thomas Davis* "late
Usher at our College"* who waited for Holy Orders* ■ James
KcClurg* In a letter dated October 27* 1770* Paris* to John Norton*
referred to having studied medicine at Edinburgh University*
and said that he received a degree*^*
The prooonco of a number of Virginia students
at Edinburgh, in 1761 Is attested by several interesting
!
facts brought out In the Bland Papers* Theodorlek Bland*
8* Norton Papers* Research Dop’artmont of Colonial Williamsburg* 
Inc* ' 1 I
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Jr#* - of Prlno© Georg© County who having studied at ?/&k©~
i
field and an Inflmary at Liverpool* mztm?e£i Edinburgh in 
1701 • lie mentioned a nunb^r of Virginians who %nore study** 
Ing at Edinburgh in that year# !io cpoatm of those fellow- 
©lasenates ae "field* I»ee* jvl-alr* BanMioad* and G-ilmer*” 
The Virginia students decided to organic tg&saselvoa Into
a Club* T h o Articles of this Virginia Club were given In
l
the Bland Papers as follows
TfXst# That ever:/ constituent of this 
club shall bo a Virginian bom* 
and shall» upon hla admission Into 
I t  give his honor strictly to ad-*
hero to tho subsequent rules#
2d* T h a t as this Inatutlon Is supposed 
to bo solely for tho Improvement of 
Its r.ienbora In anatony* (which la 
justly termed tho basis of phasic *) 
each member shell* at his atm room 
or at gobs© other place appointed at 
Xoasfc thro© days before* give a 
demonstration In anatomy* tho sub­
ject of which shall 1>o appointed and 
agreed on by the club on the night o f  
tho pro© ©ding boo t  lag  *
3d.* That oyery member of this club shall 
maho It his endeavor* if possible* 
for tho honor of his profession* not 
to degrade It by hereafter mingling 
tho trade of apothecary or surgeon 
with it*
4th* That no person shall be admitted a 
member of this club* who docs n o t '  
declare upon his honor his future 
Intentions to ta U o a degree In 
physic * at this or sono othor ual*
vorslty*' ‘ !
5tii* That every Virginian attending tho 
colleges! of physic hc.ro* provided 
it bo with tho unanimous consent of 
the club* and upon conforming to
S i l u  p r o p o s i t i o n  Z<l# s h a l l  b o  a d m i t i o $
a  p e r p e t u a l  v i s i t o r £ b u t  t h a t  n o  
o n o  w h o  b a a  n o t  a t t e n d e d  o a o  
c o u r a ©  o f  a n a  t a n s y  a t  l e a s t  . s h a l l  
b o  a l l o w e d  t o  d e m o n s t r a t e  t o  t h o  
Q - l u b «  !
Gtfo* That no moxnhor shall ho eh cent
upon tho n & i $ i b  of tho demon** 
strafeion if possibly to be a** 
voided. 5 and no other txseuoo 
for absence be cioonocl cnffie** 
lent but that of his declaring 
upon honor the necessity- for * 
such absence was- indiopens&blo*
7  t h  » ‘f h a t  t h e  o r d e r  i n  . w h i c h  t h e  n o n * *
b o r a  arc.: t o  d e m o n s t r a t e  a h a I X  
b e  s u c h  a s  l a  a g r o e d  o n  b y  t h e  
m e r b o r s *  a n d  t o  c o n t i n u e  f o r
t h o  f u t u r e  w i t h o u t  i n t e r r u p t i o n *!
8 t h *  T h a t  i f  a n y  n o r i b e r  d o e s  n o t -
d e m o n s t r a t e  r e g u l a r l y  i n  h i a  
t u r n *  t h o  n o : i t  i n  r o t a t i o n  
s h a l l  p o o u c o  b o t h  t h o  s u b j e c t  
a n d  ttiriij w h i c h  h o  s h a l l  l o s e  
t i l l  i t  c o n e s  r o u n d  t o  h i m -  a g a i n 3 
e i t c o p t  h o  :te d i c a b l e d  b y  a i d s - *  
n o s e *  w h e n -  t h o  d  o w o n  a  t r o t  1 o n  
r a y  b o  d e f e r r e d  f o r  o n e  w e  o h  
o n l y *  a n d  t h e n  t o  p r o c e e d  a c  
u m i a l *
Signed* .
^ h e o d o r i c k  B l a n d 1***
1
I n -  a n  a r t i c l e  c a l l e d  " T h e  B r o o k e  P a n l l y %  fit* 
<2 c a r g o  T n e l i o r  B r o o k e  eta. t©<;i t h a t  E l  c h a r d  B r o o l s o  o f  
S n X t h f i o l d  s e n t  h i s  s o n s *  B a w r e a a e  a n d  R o b e r t  t o  J f din** 
b u r g h  t o  s t u d y  n o e l i o X n o  a n d  f l a w *  T h e y  d i d  n o t  r e t u r n  
t o  t h i s  c o u n t r y  u n t i l  t h e  R e v o l u t i o n  w a s  i n  p r o .13r.0 s s *
T h o  f o l l o w i n g  l e t t e r  i s  e l  g u l f  l e a n t . n o t  o n l y  b e c a u s e  o f  
i t s  c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  t h o  e d u c a t i o n  o f  t h o s e  s t u d e n t s *  b u t
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a l s o  b e c a m e  I t  p o i n t ®  o u t  ttso d i f f i c u l t y  o f  l & o n  b i l l i n g  
C o l o n i a l  ■ V i r g l n l c m o  a t  t l m t  .
; ^Ohlvorclty of B&iidw&gi 
3Qte Z907
Pmfoaoos.* 8t* George IV Brocket •
Peas? sir**** low lottos? of the 10th 
last* has homi duly received* In 
‘ reply 1 have to state that our mtrleula** 
tion albussc far tho period In m&otlan 
contain very sjeagro Inform blori rogcrd*- 
Ing tho otudonto ** usually only tho 
names £ mid am trlaudation Itoolf C 
canalst& In ©irply entering tho ! « ■
In the album and paying a -cortain fed) 
uae not ttion oorapulcory* Ste&onta 
s i m p l y  x s a t r l c u l a t o d  I n  o r d e r  t o  o b t a i n  
tho u a o  of t h e ' l i b r a r y *  mid some m x e l i  
prXvlloGoc* A search has boon nado 
in alktmo* UoCTvor* and X flnd#. as 
y o u  n t a b o # .  t h a t  S & u r o a o a  Brooke \ s a $  
in attendance l i o r o  In 1776* taking 
t h e  c X a c e o a  o f  A n a t e o y *  s u r g e r y  a n d  
n o d l c l n o ^  t l i o o r o t l o a l '  a n d  p r & o t i o a l #
Uao name' of* Bohort Brooke fiooo not 
appear In either tho fbeulty of Arts 
or tlio Faculty of Bar/* but In 1777 tho 
name lo found under tho F a c u l t y  of' 
t laodlolnowtho claa&oa t n l t o n  being 
Anafcoiay# surgery and claomlctey# i%ifclior 
o f  t e o n *  X  n a y  c a y * '  i ^ a d u a t o d *  X  r o g r o t  • 
that tare have no further iafon^tlon 
t e a t o v e r  M g m d i n g  t h o  t o o  v i r g l u l o u s # .
X gbe* dour air* Xbura faithfully#
£hoe* F« flcrley*
JLdoIatantt, C l e r k  o f  s e n a t e s # * *
i *■
Frofocsox* Brooke t*mfc on to eay that and
Eohox*t# probably did not go td BOinbnr^i later team 1774 and 
explained that they wore evidently at the Bhlvosmity beo or 
throe years before tho authorities z&adc a record of tholr 
p r e s e n c e # ^  j
10* Virginia m - u nlne of .Hlqt*, and B.IM*. Vol* XXJVPP^100«103
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In a nudbor or wills or Colonial Virginians t?e find 
3?ofox*©nc©8 to the Mf-hoi? education o.f. Virginians outside 
of the Colonies * Coho cuianples. of tho so follow*
Klohard SStursaQn-# weafcnoroland County# In 1060# 
charged his executors to ©00 that hie children ho sent to 
England to receive as ©^tended a coarse of Instruction
•as tho incone of his osteite. could finance#
!
I
Colonel John Catlett (killed about 1670)# -Kappa** 
bannock County# directed iij hie will that all his children
should be sent to England for their education# the expenses!
of which wore to bo not by j the entire incorao of hi a estate*^ 
Phillip Chosley# 'fork County# In his will prav«* 
od July 04# 1674# stipuletod that bis’two .nephews#*Phillip 
and Villllnsn* (then apparently studying In England) t
%#»bo sent/ far upp to London
»«« and put to school to loorao to' 
write and cost aocoy.pp.ts; four years 
and after to b© iaeat* .over back to 
Virginia anti to [boo disposed off 
at tho discretion of ny iSxoetrix 
during her life [and afier^to bo 
possessed a a df^rotmId«
Jolm Savage# i'lo^ thonpton# County# In bis twill 
dated 1676 # provided that ill a offspring be educated In
f
hnnlniicu ;
11* hestnopelandt County records# Vol» X60-6***77# p# 54
    ^  « r  " •
*  ♦ W / * hruco* t>* A* Insfcl fcnfc 1 one 1 history of Virginia# Vol 1« 
Part Xx# Do 316 and • lifrgTma hamrfno of IE at* a m  f.tog 
Vol* XXI#' pp« 03-03*~T~^^
13* York Coisnty El3.1 Book 5# p* 92.
In 1094 John. Cuat&s# Dorthonpton. County# 
directed In his will fch&t tlio proceeds arising froo tho 
labor of fourteen ©laves should go to defray the eimoricos 
Involved, in tho f^lnten&rco lend tuition of hie grandson# 
whoso naxae was tho gozbo as hi a* Evidently ■ this was Intend** 
©d to noet his educational exponaea In Virginia. 'until ho 
reached a certain-ago because additional provision was 
tend© to cover such expense© |In. F&oland whore his grand** 
father wished hi© education ifo be c o m p l e t e d P h i l i p
i
A* Bruce paints out that ^fourteen, slave© formed m large 
and valuable working force at this early period £ and the 
Ineorao to ho derive from their production of tobacco 
alone tmn sufficient for tho -anplo support anil the 
thorough In© true 11 on of the i youthful ''usfcls***2*®
.Captain Arthur fpleor# llictaond County# in 
M o ' willp proved In 1090* directed that M e  son# John# 
ho sent to England to be oclucatod and mentioned that ho
, *5 A
considered the' Charter Hone© u good place*
ij.anlol McCarty# $ost&M>relim& Comity# In .his
will# dated Kerch 29# 1764#;refera to -his ©on Daniel*&
being then In England under 1 tho care of Or* John Gilpin
of •. .-hit elm von and ©ays he wishes his education to bo
*.
continued until the expenses tmzowit& to h 100 which m m
14* northers© tan County Rocordo# Vol* 1639'90# p* 353
cited 'S' Vi" A * hruoiPTJi Xnat* Hist* of .Virgin ia* fart 
Xx# p*» 500#
I
15* Bruco# A* 5 met* History of Virginia > Vol* 7 #
Fart 2# p* 300* ’ i
i
10* flchnond County • 'ooor,'8 cltod by L0 0* Vylor In. ! due a ~ 
tion In Colon*al ,1rgfnla* in 9* and I;:* o* 0*# Vol«’' T,
c ;
too to bo paid on hi© non* b arrival In Virginia* and upon 
bis return to Virginia lie ^ao to have all M e  father© ”1 aw
I
.and gospel books*1 1 j
Robert Carter* bane eater County* in M e  will*
signed in X7S0* aaidt
**!£ is my xrtl.% that my son 
George be kept at school at the 
College o£ Vfca* & Mary two years 
longer h that ho be. sent to the 
University of Cambridge for an 
©ducat 1 on * the eharge 'of hi a ' 
education*bo be; b o m  by my 
ok ♦tors and out Iof the- interest 
of ny bald son George*© Bank 
stocky h If say pis* tors M s  Bro* 
there c o g  It 0 0 .  fitting lie ny eon 
George may b© entered first at 
tho Inna of Court? that If M s  
inclination & capacity load that^ 
tmy h© may be bjrocl to tho LaigvflB
This provision bf Robert Carter* a will soon© to
1
havo boon, carried out® His son* Georg©* after leaving 
william and kiary# studied fot trinity Collogc» Cambridge* 
Xator * h© studied at Ml&dlb temple and attended .the Courts 
In Westminister Hall® lie wkc admitted' to the fngllak bar 
on BOV® 4* 1738#^® '
Charles Carter of in his will* proved
in King George County In 1764* provided that hlo sons * John 
arid' London* then being educated in England *
17® bo stnore I  and County J i l l s  ® Vol® Ig54 -*18Q0 * p* 79
13* V irg in ia  ra g ® o f .H is t* and Bioru * V ol* V I* pl7®
19* Illst* o f tho  C o ll® of bn* > |1®, p»34$ Jones and faft~An» 
form ers o irT h e ^n n s  o f Court:* n r*  40^415 Va* :':ac* o f 
T E c ^ lT n T 'r ^ .T ^ l l^ s T ^ m s iS s  conn: l ^ / U f v v  nT
TTnrri obrlrslonooSfr Port) I, Vol» 1, p» 290 and vol 2V, p 524
-64
continue: at school to loam 
tho Xan< sue; ;:oa# nothorn© fcico , phiXoaophy# 
denote"; one Tone In;; till they as»o well 
©cconpliskoc and of1 proper ..ago to b© 
bound to ©02310 reputable * sober &i©«* 
©root practicing at tom© y and at tho 
©an© tiro v;o?e to, do entered at diddle 
TonpX© and to attend €01.2200© till 
t hoy ©ml vo at tho a&© of twenty year© 
and nine month©
Hobort rinwiddi© ,'in hi©- Will* dated hay,&h 1700
and proved October 0# 1770* bade this 'contribution WT©
John Page# Gioucoster County* in liia will ©i$n?
i
nX c±v© to isiy a on hiXIlam 
Dyr& Page one htindrod pound©
©torling for on eh year lie shall 
continue at hdlnburch in. Scot­
land to naintnin ;hin tihilo ho 
io ©tufly3.ne'5 Phyoiek and at M s  
return. one tha;:.\©and pound© cw-* 
rent noney* I desire my sons 
Cart.or* hafcthov?# Bob opt * and 
Thomas Taylor Pa<;o na:/ bo 
brought up to ouqh profession 
or businooa as 'ny Irssor©* ©hall- 
thlnis nost a ai table to their cap**
©cities# nay be rp&intainod out 
-of ny cat etc and jafc- their rocpcctiv© 
a-. .;os oP twenty ori© I ,r;iv© eaah ox 
them one thou&and pound© ©torlino
Peter Hog# Augusta, County* In .hio will* dated
at which ac;A they wore- to return to Virginia*SQ
tho University of JXacsow for book© for thoir publ&dlt 
library ft KX)."S3- i
ed Itay SB, 1771 said!
1773* dirootoci that hie sons’bo esnfc to Kdinburnh-'tiniveroity 
•Sol, XXXI, p* 02 
voi, 19 s pp, 202-203 
vol* 34* pp, 270-277
to bo o&uocttod*^
As far as tho wwl:© used in tMc paper show 
th© number of Virginia student© whoa studied at foreign, 
institutions of highor learning daring tho Colonial period 
wore' ao fo llo w ss  At Eftlnbu3»<:$* thirty—eight # at .m iddle 
Tempi© thirty-four* at Inner Temple twenty weight* at 
Cambridge twoniy-six# at Oxford nine toon# at .Oray* 0 Xim 
four# at Aberdeen four# at Cllaegew two# and at liisooto1©
Inn two*
Tho addition of these figure© would yield a 
greater numbor of Colonial Virginia students than actually 
studied abroad beeause in atee instances o n e student stud* 
led at several institutions;and thereby offooted tho figures 
of the several institution© | whioli h© attended hut -ho did 
not alter tho total number of Colonial Virginian© who 
studied abroad# As for as ©an bo found the- total nunber
of Virginian© ©duested abroad im ® on© hundred and seven-
i
toon*
tr%K* Stanard* U ??*« # # Colonial p * SC 1
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Chapter IV* 
ffiteKsa ry
\
Etony Colonial Virginiana troro Interested in 
higher eduoatlon* Their. bttltudo' toward higher learning 
la chom by« early' attests to establish an Institutioni
of hi • ;hor Ion rains in their midst* provislonsln xrlllo, 
contributions and. donations* testimonies* led slat ivo 
measures* founding or thoj Colicye of n i l ! Inn -and tiary* 
and education of youth at homo and abroad®
Coon after tlioj colonists- nettled' at Janos toxan 
plans wore mdo for tho optab XI sfr&ont of an educational 
Institution* In 1810 tho! Virginia Company of London 
fxantod ton thousand aarob of land far tho ontatllohr-onti
of a tmlvorelty at Honrloo* tho educational plan of tho!
London Company woe to provide for tho education and Christ’ 
Ionisation of tho Indiana I and at tho sane tlno to tabo
t
care of tho advanced Instruction of tho offspring of t.hoi
i
colonists® These plans wcro interrupted by the Indian 
. 'accacro of Larch. jl • > no * Little prorrooo nan maclo until 
the ldGO-*’ 61 session of tbo ConorsI A orombly panned nni
not entitled "Provision fpr a Collopo*** However** It was 
left for James blalr* txhaj had become -head of tho Church 
In Virginia* to revive the -project of founding a College®
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Ho vms ably assisted by Sovemor MIeholson* In 1601 
tho Virginia Assembly- sent Malr to England to secure a
t
charter Tor the proponed College * Ho scoured tho charier* 
and In 160-3 the College of* T/lXXIas and Wary m s  founded at 
Williansburg* In '1700 the first comonomont tog held 
at the College ^ U p  to the tine o£ the American revolution 
tho average number of* students m e  about sixty*
A few Colonial Virginians received education of
i
tho higher level by .studying under private tutors* bus 1 no os 
men* lawyera* etc*
Towards the last part of tho Colonial period 
a few Virginians attended (northern Oollegos and Universities* 
Coon after the icolonlet#- became .established' in 
tholr new hone some of thep began. tho -custom of sending their 
youth to Colleges -and Universities abroad* Between 1058 
and- 1G93* nine ..Virginians have boon found who studied 
abroad* In 1701* at the time of tho organisation of the 
nVirginia Club" at Edinburgh* at least fifteen Virginians 
were studying abroad In England and Scotland* During 
tho Colonial period wo have records of one hundred and 
seventeen Virginians who studied abroad* Although this 
list Is* of course* Incomplete It shows that, an Increas­
ing number of Virginia youths wore going to American
Collo^os outaide of 'Irglnla and to Collegeo abroad*
| . . 
particularly to England and f.cotlond* to study* It la
Interesting to note the Influence of tho feottloU Uni-
!
vorsltlos* They aont eucli men as President James 
Clair* ?:?ev0ro!na. Hugh Jones and. Dr* t ntlll&m dr,all* vfh® 
escorted m ch  in flu e n c e  on higher 'education in Virginia*
i
It i© natural that many Virginian© should In return fccwo
studied In Edinburgh* Glasgow* and Aberdeen*
Thor© can ha no doubt that the- group of Virginian©
©due a tod abroad and those whd woro taught -by professors
•from abroad at tho OoXlogo at? bill Ian and Eary produced
*
a doop Influence on tho breadth of outlook and of on 1-j
iuro in tho Colony* j
-   T n - , n  T - - T - - r - T -- n rr - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Biography
Brief Biographical Dictionary ot  Bono ■ vs.rglnians who 
^©eblved Higher Education in Colonial Bay©
Fart 1 wFhoso who received higher education within tho 
Virginia colony
A* At tho College of Lillies and nary
B* At tho (College of ftl Uinta oh& !::ary and other
institutions ’ of - higher education
Fart IX Tho g o  who received higher education' within other 
American Colonics !
Ad At tho College bf Phi 1.adoXphia 
B# At King* o College
C« At Princeton University
Part XXX Plicae who received; higher education .In KngXand
Ad At canbrldgo Univoroity
B« At Gray*a Inn !
C* At Inner TonplQi
15* At Lincoln* c Inn.
12* At lAiGGXo TonplC
T\ At Oxford University
Fart IV Those taho- received higher education in Beetland
A# At Aberdeen University 
0* At Edinburgh tlnivoroity 
CL At Glasgow University
f
f
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Explanation of Abbreviations used in. Appendix
Moat of tho references are represented by one 
hoy letter# Thus* Tho. ..Ulster?/, of .tho. Coilcyo of. billion 
and raryCIncluding tho General Catalogue) from. Its round.
* » # t ^ # i # # * N # w « W M f c « # » if t < r » W M i w i i > w H i i ^ « g # i m i # i > n > i n i i - f i m » h ii m+mmmMmn,wt • n m  n w —  i n m  ■ ■  « # h < i n x  +r mn*mm '
elation».1660 to 1374 la referred to as B* Hoforoncoo that
have more Uian one volraag or' aeries are prococlod by the
volume number and followed' by tho eerie© nwnb-Or In • pn?on«»*
theses# Tho page number is given last# *7 L(l) 80 means 
tho aovonth volume of Tho Llliinm and Eary 'Cpllogo 'Quart**
only nia.torlcnl Dnmsino# first series# page eight y«*tm
A# «• American fenboro.. -of tho Inns of Court
Encyclopedia Britannic a
C * * A Itmnl C a ntab? I r.-I on so &
j.‘# Dictionary of'American hdogrnnhv
E* *En6vcXor>e&Ia of Virginia Blonrnnby
r t  | - ' W r i  ■ i ! M M a # M ^ a l M i ^ l i — < l > ' i i i i i r i n i r i i ' « p i T i  W r t i  m u  I n  i m  i | n n . M « r w r  a M n i . f i n  n i i i - i r f f p i K T H w r ' i u r t  ' # S > » w r t n i  i « » ' w A w i i n t S w
K# 13# Va# and do to means that tho men under whoso
name it Is given- resolved the King’s Bounty for 
* Virginia# lo+* *v gift of is 80 granted a minister 
to- defray his expenses- to ..teorioa#
M# The History of the College of LI H i  am and fary
# r t * f # i w j g # i w > # i i r  y0“9*m . # w i ■ l w  H K f i  w M i ■ i i# # i '» # W . ^ i# T j;liy M w ;i n w .> * c y # w i * i w w » n i h h » W > * » i i n M f a # .Eounafifcion# dtcxx1 * to 1 *V<« •
0. A lum % Qxoni ens.o s ~
T# Tyler’s ouarfccrly historical a n d tenonlogical
; ■ivmtm.no *
V# Virginia Ungnslnjo of History and Biography
u# VG1.lllr.ri and Uaryi d,allege Quarterly Historical
cazine
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Part X#
Thoo© Who Rooolw4 Hlrihor W&imntion 
Within Tho Virginia Colony
A# At tho- Collorjo or VJI 111 am and llary
i
Adana , Thoma s a
or Honrlco Coimty* • Student at Willlan and
L*ary In 1700# College records. show that on
Oct* 19, m o ,  is *?4 was paid Tor his board*
£087? lu£2) 00)* ‘
Alexander, Worgnns !
Owed - 25/l0/7; on ropt. 05. 1770 for-board 
at Killian and tary. (lv;{2) 3.1G5.
I
Alexander, Willlong j
or I 'alrf ox County* Was charged for board 
at Willlan and Fnry from Fob* 2, ’1775 to Far*
25, 1770* U194S 1*7(2 j 110}*
A1 len , J Tuds o n s
Of Janos City County* Student at William 
and Wary from Far*' 25, 1750 to Fee* 18, 1707 and 
from Jun* 8, 1700 to Far* 25, 1762* CW87| Xfr(2)23)*
Alien, Jolm2
Of Surry County* Wee a student at William 
and Wary in XG9D* , His will v/o b  p r o v o d  In Surry 
on Far* B p 1741* (X233f 08V 189)*
i
Alien » William t
Of Surry County* Son of John Alien* r.tn&ont 
at William and Wary In 1788# Collooo records show 
that on Fa;-; 10, 1750, .h 7/15/0 was paid for Ills 
board* ( r - y ?t 1W<2) 28}*
Anblor, Jaquolin (au?> 1742-rofc* 80, 1700)*
i on a:"' flehnrtl Anblor of forCtovm and- Jamestown# 
ftudonfc at will Inn an- Wary In 1755# Collono re­
cords shov; -'.lr.5 board paynento of h 18 on An:> 15, 
1754? .Tul* 11, r>f>8j and Jul# 15, 1780* Councillor 
of Stato dnrlnr; tlsjo .revolution, and treasurer of 
tho Co monwcnlth* . : arrlod cebocca CnroelX#
(25 355? 1180? 117(2} 80}*
I .
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A»:tn-tOPd| Hoot]it \
o t Klis-'-^ aih *ltj County*. w & m  of Gillian 
bnllor;--# tb o a h m  *.ed fc-r board at blllimn and 
bary fron : opt* 'o# 2774 to root* 0, 1777* £-"04;
2w(2) 220)*
Arr'lat end# v .sv/toaa
T- :o hint* or; tho c©22* of tfc* and :.;;* 21ato him 
e.& *. at;,neat ao bHllail arid te*v" * *->-.» * r. bo 
h:» and d» » *, ,..;Ivaa ti student of thia n m o
xs o vmu- air ‘ jr. .oua board- -bill at tb3 a ooIIoqo *’ror* *Tun* 
14 * 1702 to bon* I If* 2765 and a r-tudop.t of* th© 
cmro ? nno who or*bd fcb© 0021c-r;o a board bill of 
ft O :/227fc> on dept# 85* 2770* Each of those entries 
may refer* to tho! ete-.O 'aioj&ont* <S6C; 2r*(2}- 03;
25CB) 227)* |
■Ami « tvond , Jon©o $
Adrdttcd to blXliatt end f<h?r: on tho Aaaenbly 
foundation on Apr1* 05* 2753 cmd continued! there 
until far* n * H u b  and oerhana lonnor* Ch/Ill 
217{£> 0O}#-
Ami stead * Jo!ms i
Of 32oiseeafcar county* Hard of ; oat* T reloon 
an./ idiflof t'ic;:/os* !/..a ' aherfud a board 5 ill at 
nlllicm arxfi M&ryj i't*am duX« 32* 2700 to r,-ay 04*
1754* A -student i of feliio mne awae a "/card bill 
of ft 02/4/-?a «t tho oolies© on Bopfc* 03 *, 2770*
(JT!C; 1V7(SJ SJj X V 'S t) X lx : } . .
i
A  m l  © t o a d *  f  o b e r t j  :
of t'orh bounty* Paid a. board 1,221 of- ^ IB 
at trillion &&& bbry cm bov* 15* 2753; ourod bt& 
on far* 03* 2.7541 and ft O/lvj/O bn !io.r* 03* 3705*
(0331 15(83 23)*'
tm.iatend* f-.©b-or11
O f  J l o o e o f c a r ! b o t i v i t y *  s t u d e n t  nt h i  2 2 1  e r a  
and 1/ary in rdni C V»)*
df blianboU:!'flty eonnty* dho blot* of tho 
Coll* of ■'* on ;j:* H o t  a lain a a ~  etuiH'ni’ at 
dY22 lairs 7;ncdb i\/ in 2-703* ©llo£o posorcla ahOY-
tha ho too chaiM.od a board. bill thoro froi 
Jan* lh;?# 2701 la on
a « r * e no t c ro a =;:.,
{037; 25(0) 2 3)
to ;Her* 25* 1754* fho colle-po bvn'- 
©o * e da^ {53o tsna ot collofo 3y yoa %AfJ*
i
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Arr&ofcoac # Woofcwood*
Tho Hint# of tho Coll#, of \Vn« and f,# liofca a 
aiudoKt - oT^ IIIIIsr
The "v&i# and FT* C# ;Q» yivoa a record of a 
atn&cnfc of fchlo noo there who *hio elyirn'ed 
a board b5.ll fron Apr* 3# 1701 to Fob# 4*
1703 and ono Westwood AETii^ ioacl who owed the ’ 
college B 7/13/3 on Scs.pt* -25# 1770* Bach of 
tho go entrioa nay refer to tho same otuftent. 
(FG7; 1W<2) 2 9 $ - m ( 2 )  X I 6 }*
o
Amloteacl# -will!on8 ;
Of Gloucester Coimby# Ward of So©rotary noloon 
and Dudley FXyyeo* Woo charged a board bill at 
Will loo and IGary from Jul* 51# 1755 to tl&y 24#
175G* Married Maria Car tor In 1705* (M37f 0W(1)
1005 1W(0) 29)# ;
i
ArDlotead* Williams
and John owed i h 2 l / 4 / 7 ^  on Sopt« 25 » 1700’ for 
1 oara at William and Mary# (!W(2)' 116}*
A oht on » Ilo.nr y 2
Of Caroline Count'/# Ward of John. Watto* v?ao 
charged for board ! at William and Mary .from "Feb*
14# 1775 to M ay 26# 1778# (&Q4f 1W<C) 110)*
Aylott# Johns
Of King. Wlllian# Ho© chargcx;! a board bill at 
William and. Mary from Jun# 6 # 1787 to liar* 17#
175 ■* -Ward of ITathaniel Bmidrtdgo# 8cn t to 
coll05© by Phi Ip;Claiborne* (583; 10(2) 23)*
Baliard # tJi 111 an s
Of York County* was char cod for heal’d at 
William and Wary from Fob# 89# 1759 to Fob* 29/
1700 and owed JO/ls/4 on Bar. SS, 1754- and 'fe4/X0/3 
on Her* SC, 1706* j (BOSS 1W<2) SO)*
I
B&nkho ad * John s
Of. VJootaoreland County* Ward of h* Bankhead*
\?aa chargeF for board at William and Mary from 
Jan* ID #.*'1775 to Mar* 25# 1776* Went to m i n h n r r ^
and wan graduated -ri nodie i n  e# (1,194$ XW{89) 31n)*>
Barret * Hobort s i
Of bouiBa County* Bon of Charloo and Mary 
Fnrrot# &fcu« ont at; William and Mary* Muster of 
tho Indian Bchool* Was ordained mini a ter in LYiylnricU 
Mini©tor of r.t* Martin*G Parish# Hanover County#
( IF 131) * j
B a r r e  t ,  r i l l  1 £ a n  I
O f  J a m e s  C i t y  C o u n t y *  Via® e h a r ^ o d  n  b o a r d  
b i l l  a t  W i l l i a m  a n d  B n r y  f r o m  E l a y  2 7 *  1705  t o  A u g *  
7 ,  1 7 5 0  a n d  t h o  c o l l o ^ o  r c o o r d s  s o y  h o  x m &  t h o r o  
i n  1 7 0 7 «  ( 1137 $  1 & { 2 ) ‘  2 9 ) #
B a s s e t t  p  i l l ! a n  a .
O f  H o t ?  K e n t  C o u n t y *  s t u d e n t  a t  f J i I l i a n  a n d  
M a r y  b o f o r o  1 7 2 0 * .  ( I i ' 3 3 ) *
B a t t s t l o *  L a u p o n c o s ;
O f  C a r o l i n e  C o u n t y *  W a r d  o f  B o n  G r y t a o s  *  v / a o  
e h n r c o d  f o r  b o a r d  nt  w i l l i a m  a n d  M a r y  f r o m  O c t *
2 0 *  1753  t o  J o n *  1 0 *  1 7 5 0 ,  C o l l b o O  r e c o r d s  . s a y  
h o  w a s  t h o r o  i n  1 7 5 7 *  ( t i 371  X W { 2 )  2 9 ) *
B a y l o r *  B o b e r t  g
O f  C a r o l i n p  C o u n t y *  H a s  c h a r g e d  f o r  b o a r d  a t  
17111 i a n  ana. M a r y  f r o m  B o v *  1 *  1772  t o  B a r *  £ 5 *
1 7 7 3  a n d  o v / o d  & 1 / g / S  f o r  b o a r d  t h e r e  a f t e r  B a r *
2 0 * .  1 7 7 3 *  ( i :935 .117( 2 )  1 1 6 ) *
X 3c x » 2: o l o y  *  I - U s n u n d  a
O f  i J i d d l o o o : ?  . C o u n t y * '  B e c o r d s  o h o s ?  t l v . i t  h o  
p a i d  a .  b o a r d  b i l l  o f  h l & / l o / o  o n  S l a v *  G ,  1 7 5 5  a t  
B i l l  l a m  a n d  U . n r  • ; *  ' '(1100$ I B  ( 2 )  2 9 ) *
b o v e r l y *  . H e n r y a  i .
O f  S p o t s y l v a n i a  C o u n t y *  B o n  o f  B o b o r t  ;  o v e r l y *  
S t u d e n t  a t  w i l l i a m  a n d  £ ! a r y  i n  1 7 5 6 *  ( 1.136 ) ,
B i n n e *  . C h a r l e s *  ;
S t u d e n t  a t  W i l l i a m  a n d  B u r y  i n  1 7 5 " ' *  ( 3 5 3 ) ,
B l a i r *  J a m e s  * •  ,  ;
O f  V i i  X l X a m s h m r g *  H o n  o f  h r *  / V *  B l a i r *  s t u d e n t  
a t  W i l l i a m  a n d  r i a r y  b e t w e e n  1720  a n d  1 7 5 5  ll113 ) *
B l a i r *  J o l m  ( X C 3 7 - i 7 ? X ) i
O f  l i / l X l i a m s h i r o *  C o n  o f  A r c h i b a l d  B l a i r ,  
S t u d i e d  a t  V l i l l i a r :  a n d  i f a r y *  t l a v m l  o f f i c e r  f o r  
u p p e r  J a n o o  S t i v e r *  d e p u t y  a u d l t o r ^ f o n o r a X j ,  p r o s ! -  
t f o n t  o f  t h o  o o u n b i l *  ( 21 )  3 5 7 ) *
B l a i r ,  J o h n  (1752  j -  A u r ; *  31  *  100 C  >  $
O f  W i l l i a m s b u r g *  C o n  o f  J o l m .  a n d  H a r y  ( ,  o n r  o )  
B l a i r *  S t u d i e d  a t  T i i X X i a r a  a n d  B u r y *  K n t o p e d  
y i e l d . I p  T o r a p X o  o n  J u n *  2 ,  1 7 5 3 *  H a i l e d  t o  X m y i i s h  
b a r  o n  H a y .  20 . ,  X j 7 5 7 *  B o m b e r  o f  h o u d c  o f  b u r i g o a o o o  
n e r v e d  i n  R e v o l u t i o n a r y  C o n v e n t i o n s  , ■  J n u g e  o f  
C o u r t  o f  A p p e a l s *  C h i e f  J u s t i c e  o f  V i r g i n i a ,
J u c i  ; g  o f  C o u r t  o f  C h a n c e r y  a n d  J u s t i c e  o f  B u p r o r c o  
Court  o f  U n i t e d  f ;  t o  t e a *  ( A  2 2 $  25  53  7 ) *
oa
Bland , Edward «
Of Prince Gcorgo Comty*. .uas charged for 
board at VPlXllmi and nary* from dul* 24, 17uo td 
boo# xe, 17G3* { i z m t r*C2) so)#
Bland, Janoo s
Of Prince George county# Btr.dent at William 
and Dary In 1700# (USB)#
:
Bland , Johns >
Student at William mind tfory in 1750 (WCD) 2% U
!
Bland, Potor;
Of Frinoo Goorgo County# student at Lillians 
and. Mary in 1704, and 1755# Amid » 6b for eaUey© 
-board on Copt* 15, 1756# Perhaps a student at the 
oollorjo for fivo! yoaro bofor© this data# (USB; lu(E), 
29)*
Bland, Bichards
Of Prineo Gobr -;o County# Student at VTilliam 
and Gary before %720* (MSS)#
Bland, nlchnrds(Bay 0, 1710 - Oct# '26, 2 7 7 0 }
non of Pichard Blond of Berkeley arid Jordan*c 
Point and Elisabeth, dtm,:;hi©r of uiIlian Han6.o2.ph 
X  of Turkey Island# • Vi-as charged *» 10/14-/G o n  
L'nr# 25, 1771 and tvao cliar&ocl frou Bax*# 25, 1771 
to l’"ay BO, 1772 for board at U1 lliam a n il nary# 5 one 
references say'he studied at Edinburg* Member 
of Mouse of Bur;:;©a.soa, Hevoiutior?.©ry Conventions,
of 1776 and 1776 and Continental Connx*e&s# .(HB 504«**&$ 
SB 4«*5* lV/<{3) 116)#
i ;
Bland, Thoodorlc* ,
Of Prince Qooryo' County# Bfcu&ont at Billlam 
and P;ary in 1754# Colonel in Continental Army and 
Con/;;r©scn«n* (?B5) *
Inland | dill ion s
/•let#. of tho rA;oil# XIeta a student of this 
nano from Prince doore© County at th© Goliego in
1700# /-ccordinc, ft.o College records cited in tho 
y;-n nnti 1» '*# !a atndent of this name was at 
tno“TToTlc..,o i n  X75G and \ma charged a board bill 
from Jul# 24, 17&o to Jul 26, X7uP5* las ordained 
minister in 176'’#1 K# B* 7a# {'.inistor of James 
City Parish until! about 1777# harried 2-ills ©both 
Yates# i m 3 i  17 |1B4| 1W(2) 29.)#
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Dolling, A rohlbald t
Of Chootorflold County*- was charged Tor board 
at W illi an and Bnry froa 5 opt* 10* 17GX to !1ai%
24* 17G5* (mv$ 1W(8) 20).
Bolling* Bduarci £
■ or Chbo torflold. County*- Wao charged Tor board 
at ’William and dary from Bopt# 16* X’-’Gl to hoc # 16* 
1703* According to tho college records teo students * 
Archibald and I-;dv?ar& boiling* ’ (which nay refer to 
tills- pupil and tho oho l ie  tod above) owed 3b 15/ 19/
Sft on sept* 25* 1770 fo r board, at tho college«
(K09j lW(8) 2D |'lb {2) 116)*
Bolling* Robert $
Of i>©$ eroburg* Studont at William and t%ry 
in  1770 * (bqc>)*
Bolling* Thomas (Jnl* 7* 1735 - Aug 7* 1504):
Of Coht So I t  is beliovod that lie attended 
William and l!ary* (227 331-2}*
Booker* Bichard:
Of Amelia County* Was- charged for board at- 
William and Bnry from Sopt* 00* 1776 to bar* 20-*
1777* Civ: (8) 110)*'
Boushg Banoel:
Of Norfolk County* Bon of nasniel Bonah* Wna 
charged for board at 'Willinn and Bary on rar 05*17V1 '» O/lti/O, (M9SJ 1W(2) 11*7) ,
Ban all * - n il XI am:
Of Borfolk i'ovmty* Bon of Sanuel i -onah* Vtfa© 
charged fo r board at William and Miry from War* 25* 
1771 ‘to Oct* 14* 1775* (im2t ltf(2> 117)*
Hoyd* Bnvidj ■-
Of Hoclslonburg bounty* Student at W illian and 
Wary In 1703* (+Ol) *
i \
Brndby* Janos Will ta ils
Of Burry County* Student 'at william and Hory 
in 1754* (535)*-
Bradby* Jones s - ;
!
V/ao charged: h 0/XD/o on liar* 25* 1754 fo r  
board at william mid L'ary* Paid & 14/ 19/4 on 
Jan* 25* 1705 for college board* (lfr{2) 89).*
*>,Ml‘^ ll‘il‘ll^ a**^ *ltli^>*l^ i*l**iMia||^ i*ii"Mii|*|*M||^ *tti*1^  ^ -i
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Braxton* Car*tor (173G«*1797) *
Of ttt io v ? in Q to n f' *  E l m  and Quo on County* Bo n  
of Goorgo Braxton* Student at William and Mary 
in 1756* Signor of tho Declaration of Indopomlonco* 
(8i) 609j M 07}*
Braxton* Georg©s
Of .1 Ing and Queen County* Student at William 
and l£ary before. 1720* (BBS)*
Brax ton * Goorgos
Of E ln a  m id 'Queen County*- Son of George Braxton* 
He and M o  brother** Carter* Braxton * owed & 9/l5/o 
duo Bar* 25* 1765 > and paid .» 04/12/9 on Bay 7 
1766 for board at'William and Wary* (BB?s XW(8 )
20) •
Braxton * G 00x730s
Of hing cii^ iaja county* Son of'Carter Braxton* 
Student at billion and Wary in -1775© (M94)*
Bronfc#. Daniel Carroll (1759-1534)
Son of William Bronfc* of Richmond# Student 
at Cilllamd and Wary* Comber of Hone© of . ©le­
gatee in 1783* (4W(1) 849)*
Brent * .Williams |
Of Stafford County* Student at and
Wary before 1720* | (M33)*•i
Briclger* Josephj !
Of Handomnd County* Student at William and 
Bury in 1768# (M91)**
i *
Broadnax# Williams »
Of Brunswick County « mxa charged for. board 
at William and Mary from Bar* 17# 1760 to Mar-* 1761* 
Ho remained thoro until Jun* 25* 1761* Ch0-9g 
1V?(2) 50)*
Brooking# VivXoru \
m e  one of tho, Aoeonbly Inundation 'folioInra*
Was chorgod for hoard at William and Hary fron 
h e r *  2 5 #  1753 t o  f a r *  2 5 #  1 7 5 5 *  ( B 8 5 ;  l w ( 8 )  s o ) *
Brough# itoborts j
Of Hamptons Sob of Hobart Brourjw Was charge 
ed 3* 5/16/8 for board to Doe* 9# 1770 at m
and ^ory* (U92; 1W(2 ) 117)*
Brown, Jolm, (Sept, 22, 1757-Aug* 28, 2837)s
Born at; Staunton# Son of Rev# John Brown*
Stud?.eel at Princeton till 1779 when lie returned 
to Williamsburg to study the natural sciences 
under President James Madison at 'iniasi and 
Mary#- Studied law under George Bythe« Practiced 
law at Staunton# Member of Continental congress# (2E6)
Broome, William:
Of James City County# Son of Gen# Bror/no*
Records show that a bill of S» S/G/2 for his 
board at William and Mary was duo Mar# 25, 1754 and 
that a bill of &!10/26/3 for board thoro was paid 
on May 13, 1754#' (MSB* 117(2) 30)#
Browno , Vvi 111 am 3
Son of Harry Browne# Was charged on Mar# 25,
17G9 with board for two years and several days at 
William and Mary but the College bursar queries 
whether it might not have boon one year instead 
Of two« (1W{2) 30)#
Bryan, Benjamin?’
Was charged for board at William and Mary 
from Jan# 27, 2755 to Hov# 27, 2755* (M87;
1W(2) 30)#
Buckner-, William?
Of Gloucester County# Student at William 
and Mary in 1755* (M87)*
Buclmer, Williams
Was charged for board at william and Mary from 
Apr# 23, 2759 to Apr# 23, 1760. Maybe tho oamo 
William Buclmer mentioned above* (2W(2) 30)*
Buckner, v;illiams *
Of Gloucester County# Student at William and 
Mary in 1770. (K92).
Burton, Roberts f
Of Albcrmnrle County* Son ox 
V'/as charged from: Apr# 25, 2772 to Jul* 27, xv 
for board at William and Mary# IIo was then mad© 
a foundationor• Ho served as \7ritlng master 
from May 1773 to: Mar* 25, 1775# (M93; 2W(2) 217)*
Burwoll, Carter:
Of Gloucestor County# Student at William 
and Mary before 1720* (M33)*
Burwoll, Carter: |
Of Jainoo City County* Student at 171211am 
and Mary botv/oon: 1720-1735* (MB3) *
--■■• - .^. I.,.--.,-, -, -—• • ■ .-■  _ ^ , ._ , . .^ ,U , . ------ .- .^^
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Burnell, Carters.
Of Carter*a Grove, Janos city, County#.' Bon 
of Col# C# Burooll* wae charged for board at 
Mliller. and Mary from Oct* 17, 27G5 to Apr*# 24# 
2766* AXoa ©aid board for a abort t too thoro 
o f to,* and from  Apr# a , 2769 to  lia r*  28 # 2770#
(EDO* 2tJ(2) 30)#
BuraoXX, Carters
Tiao charged for board from bar# 25# 1770 to 
B o p t 2b, 2774 at William and" Mary* (1t;<8) 227)*
Burwe 21 # Joto s
nan charged, for board at William and Eary 
from  tear# 24# 2760 to  JuX* 23# 2760* t%a{2) SO)#
(
Burwoll, J o lm  s
Student at William and Mary in 2767* (tSDX)#
Bur wo 11# Lovrlss
Of. oiouoeotor County# Coh of Major Bowie Bm*«* 
v o U m  Student at JwiiXinm and Mary In 2723* Liv*» 
od at ^Ktegonill1*:# Janos City County, Colonel 
in tho militia and member of House of Burgesses «* 
(H200I BOS)*:
Burnell# Louies
. of oiouoos&op' County* Bon of Bowl a Bmn?ol2* 
Student at william and Mary in 2757* president 
of the council ,.{is@7)#-
Bur wo 12# Z & v r la;
vaa charged for board at William and- Bury 
from Bar* 24# 27C0 to’ Jul.* 23#, 2760# also for 
board f o r  Q20 claya in  or before. 2.701, May t>o,. the 
earn© Lewie rwtioll given above# C2b(25 3D)*
Burwoll, Wnthanioli
Of Gloucester County# Bon of Col* Hobart 
Burnell# baa charged for board from Apr*. 28, 2786 
to Poo* 20, 2757 and frora Fob* CD# 2759 to Mar* 35, 
2766 at william and ^ ary# .{BO 7$ XL(8) 30)*
Burnell, fiathaniol*
Son of Jar.oo burn©22# Baa charged for board
at Lillian and Mary from. Copt#. 23* 2775 to Mar*
55, 2775# tho nojsfc year he saeno to have board*
ad onto2d.o tho college# Was charged for board
at tho Collage fron Jul*2S* 277G{7) to Jan* 92, 
2777#" (K03| 2B(2) 217)*
Burwo1 1 Kobortt
Of Gloucester County* Student at William 
and Mary* before 1720* (133}«
Byrd* George:
Student at William and f^ ary in 1760# (M88)#
Byrd* George:
Word of Carter Braxton* Woe charged for board 
at Gilliam and &ary from Bar# 25, 1703 to I5oo» 16 
1763o Qtsod a 37/ll/G on Mar* 25# 1765# Probably 
tho .nano as George Byrd. mentioned above# (iv,f(2)*
Byrd j ,  Johns
Of woGtovor# Son of Bon# William Byrd# Was 
charged for board at William and. Gary from Mar# 9 P 
1768 to Bee*. 25# 1771 and on Fob 1# 1771 m a  charg­
ed & 3/15/7 for cap and gom* (1191? XW{2) 110)#
Byrd, Otoays
Of host, over* Son os? Gillian Byrd# B ■' u&onfc at 
Million and Mary in 1776# (M9S)*
Byrd# Thomas:
Of Wootovor* Son of Hon# Wlllinfci Byrd# Wne 
charged for board from Bar# 0# 1708 to Apr# 18# 
1760 at William and Mary# (MOlf lv?(2)' 30}#
Byrd, William
Of Charles City County# Student at Gilliam 
and Mary before 1720# (!£35}«
Cabo 11 # 11.1 chol tm z
Of Amherst#*.., Son of -hilllari Cabell# student 
at William and Ifery to 1760# (t!9!)#
Cabell# SnmuOl Jordans.; (Bee# 18# 1750-Atig4# 1010) s 
Born In Amherst County# Son of Colonel 
William /aboil and Margaret Jordan Cabell# Has 
charged for board at william and Gary fron Mar# 1? 
1773 to May 25# 17.75# Loft College to bo captain 
of a company of riflemen in hi© homo county# 
Congressman* (3D 3D0-»9* .£a94* 1W(G) 110)#
Calvert, Jonathans ,
Of norfolk County# Son of Masslmillian Calvort 
f/a© charged 7/5/3 for board at William and Mary 
to Mar# 25, 1771 and v;a© charged for board thoro 
from Mar# 25, 1771 to Mar# 20, 1774 and for a 
abort portod'thereafter* (M98£ XW(2) 118)..*
C a lv e rt*  IsanlniX lXam
of iio r fo lk  county* sm . o f  M & n lts llll& n  C a lv e rt*  
sva© charged I ’m* board fro ®  yob*. 2 * X770* to  I£ar* 25*
1771* at Willima and Mary* {M92f' lf t(2 )3 lg  X©{2) 1X§J
<
C&ziQp Sent&o3ti
" ' Of Jonoa C ity  County* S tudent A t t&XXtom mid 
to 1 7 0 3 *  (HOI)* ' '
Campbell* A rc h ib a ld i
v/a* charged fo r  board a t  w illia ®  and SS'ary fro ®  
Mar* 3# 17745* to  Aug* 0 * 1770* (10 {2 ) X1& ) *
C & rpbo il*  C a lvins
was' charged fo r  board at- v/iXXX&n and Mary froast- 
Aug* IS * 1776* to  Fob* 12t | 1777* {!#<& ) 110}*
O&rr* 3&bncy {O ct* 2 0 *  176SH3ay 10* 1775)#
Of f,Doax» C aetle%  Louloa County* ' Con o f 
Jolm C arr* s tu d ie d  a t V*1 i i l i n n  and Eary#
Member o f tho Acaonbly* C a rried  Martha Je ffo ro o a *^
The TTiot* o f the  C o ll*  o f  t7n* and ft* gave a
< » » « « »  ' <1» o  - ■w a w c i iiin  W n —  m ,4b < w *  » M I » m u  * » i — « « « w w i w h h i - f t  * m * « «  _ « * « * » « »  . . "  -
ovodont; of u*Tsnar.o fro® Jt^ooiaarXo vsno, «ao at 
Gillian and Mary-to 1702 *& <*22 .0-7$ 80)*
C a rto r j Charles *
Of tone&ator County* 'Son o f John C a rte r o f 
Coroboratm* sttsdonb a t W illia m  and Mary to. 1752* 
<2US)»
C a rto r* C harles*
o f S h ir le y *  Sen o f Charla© C a rte r* S tudent 
a t  va iX lo a  and Mary to  1779* ' CliOS)*.
Car to r  # Eduards 1
o f B lonbote* Bon o f fto b o rt C antor* Si&slonb 
a t  V i i l i i m a  a n d '  M a r y  b o t e o o n  1 7 2 0 -  a n d  1 7 0 0 *  { 2 3 4 ) #
Carter* t;duardi-
Of tonoaa to r County* Son o f  tfolm C a rte r o f  
Corotosam# s tu d e n t a t  'W illia n  and. Mary to - 17SS* 
(IBS)* 4 .
C a rte r* Ooorgos
Of bnnoaotor County* Son o f  Hobart Car to r *
H is fa th e r  to  h i  a t r i l l  (1750) do a ire d  h to  to  
continue  M o ©tedio© tuo  ye nr© lo n g e r a t W illia m  
a ;d Mary* A fe itto d  f  c lX arr c ©money a t t r i n i t y  
Gcaiogo* Cac&ridgo# on tfu l*  1705* Entered 
r id d le  Me:v)lo and attended' tho Courts in  w est- 
xatootor l ia i l *  C a lle d  to  E ng lish  bar on llav* 4 *
1703* F iad  in  England in  1741* (A 40^1 |. 834*
! C ( ! )  2 9 0 |  4 0 { 1 )  8 1 4 5  8 3 7  2 1 7 ) #
Carte?#. Coorgo*
Of s h Irio y #  eon o f C karlea Carton#' S te io n t
a t V&lXlam and te ry  to  1772* (1105)* '
i
C arter#  0©Xin$
. Of Corofcararsn# Bon o f Hobos? t  C a rte r (c a lle d  
•Klnc o&rter*)* student at V t i i i i m  and B&ry betooaa 
1720 .mid 1733* <B34)«
Car to r#  0ohn H il ls  ■.
o r bhI p ley#  son o f C hari oa C a rte r* Sta&ent
a t  91111am and Bory* in , 1772#. (XI033*.
Cap top# Idandon (Bonn Jan* 7# 1730} $
Bon o f Hobcrfc C a rte r and tlto a b o tb  Tendon#
S tud ied  a t tixxximi ar/X .kiaPy b a tn?o© a 1720 .TOd'1705# 
Xtivod a t  f,Bablno HaX2% B ieteond Ccnmtyv Berber 
o f the  ilonoe o f xsarno&oea and re v o lu tio n a ry  
Comltfeeas# (6C 7*® | B 04}#
i
C arter#  louden*
Of ^Babtoo BaXI% Bidhnond Comity# Son o f  
fcobox*t Warssloy C arter# v;as obnrgecl fo r  board 
a t  c i 11$an and Bory frees Ju l#  1# 1773# to  lia r#  65* 
1773# <1133$ 1W(2) -113}#;.
Carton# Hebertt
Of ^Sdblno litcdmoad Coim ty* S tndont a t
mXXXm  and Mary fcetroesi 1720 and 1733#. {E34}#
Cary* A rch ib a ld  {Can# 24# XTSl^rcb# 23# 1737} f 
Bom a t  ts t ll ia n ^ u p g i son. o f Henry oory# 
o f "Ampt&iXX*’ * Oheeborf io ld . County*. and 
Anno Fdtsarda# S tudent a t  w il l ia n  and Mary 
bott7oon 1720 and 1755# Sanbor o f  O o n tin o n ta l 
Coiigroaa and H ovolutiona^y: ooEBsltbooa#
(322'S* 11333# !
Cary# JSkpwood* ,
Of v/a rn ick County# Stu&onfc a t  c lM fe t  and 
Bary be fo re  1720# <1055* .
Cary# Henry* i
Of Vinrtrlct: Cotmty* S tudent a t  t / i l l l c n  TOd 
lln ry  bofor©  1720# (1133)* !
Cary, John;
or Warwick County* -Student at nilliaa and.
Hary In X7GCU Paid a X rX ll or h  2 / q/O  on !>©©* 5#
170X Tor board thoro* <R08; 1U(2) 31)»
Cory# Lllloo i
Of Warwick County* Son or niloo Cary® student 
at Gillian and &ary between 1700 and 1735# (M34)*
Cary# Richard: i
or York County* Student at WiXllaia and &ary 
between 1720 and 1755# <1184}®
Cary# niclmrcls - s
Of Warwick County# Student or William and 
8tory 1753# CuOOH
Cary# S2iloons
OT Warwick County# Son ©P.^GcXonoX ::iles 
Cary# Studied at V/lXliara and tf&ry® Entered 
nicl&le TeqpXc on Jim# 25, 1721# a cod 13# A&«*
nit tod poneloner dt trinity Colloqo# cadbrl&s© 
on Jun* 50# 1721* ! Collector and Haval offloor 
Tor Lower Jane a River £‘ran 1720 to 1700# Diod 
in 1772# (A4gf i;04* .10(1) 298; 817 197)#
Cary# wileon s
OP Elisabeth City County# B on o f Iliiee Cr;ry*
On Apr# 50# 1753 hie board bill or h  I S / l o / O  
a t /Xllimn and Mary ymo paid# has charged 
& 11/12/10 on Apr# 50# 1754; - i* Xo/lD/o on &ov«
IB# 1705 end h 15/XO/O on 001* 85# 1700 for 
board there* SgbsO oil those paynonfco included 
board Pop hi© servants# (Ii65| XU{2} 31)#
i
Cary#. 'Wilson;
OP Warwick County# Don oP Colonel nileon 
I'iiloa Cary# Waa charged Tor board bill at 
WiXXian and Rory Pron Jan#25# 1775 to Star* 25#
1770# (U94; XX"i (25 1X9)*
Cary# Wilson ElXoss *
OP Warwick County# Bon oP Wilson Cary« a 
student at WXllinrp and Xtary in 1758# (L35)<*
Chanplon# AXocandort
Of JVnootown® i student at million and Mary 
be two on 1733 and 1752#' (m&)«
Chovixiinc# JoaiaBij '
Owed & 20/9/5 ;on Sept# 88# 1770 at William 
and Itary* 7:hia min v/ao probably duo ror board®, 
<Xr;(2) 119)#
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Chrio&lan# nielmol*
Of northnrsptoa County* Bon at M lchaol 
C h ris tia n #  v;aa o l m r i s f w  board a t wi222am 
and Llaa^y fr-ao Kay 8# 277£U to  March 53# 1776#
C^-)3| lv ;(2) 229)*
Churchill* Williams
Of K i&dlosox county# S tudent a t W illia m  and
I.to y  between 2720 and 2733# (K&4)«
C laiborne# bandflc lfos
Of K tn^ W21 X±tm. Com ty# S M o n t a t  W illia m  
and Kosy In  1770. <&05).
Clay# *Ihom 0i
of CtedbKMft&nd .county* ’ Bon of Chnrlee Olay#
17(13 c'htspnad K3/B/G ou {35. 1772, and to#
board at Gillian, and flary and m n  obargod to 
March 26# 1773* <MD3f 2vi<S) 129)#
C layton# Jot m i
Of G loixecatcr .County* Ton o f Janpm* C layton#
OwTOd pn Tr.Pft'h 26# 2770# HTtd Wt *■ 0 0 i p
from  th a t da to  to  March £6# 2776# Cor h o a rd 'a t 
t / m i r n  and. Kary# <X?0£| 2W<2) 210)#
ClUfJh* W illia m * '
Admitted foundationer at Willtet and K&jpy 
on March 26# 2704# Wao alm r^ed fo r  -ooIXoko . 
b o a r d  f r o m  A p r * .  2 5 #  2 7 6 3 #  t o  . l i a r #  5 3 #  2 7 6 4 #
<2190$ 2V/{5) 52)# '•
Cobb a# Samuels ' '■ . .
s tu d e n t a t  W illia m  and Mary in  2766# Owed 
a board l>i22 o f 3*23 f o r  Ata«* 20# 2754# a b i l l  
o f $&c> duo Bar* 25# 1764# and M S:duo lia r#  £5#
2756* (IS3S;- 32)# <
Cooho# B ov/Ion
Of hrcmo# K onrice County* ata&ont a t  W illia m  
and Mary between 2720 and ;XTOS* <B34}«
Coaha# Chai^ loag i
o f Brono# H enrico County# son o f C olonel 
XU Coeho* studen t a t  W ill tan  &r*4 te x y  in  2776#.
(BOS)*
Coclco# H a rtw e lls
s tu d e n t a t  W illia m  and O rig in a l
Meritor* o f f h i  Bote toppa# ' ($& 256)#.
Coeha# Jc&mt
O f  o i u * r y  C o u n t y #  B e r n  o f  C o l o n e l  F d L c t o r d  
C o o f c o #  M a m  c l m r t f b d  f o r  board a t  w illia m  a n d  
Mary from Fob# 26# to Mar#; 05# 2770r (II90| XW<5)si).ii
Cocke* William*
Of Brcmo, Henrico County* Son of Colonel 
B* Code©* Student at William and Mary in 2776#
( K 9 5 )  #
Cole , Bosoowi
Of Gloucester County# Student at William and 
Mary between 2758 and 2755# (S9S4)«
Colo# Walter Kings
Of Williamsburg* Was charged for board at 
William and Mary from Apr* 22# 2766# to Aug* 7,
2769* <M90$ 2W{2> 51)*
Colo, Williams
Was charged for board at William and Mary from 
Sopt* 9, 2759, to Jul* 27, : 2760* (II83| 2W(2) 32)*
Coles, Isaacs
Of Richmond 0ounty* student at William and 
Mary in 2763* (M91) .
Coles, Walter;
Of Honrlco County* Board bill of 3*23 at 
William and Mary was paid on Jun# 5, 2755# Owed 
&11/14/9 due Mar* 25, 2754, and K 15 duo Mar* 25#
1755, for coll ego board* (KS6 * 2W(2) 32)*
Collior, Lackys
Of Elisabeth City Comty* Student at William 
and Mary in 2756* <MQ7)*
Collier, Bockys
Ward of Colonel labb of; Elisabeth City County* 
Resided at William and Mary a year ^presumably 
in 1762 and 2 7 6 3 %  <2w(2) sl>*
5
Collins, Nicholass
Board bill of fes/8/4 paid on Dec* 22, 2757, 
at William and Mary* (MS7? 2W(2> 32)* ;
Colson, Williamt
Of Berkeley* Student at William and Mary in 2762 
$he Vfrn* and 0 # lists a student of this name who was 
charged *for ooarcT at the college from 3hn* 3 , 1763* 
to May IB, 2765*^ (%89$ ^2W(2) 31),
Colston, Williams
Owed a small sum on Sop* 25, 2770, for board at 
William and Mary* <2W(2) 229)*
C Qnver s , Edward t
Student at William and Mary in 1768* <M9lJ*
Co ok, Mordoooi 3 I
‘ Of Gloucester County* Student at William and 
Mary between 1738 and 2752# (M84)*
i!1 g » j iw r  j ? *w>w j - 1 i f f M g - ' a w L - jW
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Cooko* Augustine :
Of Gloucester c o u n t y *  Student at William 
and Meary in 1752^ 7 he rite* and K* 0* %  give©-
a student of this nnESEPTIf board
bill at the colle; -,cv from Aug* 7t 1755 to Oct*
4# 1757# *A'hio bill wao to. bo' paid from tbo estate 
of r a w .  ros.5? (%QS; #ir/ 31),
Gooko, l&o&cealt
fine ohargoc\ for board from ffllllma and Kary 
from Jan* 7/ 17G0 to Apr* S# 1702* (lv?(8) 51)*
Copland* Davids
Of Cumberland County* Ward of Colonol Pil­
chard Har&oloh# V.'no char. ;,od for board at Dill inn and 
bar;/ to Doc*' 12* 1707* vtfion ho loft* Dio guardian 
charr.od bin with a board bill of S&O/g/Q for about 
2 poors and &* CI101? iV7(2) 50)*
C ort In * ■ ■ 1 c ha rd s
Of blddlcao:: County* Bon of Colonol Gaw.in 
Corbin* Btn&cnt at 171 ill ora and nary bo two on 1725 
and 1755* Bonbon of* th© Douso of Bur -'©a ace and 
Cotmoillor of State*. (IE 188-*D; l-!84)*
I
Pad©* LenghomCt
Of King Goorg© County* Bon of floratia Dado*
•fas charged for board at Wiliam and ifory fron 
Dot. 20* 1772 to liar-* 05„ 1775* (B03| 1K(2) 119)*
Davenport* Josephs
Of UilliainaVurg* ron of Joseph Davenport*
Btudlccl oi Til Ilian "and fclary* In 1755 wont to 
Eagl^nd to bo ordained* Beturned that year mid 
bocono minister of Charier Parish* York County*
Died i n  1785* (IK ’281)*
t
Davis0 Thoraes
Of Charles city County* student at Wiliam 
and Kary In 1703* •(£&>!}*
Dawson* Thasnao* ;
O f  vsil l l a m e t 5 u r g *  2  t r i d e n t  a t  - W i l i a m  a n d  B u r y  
b e t w e e n  1 7 5 3  a n d  1 7 5 2 *  ( K *  8 4 ) *
j
Mckoon# Beverlys ■
T/as char god for board at Wiliam and nary tron 
AUg* 19* 1700 to Bar* Cf># 1704*(iw(2) 52)*
   J ~  * * * " " ■ '    . 1 ) T | . | ^
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DiCgoo, Colo:
or Warwick Comity# Student at Gillian a m l  
Bory botwoon 1738, and 1762# (1.192 )♦
Digcoe, .Colo 2 :
9’ao charged for board at viilllaismd Wary from 
reb* 23, 1750 to iNr* 25* 1765# (In (2) 53}#
Dl ggo 0*1 ucllo y s
• Of VJi111arscbur &• Son of Dudley Fdggeo*
Student at v/Illlan and. &ary in 1750* (1138)*
Diegoo, Dudleys
Owed 'KL2/4/10 ’ on liar* 25* 1772 Tor board at 
Y*1iIlian ancl Wary and was ©harmed .for board there 
from that date to:Bar* 25* 1775* (ln(2) 119)*
Bicgoo, 3Mvm rd s
Student at niXXIanacmd Hary in 1770* (1195)*
Diggoa, Id.lli am 2
o r  Warwick County* Was charged for board at 
YJ!Ilian and Bury from Apr* 2 0 p 2 7 5 9  to - Apr* 25,
17G0* (11301 117(2) 52)*
Diggs or Dlggoop Colo $.
Of Ponlbigh*.. '*on of Colonel 171 Ilian biggs*
Oood 5.7A/G on r,?f>r. 85, 1771 for board afc viiiliaa
and Hary and yas charged for board thor© from 
Bar# 25, 1771 to %ir* 25,' 1775* ‘ (£192* 2 U (Q ) 2 X 2 )
Bison, Beverley?
Of tflllloncburg* Student at trillion and Hary 
in 1763* (139)* '
Pigeon, Rov# Johns *
Son of John, and' buoy Binon* Student at 'Gilliam 
and Ilary# Entered the ministry of the church of 
.England* Uohor of : lllian and Wary Gallon;©* Roc** 
tor of liincoton Pariah* Profosoor of Divinity at' 
William and Ilr-ry in 1770* Sympathised with Hng** 
land during tho- Revolutions vm& a prominent Bacon* 
Died i n 1777* (iK; 22 ) *
Dir.on, Jolm:
Of m  11 iancburg» Son of Bov* hr*. Bison* Ow** 
od fcll/l9/Sj for board at "9111 ion and Wary on bar* 
25, 1771* Wac charged b f>/6/& for board there after 
that da to* (M92* ilVJ(2) 120)*
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Dixon 0 Thomas s
Of willim?iaburc;* Son of Profooabr I -ixon* was 
■eharnod for board at wlllimn and Eery from Jan#
25, 1770 to tear# £3* 1770* <n08> 10(2] 1 2 0 ) *
Dixon,. WiIlians
'or f;iHieAinoburo* Son or Bov* nr* Dixon* ^aa 
charp*G& for board at nilliam and tSury from' Jan* 10* 
1770"to for* 25, 1773* (H02I ln{2) 120)*
Brot?, Dolphins
or Islo r  student at William and Kary
in 1771* (i:02U :
Dudley, James* :
Of Warwick County# jBon o f VTXXliam Pmlloy*
Ovrod W / l D / 0  on far* 25 # 1771 for board at
YiiIlian and nary and woe obarr;ed for board there
from that da to' to Apr# '10# 1772* (U 92$  1TJ(8 ) 120)*
E&loo, J o b n i ;
Of Charioo City Comity# Student at ftillion 
and Eary bet no on 1720 and 1735* (1.04)#
Edmond.a# Johns 1 ,
Of f-runatjlek County# XM& cliaroed for board 
at dllliom a n d Kdrjr from May27, 1701 to Boo# 2* X7o2# 
(UOOJ l1 "(2) 32)* I
Edmond &# Starline* * I
Of Bmnawiek County# Waa oh&rjod for board 
at Milium and ivory from Jan* 13# 1700 to e g o * 10# 
1701* Brother of Jo!m B&non&e* <K33j 117(2) 32)*
t
Edward© , Donianins ‘
Of .Southampton' County# student at uiXXiara 
and Il&ry between 1733 and 1702* (U343 *
Kgjleoton, Johns ,
Of Anolla County# Student at MXIXan and 
l .ary in 1772* Offieor in the Continental Army# 
(203)* ;
Elliot# JoJmi
•Of Eid&loaoK Oomty* ttao charged for board 
at nillima and Bhry from July 23# 1733 to fay 20# 
1757* (IB7; lv;(2) 32)*
Elliot# Seatons }
V?aa charged for board at. Mlllan and Ear:; from 
Jul*24# 1700' to t i t f f 20, 1700# {£B7* 10(2) 52)*
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Emerson* Arthurs
Of Norfolk County* Was charged..for board at 
William and M ary from Jul* 10, 1758 to Mar. 25, 
1759* (138$ 1W(2) 32)*
Emerson, James:
Of Norfolk County* Admitted foundatlonor 
at William and Mary on Mar* 29, 1762* Was charged 
for board thore from Jun* 9* 1760 to Mar* 29, 1762# 
Brother of Arthur Emerson* (M89; XW(2) 52)*
Eppes, Francis: i
Of Prince George County* Student at William 
and &ary In 1761* The pm and My. 0* Q* gives a 
student of this name 'im uas charged for board 
at the College from Mar* 25* 1762 to Mar* 25*
1764.# (■”E89; #1W(2) 32).
Eaton* John:
Was charged hls/o/o on liar* 25* 1754 and 
h 15/o/o due Mar* 25* 1755 for board at William 
and Mary* Paid a bill of MO/O/O on Get* 15*
1755 and a bill of &28/15/10 on Doc* 2* 1757 for 
board there* (M87| lw(2) 32)*
Eppes, KIchard:
Of Chesterfield County* Board bill of &0/2/IX 
at William and Mary was paid on Sept* 6 , 1757*
(M87$ lW{2) 52)*
Eustace, Johns
Was charged "for board at William and Mary 
College from Jun.li 1772 to Sept 21, 1775. Bill 
to be paid by Lord Dunmoro* (iw(2) 120)*
Evans, Thomass 1
Of Ac comae County* Was charged far board at 
’William and Mary from Apr* 19, 1775 to Fob* 5,
1775. In 1775 ho won the Bototourt Modal for 
classical learning* Ills board bills were to 
be paid by South Syxnpson, of Acconac* Married 
Mildred Moody* Judge of State Court, member 
of fifth and sixth Congresses* (2B 1073 M94J
lv;(2) 120)*
Ewell, Jeoeos
Of Prince George County* Son of Bertrand 
Ewell* Attended William and Mary In 1 7 5 9 * The 
Wm* and M* Co Q* gives a student of this name who 
was cbargeci f‘6r~~board at tho Coll©go from Jun* 11, 
1760 to Apr* 18, 17G2."* ( % 88| #1W(2) 52)*
Ewell, Thomas: j
t
Was charged for board at William and, Mary from 
Jun 11, 1760 to Ma^ >. 25, 1764. (1W(2) S2).
T&roXS,# Thoms u#*
Of Prince George County*. Student at William 
Fnyy in 2750# CB80}*.
Severn s
'Of Northampton county# student at billion 
and llory In 2752* ; Fhe. Wm* and F* ,0», ,fj#j Gives 
a otudont of this nom^Sio &  "SlmFcou &0/20/6 
due Ear® 20* 2754 and B9/1B/0 dno Ear® 25* 1760 for 
hoard at the Collage*# (H83* {:XVJ(SJ 33)#.
Finnic* Williams
Of Amelia County*.- Was charged for hoard at 
Willi® ana 'Kary from -ail* 0* 2757 to Oct* 24* 2737* 
(&37* IE(2) 33)*
Fltshugh* Beverlys
Of Kina’ Oeorgo County* Son of William Fifcshugh 
of KarMon# He and- hie tv?o brothers o«?o& M j/10/10 
on Far® 25* 2772''for• board- at Gillian and Iiary aixl 
ho ??aa charged fori hoard there from that date to 
.Kar# 25* 2770,* (goes 2CC2).. 122)®
Fits! mgl? * Fan S. ol $
Of King, 0oo«*g.e! County* B on of William -Fitsliu&h 
of itarnion# lie and hi a too brothers owocl h 6/20/20 
on Far* 25* 2772 fpr board'at Williammnd Uovqr and 
ho uas charged for5 board- there from that dale to 
HOV* ' 23* 2775* ‘1S?(2) 221)#
FitElnigh# Henry $ |
Of -Stafford County* student at William and 
Rory before 27004 [' £1193}#
Fltghngh*. Tlieodoriot ;
Of King George! County# Son of william Fifcahuch 
of Earmion® lie. and his two brothers owed hC/M/10 
■on. Eoroh 23* 1772 for board at William 'arid "Kary 
and he sad charged; for board there from that elate 
to llov* 23* 2775® ? (1192* 222)®
I
Fleming * Wi21 inn (Jul *6# 2-750«*F©b* 25# 2324 ) 8
Of Cheatorfiold county® son. of John and ?-?ory 
Floning® Student at William end Uory in 2703*
& irodbor ’ of l ia n a ®  o f  ; Furnesso© and Judge of first 
Supremo Court of Appoals# Farrled Elisabeth 
chaispo. (2i,i oj :.:oy>)»
Fontaine* Franciss j
Of williancburg* student at williori and fury 
befcwon 2733 and 2752# ' (&£4>#
Fontaine* James: /
Of Hanover County# Studont at William ' 
and M a ry "whose board was paid out the fund 
arising from duty on liquors"* Was charged for 
board there from Mar# 25* 1753 to Mar# 25* 1755# 
; XW<2) 33)#
Fontaine * Wi111ams
Studont at William and Mary In 1772# (M93).
Ford* John:
Studont at William and Mary botwoen 1738 and 
1752# (H34)#
F o x p Johns
Of Gloucester .County# Studont at William 
and Mary in 1752# The Wm» and H» C» Q.« gives 
a studont of tills name' \7iio’~was"''cliarged for 
board at the College from Aug# 7* 1753 to Oc.t# 3* 
1757## C*M85$ #1W( 2) 33)#
Galt* Dr# John Hinson (1744-1808)#
Of ‘Williamsburg« Son of Samuel Galt* of 
Ireland* who came to V i r g i n i a  about 1735# Stud­
ent at William and Mary# Studied medicine at 
Edinburgh In 1767 and in Paris from 1765 to 
1767# Surgeon for the Hudson Bay Company* 
practiced medicine In Williamsburg* vestryman of 
Bruton Parish Church* one of tho Board of Direct­
ors of William and Mary* and surgeon during the 
Revolution# (112 241$ 21V 198$ QVJ(l) 2 5 9 ; X9W(1) 
155)#
G&bb on B * John:
Of York County# Son of Thomas Gibbons# Owed 
]&2/ll/4 on Mar# 25* 1771 for board at William and 
Mary and was charged for board there from that 
dato to Sept* 10, 1772. (K92$ lw(2) 121)*
Gilmer* Georg© (Jan# 19* 1743-1795):
Born i n  Williamsburg# Son of Goorgo Gilmer* 
a graduate of Edinburgh* who came to Virginia In 
1731 and practiced nedlclno In Williamsburg# 
Studont at William and Mary* Bogan tho study 
of modicine under ibis uncle * Dr# Thomas Walker# 
Thon continued It -at Edinburgh In 1761# Practlood 
modicln© in Wllliamsburg# Served 011 Important 
Virginia Revolutionary Committees * and member 
of House Of Burge so os* (2E 9-10$ 21V 197 % 15V/ 
226)* ,
Giott Richard;
Buckingham County* Studont at William, and 
Mary In 1750* (067) *.
Goodrich* Johns
ox Xolo of Might County* r'&rd of Pillion Davlc 
O^oa 40/10/10 on Mar* 2Sf, 1778 for board at rixxiam
cind Mary and vsao charged for board thoro from that
da to to Sept. XO* 1778* ' <*693 5 1W{C) ISX).
Graeme* Alcmandor* ■!•
Studont at ttlXU&Bi and Mary betwaun X73& and 
1758* (M84).
CraosiOf. Jo i'm; :
Studont at William ana Mary between. 1738 and 
X753* <M84). I
Gregory* Johns
Of King and f.-rdoon County* son of K*. Gregory# 
Studont at MiXIlam and Mary in 1767* -CM©!).
Gregory* Hic.hard: ,
Of King and ^uoon County* Son of R. Gregory. 
Student at hilllaa and Mary in 1767.* (SCI).
Gregory* Richard;
Of King Miixiam Cotmty. Son of Hogor Gregory. 
Qrmd 1*9/0/3 on Kar* £5* 1771 for board, at William 
and ^ary mitl i m  ;oJuur$eA .for board there from that 
date on to Mar. 138* 1774* {X$(8> 181).
Griffin* John Tayloex
Of Ming and -mean County* studont at william
Oryraoo, Monjarain:- j
Of Middlesex County# nao charged for. board t f  
PJllllam and Mary [from Jun# 10* 1757 to Poo#. 10*
X7S7from Jan* 7*; 1780 to Jam 7-0 1701; and from
Jan* 16* 1701 to 1May 85* 1708* <M08j 1P(C) 03)*
Grytncc. Ch.irloe s |
Of r,*"?araticort j Richmond Coimty*. Son of John 
and Alice (Toivnley) Orynos®student at sililan on< 
0ary# Juoilco* Sheriff9 and•member of Houoo of 
Bursonceo* <153 &49>*
UI1U i-sai'y AS# A f V l t f l ' g A V W K S  <
.ciudont of t?.Uo name .whowas charged for board 
at siIlian and Mary from May X!* 1767 to Aug* 1 
1766./? <ivM90; #lr;(8) S3)*
Grymea, Charles:
Of Middlesex County* Was charged for board 
at William and Mary from Jun. 16, 1757 to Doc,
16, 1757; from Jan 7, 1759 to Jan. 7, 1761; and 
Jan. 18, 1761 to Hay £5, 1768. (M88; 1W(2) 33).
Grywes, John., (1692-1748);
Of Branaon, Middlesox County. Son of J o h n  
C-ryines of "Grymcqby". Studied at .1 Ilium and 
Mary. Member of House of Burgesses, received 
general and Councillor of State. (IS 154).
Grymea, John (or Jaraos) ;
Of Middlesex C|ounty. Was'charged for' board 
at William and Mary from Nov. 14, 1755 to Dec.
1757 and frora Jaii. 18, 1759 to Mar.. - 29, 1769.
(MBS; 1W(E) 33)..
Grymos, Philip Ludivell;
Of Middlesex County. Son of Philip Grymes, 
of Brandon. Was charged for board at 'iliiam 1 
Mary from Kov* 14, 1755 to Doc. 16, 1757 and 
from Jan 18, 1759 to Mar. 29, 1760. (MOB; XW<8)
33) .
Each, Ldward:
Of Norfolk County. Student at William and 
Mary in 1761.. (M89).
Hansford, Charles: '
Of Warwick County. Student at William and Mary 
In 1761. (&89),
Hardy, Samuel (C. 175S~Oot, 17, 1785):
Born in laid of Wight County. Son of Richard 
Hardy. Student at William and Mary as early as
1776. Was initiated into Phi Beta Kappa at the 
College on Jul. 30, 1778. Was admitted to the 
bar on Oct. 1, 1778. Member of House of Dele* 
gates, Lieutenant-Governor of Virginia from 
May 29, to Oct, 11, 1782, and member of Conti­
nental Congress. ,‘(8D 260-1; 4W(2) 247).
Hardyman* James; ,
Of Charles City County. Was charged for board 
at William and Mary from Sept. 22, 1755 to Jan. 80, 
1756* (H87; 1W(2) 33).
an
Harrison* Benjamin '(I7B6(? , ~ Apr. C4* 1791) i
Born at M Doric© Xoy% Gfrarloo City County* Son 
of Benj&roin and Anna (Cartor) Harrison* r'ao a 
student at ill lam •anil Hary in 1745* Involution'* 
ary Statesman* MoiUbur o! First Continental Con— 
gras,,* opaouor or Hoaoa o f 0o loca te s» Governor 
of Virginia. and ulgn-or of declaration ©f XndSH 
p©nuance» \ a o O * *  ^ 1 .* IX,.f *
Harrison, Sanjcimisx;;
Of Surry County. Aon of Benjamin Harrison o f  
ftaltof i©m» Cao charged for boars at STiiXiam and 
Mary from Jan. 19* 1757 to Fay 0O* 1757. {Ha?*
IfHH) 34). • *
■ Harrison, B on Jam i n  i
Of P r i n c e  Gajreo County, s m  of 0©X. tt&tlumiel 
Harrison, of D ra n d o n * Stee. 'Charged for sboard at 
i.liilaa and Far/ f r o m  Jun. 7, /X7S8 to Bar. £5* 1702. 
(nac; xr.(B) 35 ). *
Harr loon, Oonjamim
Of Brandon* .Son of Hath! el. Harr i c o n  § aombor of 
tho First Virginia KKooutiva council under- its 
first constitution. {£204} •
Harrison., Burr;
Of Frlnoo rx ix ia s  County * charged for isoard
at /11 H u m  ana tlary free Hay X* 1759 to Hov. 1.
1700. (isoqi x b<£} 35i.
Harrison., Car tor;
Of 0oa-ltoloyt :Chart©© City County. Son .of Son- 
jam in Harrison. ; Ado--charged **13/0/0- for board a t 
William and Mary duo Mar.. 05* XVS4, <*£©6j i^(S) 33).
H arrison* C a rte r B.t
Of Boritoley,, Charles City County, student at 
HXllan and rsary In 1776. c;on$reosr-mr*.. no5).
Harrison® ciiariosi,
Of Charloo Bity County. Son of Banjamln Harri­
son. fas chargbd for Hoard at .r XX Ham and B&ry from 
Fab. lo, 1760 .to Fat). 10* X70.U GeasroX in Btwo- 
lu&ionary ‘or* ' (HOC; iv'-f^)' 35).
Harrison, Honry;
Of Baritaloy*! Charles City County. Son of Ben­
jamin Harrison*’ as charged M  3/0/0 due Far.
1754 and **S duo! oar. 35®, 1755 for board at Xillata 
and *Aary# -*•<- C— y 53)«
I
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Harrison, Nathaniel;
Of Berkeley, Charles City County. Son of 
Benjamin Harrison. has charged 5.13 due Mar.
25, 1754 and 5.6 due Mar. £5® 1755 for board at 
William and Mary. (MS 6; 1W(2).33)•
Harrison, Nathaniel;
Of Surry County. Son of Benjamin Harrison, of 
Wakefield. Was charged for board at William and 
liar? from Kay 6, 1756 to May 20, 1757 and from 
Apr. S3, 1759 to Apr. 3, 1762. (MgS; 1W(2> 34).
Harrison, Robert;
Of Berkeley, Charles City County. Son of Ben­
jamin Harrison. Was charged 5*13 for board duo Mar. 
25, 1754 and *»S duo Mar. £5, 1755 at Willaim and 
Mary. (MS6; 1W<2) 34).
i
Harwo od, Edward;
Of Warwick County. Was charged for board at
William and Mary!from Mar. 10, 1765 to Aug. 10,
1763. (MS9; XW<2) 34).
Harwood Samuel;
Of Warwick County. Was ..charged for board at
William and Mary from Jun. 8, 1762 to Sept. 8, 1763.
(M89 ; :1W(2) 34) . :
!
Hawkins, Giles; f
Paid X»13 on Jul. 25, 1753 and owed L7/8/10 on 
Mar. 25, 1754 for board at William and Mary.
(M85; 117(2) 34).'
Hay, Charles; , \
Of Williarasliurg. Student .at William and Mary 
In 1773. (M94).
Heath, James;
Of Northumberland County. Student at William 
Mary in 1772. (M93).
i4
Heath, Thomas; \
Of North'amberland County. Son of John Heath.
Owed 1/10/10 Mar. 25, 1774 for board at william
and Mary and was 
date to Mar. 25,
charged for board there from that 
1775. (1W(2) 122).
liegeman, Peter:
Of Stafford County. Student at William and 
Mary before 1720. (M83).
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H©witt, Richard:
His'board at William and'Mary from Mar. 25, 1753 
to Mar. 25, 1755 "was paid out of tho fund arising 
frora the duty on liquors*', (M86; 1W(2) 34).
Hi 11# Isaac;
Student at William and Mary in 1776. (M35).
Haldon, 'George:
Son o f S. H# Holden. ’?as charged for board at 
William and Mary from Jan. 11* 1762 to Oct. 28,
1763. (M89; 1W(2)34).
Holllor, Simon:
Of hiizaboth City County. Was charged for board 
at William and Mary from Aug. 25* 1755 to May 21,
1757. (MSS; 1W(2) 34).
Holt, Matthew:
Of Williamsburg. Was charged for board at William 
and Mary from Aug. 25, 1735 to May 21, 1757* Ho 
returned to College on Jan. 13, 1759 as a founda­
tioner. (MS7; 117(2) 34).
o
Holt, Randolph:
Board bill of fcl3 paid Jul. 25, 1753 at William 
and Mary.’ Was charged i»9/15/0 on Jul.8, 1754,
1*32/19/4 on Jan j27,. 1757 and 3»I3/0 due on Mar. 25,
1755 for board there. (14(g) 34).
Hooe, Rice;
Of King George County, Paid a bill of 413/1/0 
on Jun. 13, 1753 , or/ed 413 duo on Mar. 25, 1754 
and owed 42/18/17 due Mar. 25, 1755 for board at 
William’and Mary. { t l 65/ 1W(2) 34).
Hubard, John:
Of Williamsburg. Son of James Hubard. Was charg­
ed for board at I William and Mary from liar. 25, 1759 
to Mar. 25, 176$. (MSB; 1VV(2) 34)*
Hubard, James: ,
Of dilliamaburg. Student at William and Mary 
from Mar. 25, 1?53 to Mar. 23, 1755. His board 
was "paid out of funds arising frora duty on liquors".*4 
(U8G; v* 1W( 2 ) 3&).
Hubard, Mat t he w: j
Probably the;son of Matthew Hubard, York County.
Was expelled from William and Mary on May 3, 1756. 
(24(2) 253). ' I
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Hubard, William; (1744-1605?):
Son of Jam©3 Hubard, Gloucester County, Was 
charged for board at Will lam and Mury ‘from liar.
65, 1759 to Mar. 65, 1766, Was graduated in med­
icine from Edinburgh. Colonel in Revolutionary 
War and Senator. Married Frances Thurston.
(M88j 617(1) 244-r5; 1W(2) 54).
Hughes, Johns
Student at william and Mary in 1765. (M90).
Hughes, Thomas;
Cf Gloucester County. Son of Gab. Hughes. was 
charged for'board at William and Mary from Apr. 20, 
1763 to Dec. 18, 1765. ('M90; 1W(2) 34).
Innis, Jamess
Of York County. Owed 1,9/15/0 on Mar. 25, 1771, 
for board at William and Mary and was charged for 
board there for a short time after this elate*
His board bills were to be paid by Col. Edmund 
Pendleton. F rom Jun.25, 1772 to Jun, 25, 1773 
he served the College as. Assistant usher and from 
Jun. 25, 1773 to Dec. 26, 1774 was usher. Attor­
ney-General of Virginia. (£292; 1W(2) 122).
Jefferson, Randolph;
71' Albemarle County. 'Son of Peter Jefferson.
Was charged for board at William and Mary from 
Oct. 14, 1771 to Sept. lO, 1772. * (M93; 1W(2)
122).
Jefferson, Thomas (Apr. 1743-Jul. 4, 1828):
Of Albermarie County. t Son of Peter Jefferson.
Who charged for board at William and Mary from.
Mar* .25,' 1760 to Apr. 25, 1762, .Statesman, diplo­
mat, author, scientist, architect, and third 
President of the United States. (10D .17-34; 1.188* 
1W(2) 34).
Jennings, Willlams
Of Hampton. I Student at 7/ill!am and Mary in 1767. 
(U91).
j
Johnson, James; !
Was charged! for board at William and Mary from 
Sept. 5, 1756 to Mar. 29, 1760 and from Apr. 4, 1761 
to Aug, 1762. I (I&'U) 35).
i
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Johnson, James Bray;
Of James City County. Student at William 
and Mary in 1752. (M85).
Jones, Edward:
Of Gloucester County. Son of Hichard Jones,
Left William and‘Mary on Dec. 16, 1766 owing 
L54/12/8 for board* (M91; 1W(2) 35).
Jones, Emanuel;
Of Williamsburg. S udent at William and Mary 
in 1773. (£194). :
Jones, John:
Of Dinwiddi© County. Student at William and 
Mary at outbreak’of Revolution., Joined the 
"College Company"j (Tablet in honor of"College 
Company" in Christopher wren Building, College of 
Wi11iam and Mary)*
Jones, Strother;
Of Augusta County. Son of Gariel Jones. Owed 
L9/14/2 on Mar. 25, 1771 for board at William and 
Mary and was charged for board there from that date 
to Sept. 25, 1774. (MSI; IW(2) 122).
Jones, Walter: :
Lived at "Hayfield", Lancaster County. Was 
charged for b o a r d at William and Mary from Feb 
12, 1760 to Nov.|29, 1763. A letter, dated Jan.
7, 1762, which he wrote to his brother shows that 
he v^ as a studont [at the College and was studying 
Latin at tho time. Studiod Medicine several years 
at Edinburgh (was there in 17 6 9 ) .  Member of 
Virginia Legislature, Uonvemtion of 1785, and 
Congress. (M88:iJones Paporss 5V 193; 1W(2) 35).
Keith, Jamas:
Student at William and Mary In 1767. (1191).
Kendal, George:
Of Accoraae County. Ward of John Stringer.
Owed LI/1/8 on Mar. 25, 1771 for board at William 
and Mary and was;charged for board there from that 
date to Mar * 25,|1773. (M92; 1W(S) 123).
Kenner, Bichard; j
Of Charles City County. Student at william
and Mary between 1720 and 1735. (M84X
Kennor, Rodham*
Of Westmoreland County* Was charged for board 
at William and Mary from May X* 1759, to Oct, 24, 
1760, Member of Hons© of Bur gesso a, 'signor o f  t h o  
Wes trior eland address against the Stamp Act,
Married Elisabeth Planter in 1763# (IE 2711 12381 
XW(2) 35)♦
Kenner , Richard %
Of Charles City County# Student at William and 
Mary between 1700 and 1735# (MS4) *
Kennor, William?
Of Charles City County# Student at William and 
Mary in 17G7. (M91)*
Kerr, Dabneys
Was charged for board at William and Mary from
Sept# 1, XVul, to Sopt# 1, 1700# (iwts) 35)
King, Michaels
Of Hampton# Son of Henry King# Was charged for 
board at William. and Mary from Feb# 12, 1775, to 
Mar, 20, 1776# (M94| 1W{2) 23)#
Klug, Samuels
Of Gloucester County# Student at 'William and Mary
and in 1765 became eub-usher of t h o  gram*mr school# 
Went to England to bo ordained as a minister# Re­
turned in 1768 and became pastor of Christ Churd> 
Middles or: County# Married' Elisabeth Zatea# Died 
In 1795# (IE 295) * j
Lamb, Thomas : i
Student at William and Mary between 1770 and 
1778# (1W(2) 123)#
Leo, Richard" Bland (Jan# 25/ 1761-Max-# 12, .1327)*
Born at Loesylvan5..af*, Prince William County#
Son of Henry and Lucy (Grymes) Loo# Studied 
English and classical subjects in 'private schools# 
Student at William and Mary# Served in Virginia 
Legislature* Harried Elisabeth Collins# (2B 116)#
Loo, Thomas? f .
Of Stafford County# Student at William and Mary 
before 1720# (M33)#
Leigh, Johns
Of King William County# 
and Mary in 1769# (1191) +
Student at William
L<3igh, William;
Born at West Point in 1748 or *49. Son of 
Ferdinands Leigh, of King and Queen County,. Was 
charged for board at William and Mary from Jun,
4# 1763 to Mar. 25, 1769. Studied at Edinburgh. 
Ordained in 1772, K. B. Va. on Apr. 26, 1772. 
Minister of Manchester Parish and Chesterfield 
Parish, Married Elisabeth Watkins, Died about 
1760 or *87. (M9Q; 41V 2 3 5 ; 1W(2) 35).
Leland, John:
Student at William and Mary. On Dec. 10, 1771, 
at a meeting of the President and Masters, It was 
resolved that after Christmas, he be removed to 
the philosophy Schools. , (M93; -.117(1} 232).
Lewis, Fielding:
Was charged for board at'William and Mary from 
Nov, 2, 1776 to May 2, 1777. (1W(2) 123).
Lewis, Nicholas;
Was charged L13 for board due Mar, 25, 1754 at 
william and Mary. (1W(2) 35).
Lewis, John;
Of Gloucester County. Son of Warner Lewis.
Owed L4/12/4 on. Mar, 25, 1774 for board at William 
and Mary and was charged for board there from that 
date to Mar, 2.5, 1776. (M94; XW<8) 123)..
Lewis, Thomas;
Was charged' for board at- William and Mary 
from Nov. 2, 1776 to May 2, 1777. (1W(2) 123).
Lewis, Wallor;
Was charged ‘for board at William and Mary from 
Sept. 11, 1757 to Sept. 11, 1760. (l?^ (2( 35).
Lewis, Warner:
Of Warner Hall, Gloucester County, Was charg­
ed for board at William and Mary from Apr. 3, 1761 
to Oct. 6, 1763. (1 WC2) 35).
Light foot, Francis:";
Of Sandy Point, Charles City County. Student 
at William and Mary between 1720 and 1735, (M84).
Lightfoot, P h i l i p :
Of Bandy Point, Charles City County. Student 
at William'and Mary between 1720.and 1735. (M64).
Littlcpage, Lewia (Doclfr,1762- Jul. 19, 1802);
Born in Hanover County. Son of Co! Jamas and 
Elisabeth. 'Lewis) Littlepago. Was graduated 
from William and friary in 1778. Knight of the 
order of St* Stanislaus. (s$ 158).
Lomax, J ohn:
Of King George County. He and his brother, 
Lunsfordf mentioned next were charged L22/15/G 
duo friar. 25, 1754 for board at Wiliiara and 
friary. (M85; iW(2) 35).
Lomax, Lunsford;
Of King Georg© Cotmfry. He and his brother, John, 
mentioned above ,were charged L22/15/C due friar. 25, 
1754 for board at William and Mary. (M85; 1W(2) 35).
Lyons, James;
Of Studley, Hanover County. Son of Judge Lyons. 
Student at William and Mary in 1775. (M95).
Lyons, Peter;
Of studley, Hanover County. Son of Judge Peter 
Lyons. Student at William and Mary in 1766. (M9Q).
Madison, James: (Aug. 27, 1749-Mar. 6, 1812):
Of Augusta County. Son of . John and Agatha 
(Strother) Madison. Studied at an academy-In 
Maryland. Entered William and Mary in 1768 and 
studied law under George Wythe. Was admitted to 
the bar in 1770* Returned to College on-Jul. 29,
1778 and received the gold medal in recognition 
of his proficiency .in classical studies. Studied 
theology, served as writing master at the College, 
and in May 1773 became professor of mathematics.
Was ordained deacon and later priest in England. 
Served ac professor of natural philosophy at his 
Alma Mator and in 1777 became its president. Was 
the first bishop of Virginia. (2E 142; M92).
Mallory, William: 1
Of Elisabeth City County. Was charged for 
board at William and Mary from Sept, 29, 1758 
to Sept. 1760. (M80; 117(2) 35).
Marshall, William;;
Ward of Rqv*!James Marye. Was charged for 
board at William and Mary from Apr. 23, 1763 
to friar. 25, 1768. (M9Q; 1W(2) 35).
08
toryo# Junoc* Jr# <1731*^730 ) i
Of* Spotsylvania County# Con or. Bov# ‘Jta©& 
Mary**# 3s?# too charged alO/lO/O duo SSar*. 25*
1764 s paid 908 <m Hay 7# 1705# and 180 on 
Oct* 26* 17000 for board at Billiam and E&ry#
Licensed as .a rtoisto?' on Bcc* 87# 1765# K* B#
7a* on Boo# CO* 1705# Minister o f  at# ’T t o o  
Parish# Qrnnno County* 1V8X**03# and o r St#
Oaosrto* 0 Forich# Spotsylvania County froii 176C 
until ho died# (EQGf 417 240^13 1W<8) 86)*
Moryno* Pofcora
o r S po tsy lvan ia  County# tias charged M /iO /D  
duo Bar# 26* 1764* and &X5 duo Mar* 26* 1765* and 
pale M B  on Oct* 23* 1750* for hoard at -v i l t l lm i  
and tory* (M30$ 111(2) 56}*
Mason# &X$3c&ndort
Studont at Willie ami Mary to 1778# .(H04>*
llacon* ntovono toonpaong
l’.om in Stafford County in  1780* Can of Bb.anp0<m 
riacon and tootBor or tho famous Gcorgo Bason# 
studied a t viiXXien and Mary u n t i l  th o  outbreak o r 
th o  .to v o lu tio n  when to  t'o lu n to o ro d  as a M  to  
General u t i t f r i i t iQ to x im to&bor or Ebneo or Delegates#
Steto Constitutional Convention of 1788# and United 
states Sonata?* i2E 87*-8| 4W(X) 254}*
Eason* TSiorjpsons
or Fairfax county# Studont at WiXXian and Story 
to 1770* (M92)* I
Hassle# Ttoms* ;
or How Kent County* &’&& otornod for- beard at
WtlXimn and Hary from  dm*! 15* 17B9# to  Jan# 3.6# 1760# 
and from  apr# 4# 1781*. to  Ear* 24* X7G8* <£E&33&<SJ 55}#
Haosio* Williams !
or Bow Font County* t?as o to rsod  for board at
Billion and Fairy frora Jan* 16# 1750# to Jan# 18# 1781* 
(1203* IB(2) 50} #
i
naithot/o p Joto s I
Uao c tor nod for board* at Billion and Mary f roca 
AU£5* 3.703, to Oofc* SO* 3355. Dill or 5.14/5/7 for hlo 
board ttioro t?ao paid on Jul. 13, 1703* (£303$ lvi(2> 36).
Eaury, Jenoo (X717**17G03|!
Of Albanaplo county. ’> "on off Rathcw end Kas>y 
(Fonta&no) tSmry. VJ&o unantaausly olootod a studont 
of tho CoIXoro on Jurso S3, 1737* by the Procidont and 
Jiastoi's of WXll&an and Usizry* Roofcoj? of Es?odoJ?2.cJ:8VlXXo 
tnx’ich. (no5$ avj(e> 101-2)„
04
Mimry* J&rnea*
Ot  AXbomorlo County* student at t^ iXXi&rs otsd 
tory in 1.70Q* (M9XJ* s
$&ixpy» Botthowk
Of aibomerto County# Student at William and 
Bury in  1703*. (HOD*
toury* ratooy*
uaa born in  F re & c rlc to V ilto  'Pariah:# Ikm ica Comity 
on Jul.* 81#' 1702# in  1770 entered mxittm and Mary 
grmimnr ao ltoo l on th© Motbomy s to o lo rc ttip #  and on 
Boa# 10# 1772# mis promoted to  th o  pbdtoaopky sdhoola 
from  wnlcA !>o‘ *;&$ graduated in  to y*" 1776# A rm in g  in  
May# 1774,. tho DoboCourt go ld  m d o i fo r  p ro ito to n o y  
in  oln&gBcal s tu d ie s * to r r io d  B ary Opy&ao*
<88 304«#l Cff<2) 185)#
toy* Pavids I
Of rrtooo George County* Baa charged for board at 
William and torv tomu Fob* 5# 176% to tor* 80* 1706#
(MOli 2i?{2) 50)#
toyo# Johns
'Of Cumberland Ceunty* , Mon of John toym* Stud.ant 
at T/iXXiism and Mary to 1774* (194)*
Ea;fO* ivllllar:s
Of .Oiami’orlcuid County* ! Son'Of Joim Mayo* Etmiont at 
t im e a  and Mary to  1774*' <1194 )*
to c & rty *  p a n ic !*
o f K ing George Cowajfey* elm rgod f o r  board a t  
B i l l io n  mid Mary ftraa  to y  17* 1757* to  Hay 17# 1760*
O &Yj lf{8) 553*
MoClurn* J&ra&g
of too -cimrgacl for board at VilMxm
4* '1757* and from 
at to
m th e re * .to rp o r 
Of tho  Convention o f 1787* <£230$ Ilorbpu to p o rg | 1BC0) 55)*
Mobillan* Jamoog :
Dtmtont at William andf tory to 1775* <E043#
McMiltoi# Billiard '
Sfcudesa* at m i H o n  a*4 &u?y An VT7Sm (E M ) *
Horcor * tomrn 1 a $ !
b ro th e r o f  Jnnoa Moredr# tors- -charged fo r  board a t  
to X lin n  mid to r y  from  Bay 7# 1774# to  to r *  60* 1775*
(lb(2j 184)*
to^o-or# OcorgOs I
o f T:>©aarlcb£^uro# Student a t  W illia m  and Mary 
to 1767* 0:0!}*
Horocr * Jm oat
ox* iVodcriatebe.r&* stij&ont at Willim and Ifary 
in 1707* .(&£!>)#
M orcer* .John*
F U d e n b  a t  ^ U X t e  a n d  t t a j » ?  i n  1 7 0 7 *  C I 4 0 1 J *
M o r c o i * #  John F r a n o i a  5
or BtaTForcl Ccmntjm atu& ont A t 'W il i lm  'and Eary 
in  1776# Oovornor o f H&rytond* (E04)#
Horo&H&j* accrue$
o f jj&notrar c?eamty* s-fedanb a t  tftUUULm m id M©d» 
in 170U# CHOO}*
H ared ith^ T ffillia m
OX* llm a vo r Count#* OwM 15 © M lltn ^ a  an 
flap* &% 1754# fo r  board a t  f&XX&tm and Hary*
(IS101 XW(8) 3 0 )*
H o r i^ tn c r#  F ranclo*
Of Xkmavor County* Was charged fo r  board a t  
T a llin n  and ite ry  from  Aw**# 7# 2753.# to  A pr* 27# 1706#
( i v 3 V  3 21 . ( 2 )  6 0  )  0 i!
H ortocthor#  H ioholaes *
o f Hanovor County# Waa abnrn;o& fo r  board a t  
v / i l l ia u  and Har;? from  A*u$* 7* 1703* to  Apr# 07#
1755* (tfV&S l r ; (2 ) 36)# ‘
12 i  tc h o l 3* #• Fob a rts  !
Of 6potoyivania Oauattf* stwdoafc at f&lllm and. 
l& ry  to  1774*. t fg tt) *  ;'
H itc & o ll j, stophon* ’
Of fo rk  fo tm ty#  £tu&ont a t ' W illia m  and Hary 
t o  2 7 6 0 *  ( 1 1 3 6 ) #  '  ;
Hitcboll# IChor.aai 1
Of S po tsy lvan ia  Ootrniy* f t iid c n t  a t  T V illim  and 
ita ry  to  1774# (1104}*
Honroo#. Janes (Apr* 23# 2?£&*»Jb2* 4# 203%)*
O x *  V e n t n a r o l n n d  c o m i t y *  ' E o n  o f  r p c n a e  a n d  F M c a b o f c l x  
{Josico) i A j n p o Q *  ctudon t a t v a iila m  and Hnry in  1775*
* •  » *  . *  . « .  . . _  « * • - ,  _  _  . *  A  * A  . . ■ ■ » •  « l . f c.  * k  . . v  m
ppooidont
o f .tho U nited Otofcoo* (13n O7~03§ 004)*
Haocly# Hatthovr® ;
uf V;i22lamebu3?£> v/as b?rar&o& for board at william 
and H cry from Jem* 20# 1763# to  At?&# 2# 1755* {H37* 1W<2) 30)
Hooro# A tie tin 2 j
o f ixing w il l2 m  county* • 5on o f Dormrd. nooro* t?od 
dliarcod fo r  board a t William and Hary from Oofc* 23# 2700#
90
to- O ct* IS# 276%#. and ffc m  Hot*  20# 1702# to  
jnx* 3#. 2760* a m i  % m } : so*
%
Ifocro# r-cm crd*
o f K ine W illia m  County*' s tu d e n t a t  t& l&icaa and 
tte ry  botwem  2789 -and 2730* (U34)#
Hoo.ro* Enrnay&t 
u f F in s  W il l im  County# son o f B o r» rd  Bcoro* 
vraa ehsrcod f o r  boura a t  W illia m  and Eery from  Oct#
2700# to  Oct* 23, 2701# and from  Bov* 02# 1708* to
Ear* 00# 1760* (BM* XW<0) 56}*
Koaoloy# Fstseeti* !
T/as ©Harried fo r  board a t W illia m  and *i&py J ^ m  
Sopfc* 16# I f 09# to  Ear* 20.# 1760* (1W<C> SO)*
H oaclay, Xllwur&s,
o f A o rfo lu  Jaunty* . S tudent a t  W illia m  and. Mary 
in  1708* Off.)}*
'Boccley# nciimpcl Hacki
baa charred fo r  board a t W illia m  and ts&py fs*o:n 
EopU 20# 2709# • to  Bee# 4#; 2762* (X 3 & ) 00 )*
H aulston* W illla n s  I
uas ctex?r&& f o r  board .«  W il l im  and X2y>y from  
J it ly  24# 1701# to  Apr* 22# 12704* {3339J 2w{0} 0 6 }*
Uunford# T h o o rc ricb i 
o f CTtariee C ity  c o u n ty * , Wots charged *£)/$&/ZQ f o r  
board at WilXi&n and & r y  duo Has?* £5# 2704# • |MS6|
&v(2) 36)*
Hurray# Hon* Alex# 
Of wilH&iFxfoupg# Son o f  tp® F&pi' o f  xnsazacw?©* Ho 
and I ila  brother©- oood H /|.i? /S  on Ear# 04* 1774# fas* 
bored a t 01221m and B&py and tbesc -thro© cfcar&od f o r  
board tH tr#  from  t i n t  date ;ta  Bar# 2b# 2770* %UQ4$XiHB). $2®)»
I fu r ra y *  Hon* Cooxypx
Of oiliimaburs* **»» pf t&ie Earl of SHgnare* So and 
M e  two brathora omd fe2/22/6 an For* 24* 2774# for board 
at 0122Son ana iiory and tbo&o tiirc© charged for board 
taore from fctia t data to Has# 23# 2706* (E94| 20(2} 120}#
H u rra y* Hon* «To?ms
Of v;21XIifccobw£# Son. of the F&rX of Xnmpare# 1*0 and
M e  tn o  b ro t: ;c r«  ctred %2/29/G on tie r#  24# 2774# f o r  board  
a% million and iUiry met ttquo tbr.ea v*oro charged for board 
tH o rc  .from  ttoifc do to  to  daw* 26* 2775* (H04* ‘ X r;(2) 290)#
WocWa# Ohonaas. 1
v.'ac chnrGud for board at William and Hary from Juno 02# 
1704# to Jul* 25# -2705* <1400?. 2W(0) SC}*
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mis on* Ifcgh (Sopt* 39* X7G5~X3OT# SB# XQ36)f
Of Boris Comity# Son ot Hon# Hilliam Ifel&on* X>*a& 
cXior&cd fo r  boat’d a t  b i l l io n  and Xlos?^  f ro n  L*ar* 25#
1770# to  Hot* 25* 1771# frarcftinood cap end so^n on 
Bcb* X, 1771* Politician* ^yrlot# "and diplooat#
CI^S| 1 ®  416j ItHSJ 184}*,
Kola on* *Ta3m#
or Xoi'k Coittsty. Owed SS/4/& duo K»i** e e , 3.754, and
iilS d‘jo Kar*, 25* 1755* f o r  ’board at William'and Har;§r*
(Z35I 13(8) 36)#
Solo on* «folm$
Sto© fas? board at billion and Hotb from
Juno X4# 1702* to  Apr* IS*. 1704# ; (£&<&) 3 0 }*  '
Holson* Jotmt
*vatH0$> ia  socratar;?*1* ■ H&a oharsod fo r  board a t  
Will .tan and Harj Anri 4* 1709* to Hot* 25* 1770* 
u n f£ )  5 0 }*
fJoloon# Jot mi
ot YnpJz Connty* student at tifilliam and Um*y in 1773* 
C olonol in  tlio  uotb d it to s  the E ovo lu tio n a ry  was?# (£194)*
Hole on* l& t to is io lt
OT Boris County# son 'of Hon*. iJllliars Rol&an* b&a 
cUorgod fo r  boated a t b illio n  and Barr f  ran Apr* 0 * 1709* 
to  hot* 25* 1774# (ED1|1W(2) 30? Xw{2) 124)*
liaison* i
Or Bbrk ’Counter* son dP Hon*'til Ilian Hefada#. Ha® 
char&a& fo r  board a t W illia m  aaid JEarjsr fro c i Apr* 6 * 1759* 
to sopt* 25* 1774# {tSQJip 10(2} 351 10(2} 124)# 
Holeon * Stion-aa £
o r v o rn i^ t Son o f S eoro ta ry f%laon.* *&s
charged for board at billiao and l^ cry tron Apr* 20#
1700* to  Bar* 25* 1770# to  Hoc# 10* 1771* ta o  P re s id e n t 
and raster & rosolved that of tor O’nrlateao* lie bo a?®** 
rcoved to  the  pHIXoeopH;/ aahoola* C&90& 1S&(1) 232$
10(2} 37}#
Sola on* VtlXXX&rit * i
Student at Hilliosa mad Barr in 1775* (10(2) 125)*
Uolscn# HlXXiaiu ,
- * W V ^ 4 ?  & •  county* Son of Hon# Hiilian Hainan#
Student a t Y&llXaxit and Bary to  .1709# (M9X)#
* > • # Hilliaras t
or Boids Coronfcy# Son 6f tliotiae tlolnon# Jp* Student
vellilosa and Hot# in iy72# (U$3)«
* i
mBicbolaa# G'Oorgo 2
Bora in Ikmavor C om ity about 1700* . sou 
o f Robert C a rte r tflchola©# Uast ^a & m te d  
from  W illia m  and In  1770# O ffic e r
d u rto n  novo lu tion«  nedbo? o f V irg in ia  
to s to la b u ro * D iou to  K a itucky  in  1700#
(2X1 514| ilD3}#
Wleholaa# £61ms
Of O ity  County* Soil o f #o to
I'iieSiol&a ' of Savon Inland* Paid '^ B /B /Q to 
eaob* Apr# id* 1702# fa? hom 'd at william 
and Itory* (£09» Iwfe) 37)#
WichoXae* -Robert Carton <$m*. 08* l78S*&ept# B* 1730}*
Of WiXXicui£&ur£* Eldest eon o f Ooorge ao5 
Mile&betli Bicaolce* Student at Mgsy*
C o lo n ia l o f f ic ia l  and R evo lu tiona ry  p a tr io t*
CIS# 4Q5j MQ4}*
BXeftolcia# Robert C arton
.o f Ki21iar.:abtu>3* Student a t  W illia m  and 
Mary to 1700*. (MOO>*
Bioholaa* Wilson Cary (&m* 31# X7GX<*Qcb* 20* 1000)1 
Born at $21 Xlianebur^* Con of Robert and 
Anne Carter*- etn&ent mt WflXXma and Maryr 
Concreoamn# B a ited  s ta to e  .Bon&tor# and "Governor 
of Virginia** (13D 430}*
XJieholeon# Robert*
Of Y a rk to m * c tu d e n t J&b W illia m  and Mary 
to 1770* {B 06)»
Owen* Gronot/i
o f w iliira e b w g #  .fon. o f ro t#  Qx^ mow Qw®a#.- 
S tudent a t  W illto n . m id Mary to  27S7* (l© 7 )#
90A
Fogo*- Tartars1
O f Rooem&XX^ Oloucoetor County* Bon of Mann 
Pago* student abd:iX14&& and Bar/ 'before V iz n *  
i m z ) t
Pago^ Cart or *
Of aioucecter County* Bon of Hon* John Page* 
m o  ©ha. god for board a% Will lam and -%ry from July 
XO* . 17? 1 to Mar* *23* 1776. (Ud&f X"(8) 125} *•
i
Pago* Johns:
'Of nooeweiX* CMoucooter County*' Son of Mann 
Page* student at* William' and Mar/ before 17CO* 
0383)*
Page* Johm ■
Of Cloneeotor Count/* student at William and 
Mar/ in 1762* (M85).
P&ga* Jo to (Apr* 17, i 1744-0©t* XI* 1006) s.
OfrtUo«oi?oX1% Gioueeater County# Son of Mann 
Pago. Paid >13 in oaoh on May 4, 1? C>*W dUlv.'t ■W’jLO 
in cash on Hov* 4, 1703 for board at "'111lam and 
harp*. Monbor of iiouoe of Burgooaan* Colonial 
Council, Cobalt too of Safety, CSovornor of Virginia, 
and visitor of tlio Callage of William and Vary*
(140 xs?$ m  2®->coi m o i iw(g) 37).
Page* .Mona s
Of MRoootsoXX% i Clone eater County.* Bon of ?%m 
Page* student'ati william aid fiary before 17S0* 
.(tT03i*.
Peg©* Mann:
Of Man&ftoldv Spotoyltrania County* Son of 
Mann.Paga9 Qf*fio&e&©lX''| .CXoueesfcer County* ''"as 
charged for board; at William and ^ary from Apr*
19, 1763 to liar* OS* 1766* (WOO; irc(aj 37).
j
Page* Matthacn , ;
Of ^nooonoll^,! Gloucester County# son of M o m  
Pago* Student at v.iXXiata and ifary 'before 1760* 
(663).
i
Pago, Ralphs ;
Of ^Roaowoll”*! Gloucester County* von of Mann 
Pago* student at( william and Elary before 1720.
(ho3)* i
Pago, Roberts 1
Of 4taQoom3il%i Gloucester County* Son of Mann 
Pago. Student at William and Mary before 1720..
{ m z ) 0
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P a g e , Robert (1764-1788):
Bbrn at “North En&% Gloucester County* Son 
of Hon* John Page. Student at William and Mary 
and left in 1776 to join the American forces*
Captain and Congressman* (812 188- * 3; MSS) *
Page * Willi am;
Son of John Page. Was charged f o r  board at 
William and Mary from Apr* 19, 1768 to Dec. 16*
1764* (117(8) 37).
Page* William: ,
Of Fairfax County. Son of Honorable John 
Page. Student at William and Mary in 1700. (M92).
Pendleton* Edmund;
Of Caroline County* Nephew of Judge Pendleton.
Was charged for board at William and Mary from 
about Mar X, 1768 to Dec. 16, 1768. (M89; 1W(2) 37).
Perrin, John;
Of Gloucester County. Was charged for board at 
William and Mary from Mar. 10* 1763 to Nov. 20*
1765. (M90; 1W(2);37).
Peyton, Thomas;
Of Gloucester County. Son of Sir John Peyton.
Owed 1.11/19/8^  on Mar. 85, 1771 for board at 
William aid Mary and was charged for board there 
from that date tPjOct. 25, 1772. (M92; 1W(2) 125).
Prentis, Joaeph(Jan. 24, 1754-Jun. 18, 1809):
Of Williamsburg. Son of William Prentis* Stud­
ent at William and Mary. Member of the Virginia 
Convention of 1775, speaker of House of Delegates. 
Married Margaret Bowdoin.(22 31).
Price, Thomas:
Son of Thomas Price of Middlesex County* Was 
charged for board at U{i 111am and Mary from Mar.
24, 1753 to
from the fund arising from duty on liquors”.
Licensed as a minister for Virginia on Dec. 33, 
1 7 5 9 . K . B .Va# Jan.f23, 1760. Minister of Abindgon 
Parish and later of Petsworth Parish. (M865 41V 
297; 1W(8) 37). -
Randolph, Beverley: ;
Of Williamsburg. Son of Sir J. Randolph, stud­
ent at William and Mary between 1720 a n d 1735. (1184).
ftandloph, Bovorloy*
Of'Ghatnworth, Henrioo County. Son of William 
Randolph, governor of Virginia*. ' student at - lllan * 
and Mary toot croon 1720 and 1735* (7104)«
Randolph* BovorleyCx?6-i-Fot>* 1797) «
Born aV’Chafcemor bh*, ilanrlQo County* Son of 
Colonel Peter and Lucy Bolling Randolph* Ot?od 
& & /X G /& } ;  tor board’at william and Mary on Mar* £5*
1771 and was charged for board'from that 4at0 to 
Mar. 85* 1772. Visitor of the Col logo In 1704*. 
ra ember of tho General A&**n&ly# camber of the
Virginia Council,, and the governor of the- Otato*
(S2 4bL«_; 1W(25 !££)*
Randolph* Bret;
of Powhatan* Son of flreb Randolph* Student 
at william and Bary in 1773* (M94)*.
Randolph, David ho ado s.
Of Cur lea, Henrico -County*. Son of Richard 
Randolph* student; at william and £2ary In 1770*
(LOS). I
i
Randolph* Edward;
of Turkey ^aland* Henrico County* Son ©f 
will ion Randolph* ' student at William a n d &ary 
before 1720* (MBS )*
Randolph, Edmund <Aus>10* 1 7 5 ^ opt*10, 10131«
of t:X11 looo burg* Son of John Randolph*- stud** 
out at william and ^ary %n 1766. studied I m j  
under hi a father* Abbornoy-Oenoml» "'oerotary 
of State, odnbar of continental Congreod* delegate 
to Annapolis Convolution and to Federal Convention 
Of 1757* <1©R 3SK>*f>| MOO)*
Randolph, Inham;
O f  f*enrloo County* s o n  of William Randolph*
Studied at mil lam and Bary before 1730* (UG3)*
BandaIph, (£ir) Jo!m  <1693-1737);
Bon of William (Randolph, of TurZtoy I©land. ‘";tuu- 
iod at ciixi&rj and *mry. Entered Gray*© Xnn cm uay 17, 
1715* Caliod to English bar on ttov* -25, 1717*
Knighted in England in X7£0# Attornoy-Gonora1* 
Treasurer of Virginia, and member of the Von®a of 
Durseeooo* (A1?0;iUB3)*
Rondolpli9 John (17£7 j or1 & an * 31# 1?64-) *
t>tf ciixianaburg* B a n of Dir ' John Randolph*, 
studied at mxilai and Mary* Snborod Middla Tenplo 
on Apr#. 8, 1745* .Called to Bngiteh bar on Feb 9,
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1750* Member of House or ’ Burgossos and last 
Attorney-General or Virginia under the croun*
(A173-9; 15D 562; M34)*
Randolph, Johns
Brother or Colonel Richard Randolph# Student 
at William and Mary on Boo* 16, 1754* VJhiie there 
is no reoord or liis hoard hill there, the College 
bursar queries whether or. not he boarded with 
Mr# Stith* <1W(2) 57)*
i
f
Randolph, Jolms !
Of Curios, Henrico' County* Son or Colonel R*
Randolph* student at Williaa and Mary in 1759* (MS3)*
Randolph,.. Peters :
or Chatsworih, 'Henrico: County* Son. of William 
Randolph* •’ student at William and Mary between 1720 
and 1735* (M04)* i
Randolph, Peyton (1721-75):
o r  WiHiambtmrg* Son o f Sir doh i t Randolph* Studied 
at William and Mary* Enterod Kiddle temple on Apr* 3, 
1745* Called to Ihgll&h. bar on Tab* 9, 1750* Speaker 
or House or Burgesses, Attorney-General o f Virginia, 
and .first President o f  Continental • Congress# (A178-9;
15D 562; MB4)*
Randolph, Peyton:
Of Wilton, Henrico County# Son of William .Randolph# 
Ov;od &2/1/S on Ear. 25, 1772, for board at Williaai and 
■ Mary and was charged for board tlicro fron fclrnt dato to 
Jul. 13* 1774. (U92$ 1W(2) 125).' I
Randolph, Richards
Of Henrico County# ‘Son of 'william Randolph# Student 
at William and Mary before 1720* (IBS) *
Kandolph, HIchord:
Of Curioo, llonrico County* Son of Richard Randolph* 
student at William and Mary between 1720 and 1755# (MB4) *
Randolph, Richard:
Of Curios, Henrico County* Son‘of Richard Randolph* 
Student at William, and Mary in 1776# (1195) *
Randolph, Roberts !
Of Chat error th* Son of Col# P# Randolph* College 
board at William and Mary to be paid by Archibald 
Cary# Was charged for board at William and Mary 
from Jan* 18, 1773, to Mar* 25, 1776* (M94; 1W(2> 126}*
Randolph, Hyland: ;
Of Curies, Honrico County* Son of Richard Ran#
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doXph* Student at Will lam and Mary in 1774* (Mp4)
! Randolph& Itiocsno %
or Henrico County* Son or HiXXlme SreedoXp-:* 
Student nt WiIlian and Hnry bofora X7SO* (K 03)* 
bmidolph# WiIlian#
Of . llonrlco County* ron of Willian HandoXph* 
Student or.', iIlian and Skiry before 1700 (S OS)*
Saa&olph* ivllliarri?
Of O’tato^orfcb*; Henrico county* Son of v/lllices
San&olph* suidont Oit William and liary b o tenon 1720 
and 1*/no « C *..t.>0}* i
narSlalph billion#
Of fuctehoo* Ooocb cminty* son- of t o o m a  RrncW 
olph# ; 'indent nt t2iillan end f&ory ’b-otooon 1700 and 
17.00 * d r  m m
need * Clarice#
SbuclOiifc at OlXXtoe and dory in 1770*- |090}*
fund* • COlonoX CXeiecnt . •{ Porn. in 1707} s
Studied at billion m id under’Cotr^iaens^y
flair* '• rue toe of Milton and linry to X7&9*. Active 
vootornn in ii&'ttne&lolc and X&mettbu#g> I ird- in 1703* 
(2 Hondo 20)* !
TIGG&0  C l  o r i e n t #  ;
Qf son of tliome fsead* student
at- Gillian end ti&rly ’ in X7&4* (fto-G)*
(
send* Jaieo.ef i . «
. Of ^ ’Jillienebur a * Son of b b a m s  dead* Said . «
•7/11/1 on Popt* .2/ 1704 for board at Wllllma and 
tSory* (sac# ir<(£$ 30)*
Stead* Shonaes ‘ ;
’Of 01 oneeator jCounty* student at ."til Xian and 
lap? in 1704* {&QO) *
i
■end* fhonoa? . ,
•doxni at rs oohy f'oreot% t&anonbustj County* son 
of Colonel dXooon% load and Car;; Hill.* M e  v;Xfo« 
studied at filltorl and Hary* r-coane deputy elorlz
of Charlotte cnmiy in 1755* btodop of too Con**
vonilon of day 1770 * curved on rariouo Hovolu** 
tlonary Conventions*. and vsa-e an officer in the 
Covointioru Atodjnt Mncloetoo*1* Charlotte e unty# 
on Fob*. 4* 1017* { (0233)*
• 'end e * o1 orient * j ‘
of diddle a ox County* Sen, of j;r* SOadOg of 
nrbrmnn# ’ student' at \ iHinr* end .dafy to 176.0*
Cd-01)*
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Bead©, Johns
0£ M iddlesex County* Son o f Dr* Bead©, o f TJrbana* 
S tudent a t W illia m  and Mary in  1769* (H91) •
Hoed, Thomas;
Was charged fo r  board a t W illia m  and Mary from  
Mar* 25, 1763, to  Mar* 25 , 1768* The C ollege Bursar 
says Rev* Robert Road sen t him  to  C ollege* (1W(2) 68)*
Reado, Thomass
Student a t W illia m  and I Mary in  1754 • Raid B13 on 
Feb. 24. 1755, fo r  board . Gsred & 1 0 /l6 /a  oa Mar. 25,
1755, fo r  board, (1186 j  1W(2) 5 8 ),
Reynolds, W illiam s.-
Of York County* Was charged fo r  board-'a t W illia m  
and Mary from  Apr* 5 , 1768, to  June 8 , 1764* (M90|
1W(2) 68)*
R id d e ll,  Roberts
Of W illiam sburg* Board b i l l  o f BSD pa id  on Roc* 2 , 
1757, a t W illia m  and Mary* (M37; 1W{2) 3 8 ).
R obert, Car to r  Ilon ry %
studen t a t W illia m  and Mary in  1754* (6WC1) 188)*
R oberts, Johns
Of Culpeper County* Student a t W illia m  and Mary 
in  1776* (1105) *
Robinson, Benjamins
Of C aro line  County* S tudent' a t W illia m  and Mary 
between 1720 and 1755* {2284}*
Robinson, Benjamins
Of King and Queen County* Was charged f o r  board 
a t W illia m  and Mary from,-Jan* 11 , 1762, to  Mar* 85,
1768. (M89| XVI(2) 68)*
»
Robinson, C hristophers
Of M iddlesex County* "student a t  W illia m  and Mary 
b e fo re  1720* E ith e r th is  C hristopher Robinson o r 
the n ex t a ls o  attended Oxford and M iddle Temple*
(M83). |i
Robinson, C hristophers
Of Mid d ie  sox County* ■ Student a t  W illia m  and Mary 
between 1720 and 1735* (M84).i
Robinson, C hristophers i
Of M iddle sox County* i An Assembly, founda tion  
s tuden t a t  Y ^llliam  and Mary from  Mar* 25, 1733,. to  
Mar* 25 , 1755* (MBS; 1W(8) 3 8 }* ''
Bobirmon* ttcmrys I
Of King and On© on . county* W- ••$. chasBOcl for 
board at billion and r.ary from Mar* IB, X700 to 
Bay 14, 1703# (BOO* IU(8) 50)*
Boblnaon, John (Bob* 3, 1704 * May XI, 1755}s
••■■Of b i n -  etna. ■ ueea c o u n ty *  .S o n  o f  John end 
Catherine (0 overlay) Soblnaon# Bttadmfc at oil** . 
Xian and Mary before 1783* Speaker of. the Mouoo 
o f  *-.u ..ori-ooe a n d  T r e a s u r e r  o f  ? i r ; r S n l a V  ( l o o  4 6 ;  
mo 3} *
Robinson, Johns
.Of liing and v|uem County# baa chorpod for 
board at Wllil&n and fcSnry from .Uar* 1 2 # 1750 to 
b a r *  85*  1 7 0 4 *  U2 %M(2) m U
Robinson, U a b e r t s  j
o f  f o r k  C o m t7# s t u d e n t  a t  w i l l i a m  a n d  f i e r y  
in :76G* (LtOl) *
noblnaon, Sfcrakey* j
of York county, student i%& William end Mary 
in 1705* a m > *  "
Bootes* philips
Of Gloucester county* son of Philip foabos*
Owed K 3 / l / l  o n  t 'n ir*  2b ,  1 7 7 1  f o r  bom *4 a t  W i l l i a m  
a n d  r a r y  e n d  vrns © h a r p e d  tot* b o a r d  t h o r o  f r o m  t h a t  
d a t a  t o 'h o c *  8 0 # *1778; & & (£ }  120) .
Koocow# Janes $
Qt Warwick County* student at billion and for;,
In 1774*' j!
bow, wixiicmi » |
Of fia ren to n *  'B om xl M i l  o f  £» ia/c> /0  n a i d  o n  Jim *  
1 5 ,  1 7 5 3  a t  W i l l i a m  -and M ary* ( u 0 5 i  l b < 8 ) 5 8 } *
• b i f f i n  # ' drmn<! 3 > *
Of rlnco Copr.;o County* uao charped for board 
nt tiilinn mid Bnry front dim# 16# 1701"to Jim# 3C# 
170 3 *  {TVTdj l t / ( $ )  3 0 ) ,
i t i o s o l l #  r i l l i a u g  i •
Of Y u i :  * o m ty #  Ov.foct &L& o n  M ar* 80*  1 7 5 4  a n d  
h'-/lO/C> on P a r*  2 0 ,  1 7 5 8  f o r  h o a r d  a t  W i l l i a m  a n d  
n a ry *  {• 5 0 5 117(8) 3 5 )*
O a o n d o r c ,  *  c h a r t *  j
Of hiliianabtArg* son of j ,ir. .;. rundoro* t i:ruonb 
a t v . il l ia n  and ?:f\ry in  1770. (n o )# .
Saunders, .John Hyde:
Of Cumberland ■County* Son of Jolm Saunders*
Has charged for board at Willlara and Mary £*ron 
Jun. 11, 1762 to Ha:; 12* 1765* Was expelled from 
Colie,ye on Hay 10* 1763 but scorns to have returned 
la te r* Ordained for'Jnmea City Parish in  1772* 
Licensed for Virginia on Sept*. 21* 1772. K* 13* Va* 
on Oct* 10* 1772* Minister of Southan Parish*
(M39; 41V 298-*9;: 4W(1) 44; 1W(2) 38)*
Savage* John^:
Of Ac comae County* -us c barged for board at 
William and Mary from Mar* 24* 1764 to Nov* 24* 1765* 
(MOD; 1W(2) 38}*
Sayor, Charles:
Was a student at William and Mary in 1763 and 
1764* (6W(1) 06);*
: clater* W illi am flielGens
Of York County* Btudent at William and Mary 
in 1766* (-190)*
\
Scott, Alex:
Was charged for board at 'fill!am  and Mary from 
Nov. 4, 1757 to Nov* B, 1758* (1W(2) 33)*
Scott, Francis:
Of Prince Edward County* Son of Cbl* Thomas 
Scott, Student at William and Mary In  1766. (1.190) *
Scott., Gustavus (1755'-1301) *
w Of, Princo V;?llliam County* Son of Rev* James 
Scott and s a rail (Brown) Scott* Was charged fo r board, 
at William and ;Mary from some date to 'Hay 24, 1766. 
Some refcronees say he attended King*a College, 
Aberdeen but Jones and Taft say there is no record' 
of his name at the College. Studied law there is  
no record, of his bane at that College* Studied law
at Middle Tenple Xmtil 1771. r Called to English bar
in Nov. 1772* Lawyer and patrio t, (Al94-T 5; 16b 
490; 21V 199| lW(2) 33),
Sold on, .'Miles: I
Son of Biles .Soldon* Studied, at William and Mary* 
Member of the General Assembly and Councillor,
Married Elizabeth Armlstead on Mar* 27, 1774* Died 
on May 11, 1 1 1 . ; (2B 555)*
iShieIds, Samuo1: ;
w student of jthis name from York County. Was 
chargod for board at William and Mary from Jun* 8,
1769 to Dec* 15, 1769 and was, then made a foundntloner 
On Dec* 10, 1771 tho President and Masters resolved 
that Samuel .Shields be removed,- a fter Christmas, 
to the Philosophy School and on Jan. 31, 1772 one
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s&mol- shiol&a- m o  elected to & ^studentship1*#^ .
One* { V) S h ie ld * paX& &. s a la ry  an. & % ted0n tw
at William and fctery from £ *e* 25* • 3771# to ilmg#
20*. 1774* A l l  o f tease onfe*ie& p robab ly  re fe r  to  
t e o  s t u d e n t *  C ^ H  ^ X S ^ U )  2 5 2 *  f e { 0 >  3 0 *  •;
Xv;{2) 12G).
Celdon* Km?* v a n ic m * C X7il«d^85)t
.of Hampton*. Son o r «?6ka soMen# Bisdd «X4 on 
Apr* *50# 1788# and K18 an June 14*..X7G4* for board 
a t V i l l i® ,  and Kasy* teon. g tud lod  mid p ra c tic e d  
law# but gave It op far the tain&atry# Chained a 
m in is te r An London on lia r*  XO# 1771* Boater o f '
Church at Jtopton from .1771 till hie Ooatih* Harried 
kary A m  Itoiooek* (152 321* 158$ 1 X*/<2> 88}*
Short* (sopt* S* ITBD^O* 3* 2S49)t
ibm- at ^spring Gea-<tcn% stfcpry #otety* £ot* of 
William and BXis&botli (Shipwith) Short*- . student a t  
William mid' k&ry* original Harbor of Blii Bote 
•Kappa and i t n  ^raci&onfc* Was graduated in  1770# 
DipXomt* C17i> 1031 m  is$}*
Skol ton # B&'fchur e t  s
Of Hanover County# »';&$ M erged fo r  board a t  
Will ter* and B&ry from Bor* 1# -1703* to Pec* 2.8#
1704# fcfoxo dead in 1780 according to tea .College 
ta rs a r*  iUQ0$ XW{2) 33)#
akipwith-, royton* Son of air William asdpnite* 
s tu d e n t a t  w illia m  and SSary bo tea on 1738 and 
1 7 5 2 #  ( 1 3 0 ) *
S k ip u ith #  W illiam s
son o f s i r  W i l l i®  s id p w ith * s te d o n t a t  
William und-Viary between 1739 and 1702# (£&£)*
Sot I t *  P e m io j ,
otTod ~I/X0/l0 m% tear* 2S* 1774« for board at
W illia m  and K&ry and tma charged f o r  board th e re  
from  te n t da ta  to  Bar* 28# ;177C# B i l ls  to  bo p a id  
by u iX X lm  -Todd# h is  fa th e r4 a executor*. ' < lw (2) 120}*
Crsolt# Will ion t !
o f K im  and Qudon County*. Ward o f W illia m  Bo&d#
Cued &X/6/4 on Bar* 25* 1772* fo r  board a t  W illia m  
and Hary and \mo charged fo r  board teo ro  from  th a t 
cluto 'co Bar# 28# X77*># (BOo* 1W(2) 220)#.
8nX te# A rn ie tca d  1
o f G loucester county# 5on o f C aptain Thomas S n lte * 
v;aa charged for board at William and nary frors Jtm#
10* 1770* to Bor# 25* X777# (1VJ<2) 391 117 <8 > 126)*
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f»n2th * Burgeec i i
Of is or thumharinnd County* Paa char sod. for hoard 
At williBH and Mary from July 2* 1708 to x?ov» 7#
27GB* (ttQO* ltt(S)' >89)*
Smith* bmiol (Oct* 20* 1740 - Jun* 16* 2020U
roi*n in curry iMmty# sou of Henry and Sarah 
{Croslo^)Smith* studied 'at William and ‘Wary*
Carried £**oh fiiohA© On <lim# 80# 2778* ' ClTp 252)*
Smith# fdvinroi! !
Of Gloucester County* Waa charged -for hoard ot 
William and 13a ry fron Bar# 28*'1768 to Aug* 23* 1700* 
i m o ;  1P(2> 80)* ;
F-jatth# Oorareis
Of Northumberland County* fine charged, for hoard 
at William and Eary from Sepv* 4# 1780 to July 4# 
2700. lft(3)jS0)«
> tnlth* C*ram?ille * i
Of tipuion County*. Oood h £ / l 9 . / o  o n ' Bor* 85* 2774 
for hoard at 'Cilllim and Itory and m s  charged for 
board thoro from that da to* to Fob* 5* 2775 when ho 
tmo' nod© a f7 tu&oafc1* and paid o© '«naCh until Bar#
25* X770* (U05| IP(B) 287)*
Sntth Gregory* j
Student at william and B’ory in 2706* (P00)s
smith# Johns j
Of Worthiirsbcrlnnd County* . student, at William 
and Mary in 27C0* | Phe w» ojad ft?* c» *** a ctu«*
dont of this nano |wn3T^ic,woI:mrpdiTTPar hoard at tfoo
College from Cot# i23# 1788 to- Oct* 03* 275S* (If -0$ 
I t t ( 8 > *  3 9 ) #  j
S m i t h *  J o h n s  j
Was charged for board at William and flary from 
Bay 21# 2701 to Bay 30# 1767* (211(2) 30)*1
fnith* j u m p *  |
Of Hor thurabor iand. County* student at William 
and itary from Jnn*-.29# 2760 to Juix* 29* 2760* A 
foundatlonor« Cr93| 2W(0) 30)#
I
Or* i th * *215 omaa s .
Of Gloucester- County* Son of Contain 7kaoa© 
Smith* Pas cha nbd. for board at Pillion and Cary 
from Jan. 2u# X77p to Bar# 23* 2777* The bor-r&r 
queotlono whether*; or* not he had left College bef-.>ro 
the end of this pjoriod* C592* 1W(8) 59 j 20(2) 107)*
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Soyer, Char1e s:
Student at William. ond Mary in 1768* (K90)*
Spann, Richards
Was charged for board at William and Mary from 
Jan* 15, 1755 to Doc* 4, 1755* 1>13 paid on May 1,
175G for his board there* (M86; 1W(2) 39)*
Spotswoo d, Rober t s
Of Orange County* Grandson of Governor spots- 
wood* Student at William and Mary In 1760* (M19)*
Starke, Burwell:
Received &30 a year from Jun* 25, 1773 to Doc*
26, 1774 as a "studentw at William and Mary* (1W92) 
127)*
51 a rke , Jolin s j
Of Westmoreland County* Son of Mrs* Frances 
Starke* Student at William and Mary in 1774* (M94)*
I
Steptoe, William: 1
Of Middlesex County* Ward of Richard Lee* Owed 
h b / l b / e  on Mar. j2S, 1772 for board at William1and 
Mary and v;as c hdrgod for board there from that da to 
to Mar* 25, 1776* (M93; 1W(2) 127.)
Stevenson, William:'!
Of York County* Son of W* W* S to von son* Ov/od 
L2/11/4 on Mar# 125, 1771 for board at William, and 
Mary and was charged for board ther© from that 
date to May 25, 1772 { 17(2) 127)*
Stewart, David:
Of St fford:County* Son of Rev* Stewart* Wes 
charged for board at. William and Mary from Mar*
25, 1770 to Mpr* 25, 1771* From Dec. 26, 1771 to 
Dec# 25, 1773 ho was paid a salary as a "student". 
(M93; 1W(2) 127)#
l
Stewart, John:
Of King Geprge County* Studont at 'William- and 
Mary in 1775* (MQ4).
Stith, Griffins t .
Of Northampton County. Owed &2/1/2 on Mar* 25, 
1771 for board at William and Mary and was charged 
for board from that date to May 30, 1772* (M93)*
Stith, William (1707 - Dept* 19, 1755):
Of Charles City County* Son of John and Mary 
(Randolph.) Sfcltn* Studied at William and Mary# 
Matriculated atj (goon’s College, Oxford on May 21,
3SB33BK
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1724, ar-ecl 17* Received B. A. Fob. 27, 1727-»3 
M* a* In 1730* Master of Will la m and Mary 
grammar school: i>ector >f Henrico parishi Pres­
ident or William and Mar;/, Captain of the House 
of Buriessoo, Author of History of Va* Harried 
Judith Randolph• (180 34-l5; IE 3315 40(2) 1356)*t
Stlth, 71111an2
Of Brunswick* Nephew of Rev* Stith, president of 
William and Mary* Student at William and Mary from 
liar* 25, 1753 to Mar* 25, 1755* Student on the 
Col* Lightfoot Foundation.® (H3G; 117(2) 39)*
Stork©, Johns (
Of Westmoreland County* Son of Travis Stork©* 
Owed &X/6/0 on Mnr • 25, 1774 for board at William 
and Mary and was char nod for board there from that 
dato to Mar* 25,; 1777* (1W{2) 128)*
Stringer, Johns
v/as charged, for board at William and Mary from 
May 15, 1754'" to Oct. 30, 1755* ( M B 7; 1W<20 39).
Stuart, Archibald (Mar* 19, 1757 - July 11, 1332):
Bam near Staunton In Valley of Virginia* Son 
of Alexander and Mary (Patterson) Stuart, student 
at William and Mary* Revolutionary Soldier, legis­
lator, jurist,- and politician* (18D 161).
Stuart, Davids
Born In King /George County • on Aug. 3, 1753. Son 
of Rev* William Stuart* Studied at William and 
Mary and then pursued a medical course at Kdln— 
birgh and Paris* , Member of the Virginia legisla­
ture and practiced medicine at Alexandria* Married 
Eleanor Calbort GustIs* (2 E 357).
Stuart, Williams i
Of Stafford* , son of Rev* William Stuart. Was 
charged for board at William and Mary from Feb*
6, to Mar* 25, 1770* (1W(2) 39)*
Swann, John:
Of Gloucester Comity* Student at william and 
Mary in 1762. (fS-9)*
Swency (or Sweeny), Daniels
Of Elisabeth'City County* Paid 3»15 on Nov. 19, 
1754 and A15 on Doc. 10, 1756 for board at William 
and Mary and owed KL3 due Mar* 25, 1754 and &13 
duo Mar. 25, 1756 for cam© (H8S; 1W(2) 39).
1X0.
9tebb# August toes .
s tuden t a t  W illia m  mid Mary f ro n  Mar* 1.  1763# 
to Mar* 20# XVq8# H o tod a foundnt;loner# (Xw(0) 39)#
Tab- ,  JotuiGon: ;
or horviok County* Mob of £ch& Tabb* cto&onfc at
UXlltora and Eery to 1776* {1943*
to ll& fo r ro  ^  KXcbardSr
of King George County# Paid WA/o/Q on July 3«
1735# et*o& SOS on Mar* 2* 1704* ami I3L3 on Mar* £3*
1733* -for board at viXJim mid m?y# <SOG$ lw(0) 39)#
T a lla fo v ro *  W llX I& n i
of i;ins 0-earge COu&fcy# student at Willtoa and- Mary 
frosa fo r *  25*. 1753# to  Max*. 25# 1736* H ia board tog 
paid from tho duties topoaod mi Xi%to$Ui,§ 04801 Xw(2) 40)#
Tatoiaa# j£a:tj»y$
s todon t at W lllla n  and Mary from &r# 20# 1733 * to 
Mar* 80# 1755* *?sch o la r on- C o l* B iliP #  founda tions*
(S£D3* toC2> 40) *
T a rp lc y , Lkom&es
ward o f itoacra* F la ir  and Cooke* tfafc charged fo r  
board a t  h lX X Im  and. to ry  fro£> fe p t#  ID . 1772# to  
Ear* 83# 1770* (:.:93| 15(2) 120)*
$ a rp lo y* W illiam s
ward o f fa c e rs * B la ir  and Cooke* Was charged fo r  
board a t viiXltoxs and Mary f r o n  Aug* 1772* to  
Mar# 25* 1773# (SSD5* I t - (2 ) 120}*
T a rr:;* Hdm rd i
of rookXonbnrg County* Ward of &eeaa iTzIXlo* Owod 
KIO/G/2.Q on iicl?, CD, 1771, foe board at fiXXlma and 
Ikxry and t/aa charged for5 beard there from that dato 
to  Hov# 16# 1772* <M93$ to (2) 120)#
to y lc r#  Pauiols.
Of Few Eont Coviity. Han of Pa.niol Taylor# rdnlctor 
o f B lic la n d  ro rlc h #  atu& lc& a t W illia m  and fie ry  tm aar 
Mr* Fryo* Adm itted c le a r a t s t*  Jolm to C ollege #. Cambridge* 
on Aug. 17# 1723* M igrated to  T r in ity  C ollege on Oct* 14* 
1734* iiooolvod D* A* In  X78V-0* Ordained deacon to  
London on Fob# D# X72G**7| prioafc on May 7# 1727* Ratornod 
to  V irg in ia  \7naro ho kac&no a m in ia to r o f  s t#  £cfcn*a 
P o rio ii In  King v iil l la v i County* D ied eopt# 9# 1742# a t  
t iio  or;o o f fc ii ir ty ^ i^ ifc  and m e  b u rle d  a t  "F e rry  Fate%  
K tos w m ia n  County# C4C&) 803| J&V *90 >*
Ill
laylor, John (1750-Aug. 2 9 , 1824) i
Born in either* Orange or Caroline Count;/* Was 
Imown an "John Baylor of Caroline"* Con or Jane© 
and Ann (Xollard) Taylor* Owed &6/.14/15 on Copt *
25*'1770 Tor boa,d at William and Mary* The College 
Eurs&r noted that Col* Edmund Pendleton was to pay 
this bill* Bogan1the practice of law In Caroline 
Comity in 1774* Carved a© an officer in th© Kevo- 
.lutlonary War* Senator of the U* 8** political writer* 
and scientific agriculturist* (18D 331-’2; 2E 88;
M92; 1#(2) 49);
T&sewell, Uonry {175S-.T&ri 24, 1799)$
Born in Brunswick County* Bon of Littleton Taso* 
well and Mary Gray* his wife* Student at- William 
and Mary* served in the. Virginia, legislature from 
1775 to 1735* member of .Revolutionary Conventions* 
judge of th© General Court of Appeals in 1793* and 
United States Senator* (2E 34)*
i
Tazewe 11, Johns
Of Williamsburg* Son of William Tasewell and 
Sophia llarsnanson,: his wife* Was charged for board 
at William and Mary from Feb* 2 , 1753 to Mar* 25*
1702* Studied law In the law office of his undo,
John Tazewell# Senator of th© U* s# l.;led at Phil­
adelphia on Jan 24, 1799* (notation on report 
"Colonial Buildings on the Present Oolenan lot"In 
Kosoarch Dept* of Colonial Williamsburg, Inc* In 
a letter written jby Dr* L* G* -Tyler to Harold shurt- 
leff, director, of the Dept*, MB9j 117(2) 40)*
Tenant, Johns |
Of Cardin© 0ounty* Student at William and Mary 
in 1754* »
i
Teiment, John: ; j
Student at William and Mary from Mar*- 25, 1753 
to Mar* 85, 1755 4 board paid from'duty 'charged on 
liquors * (1W(2)j40J»
Thompson, John: j
Of York County* Son of Captain' John -Thompson*' 
Student at- William and Mary from Feb* 20, 1760 to 
Mar* 85, 1764* (1W<2) 21)*
Thorp son, I*a than! els!
Student at William and Mary from Mar*., 25, 1753 
to .Mar* 25, 1754 S* Expense© paid: from th© Assembly 
Foundation* (4\7,( 1) 45j 11/(2) 40) •
Thomp s oil, V/l 11.1 am s I
Of Culpepper* Son of Rev* John Thompson* Stu­
dent at William and Mary from Feb# 16, 17G2 to Kov* 29,
11 2
2763* v?ao c.^ v)o11ch'1 frosa the College on'". oo#
D* 2703* (43(1) 4€>* IVvCS) 40)*
Throol»>rto-n * notortf
Of Gloucester County* indent at* Gillian end 
!iary from far* 03* 2755 to Her* S3* 175 * hxpeneo® 
©aia front fro* Eerrieon* a Pc&mdation* (736$ XW(2)40}+
5fepoof8aar ton * I ;:ab ejpfci
Of glanceator cotsftfcy* &om o f Joim  7hr oc teor t-on* 
Osrcd W / 2 S / 0  o n !?er* 85$ 2770- for board at WiXll&n 
ana Oiry# (3253; 1??<8) 120)*
*£hwston* char lea gysms
Of Gloucester comiy* EX.S paid on Jan* 7* 1754$ 
1*13 r-^ id on Apr* 00$ 2755* ^ 3  p & M . as Oct-,* 73*
2755 * El 5 paid on Apr* 20$ 27-57 end E23 m i d  on Bov*. 
22$ 1757 for bin; board at WiXli&iu and llory* Officer 
in the- i’antinont&i .(&00f (XSiB) 40>*
Hiru & ton: # John *
hta&onfc at Will loo **n& hsry frosts Juno 9$ 1762 
to bar* 26* 1704. U?7{£) 40)#'
t
V bruo ton * Jo \m  % *
Of ':louoortor county* rindent at f-iXliasa and 
f.fry in 2772* f m}*
*“** uF^ai’l??''5c8? i!'‘ic#^ t# student at William and Eery 
in 2770* (r.os)*
7 odd# chriotophcrs !
Uviccl. E4/7 T o v board at i/i XXI an and S&nry to 
dent* 7$ 2703 r»&5 f m  -Jen*. 05$, 2770 t o !.^ p. '20*
1771 and for part of tho following par# Bie account 
after that year* la not clear* licencof 00 a sriniator 
for Virginia on1 Apr# 83* 1770* ft* 3* 7a* on Jay 
& 9 3775* Pin! & tor of PrumnXeh fa rich* Died in 
1777* (417 5031 15(0) 40g 2v>(&) 123)*
TObkioe* Charles $ .
Of Oldncon&pr oounty*.. College I'Xvrecu* ro~ ■
corded that he a atuclcnfc at Will inn and tcry 
from far# 10$ X'703 to ?§nr* 05* 1703' *m&1 aleo ggaj?
*m  ^oft tolioc© on Bov* 2W* •*■ "v*
7ranic* Chon:ptiont |
Of Jaaoatovfu* ran. of F* C* 7rovie* v;«© charged 
for board at Vlllinm u t.d bary frosa Junoll* 1760 to 
■Doe# 16* 1700 and fro,. Kar* 25* '1702 to Bar* 20$
m , *  ffJj’ 15;(,:3? <*o).
Travis, John:
-Of* Jamestown* Son of. Edward Champ tion n ravis# 
Student at * Villi an and Mary in 1768* Owed ^ll/l4/9 
for board thor© oh 25, 1771# (8915 IV/(2) 129)#
Turbervillo, Johns
Student at William and Mar;/ in 1754# (GV-I(1) 188)#
Tuborvillie, John2
Of Woatmor©1and County# Paid Jsl3/3/4'on Oct# 26, 
1755 and owed &9/15/0 on Mar. 25, 1754 for board at 
W.1111 an and Mary# (MB5; lb(2) 40)#
Tucker, ..harloo:
Of Norfolk County# Students at WillIan and Mary 
in 1768#. (M91) • 1
Tucker, Roberts
Of Norfolk County#:■ student at William and Mary
between 1720 and'1755# (U S 4) #
Tucker, Roberts
of Norfolk County# Paid &13 on Oct# 50, 1754, 
owed h lo /2 / lO  on; Mar* 25, 1754 and owed B2/14/2 on 
Mar# 85, 1755' for board at William end Mary* (MS65 
1W(2) 40)*
Tucker, St# George; j
Of Williamsburg* Son of 'Henry Tucker, of Ber­
muda# student'at William end Mery in 1772* studied 
at Inner' Temple I n  1775"# (M93j 217 199)*
Tucker, Travis: , ,
Of Norfolk County# Student at William and Mary 
In 1768* (M91)#j
Tyler, Johns- ; :
Of James City County* Son of Jolm Tyler*
Strident at William and Mary from Mar*. 85, 1753 to 
Mar* 25, 1755# Jtxpenses paid from Mrs* Bray’s fouh** 
dation* Governor of Virginia# District- Judge .of 
United States*. *(1:36;- IW(8) 41)*
Wadoll, Jolm:
Grandson of fMrs » Garrett# Was charged■for board 
at William and Mary f r o m  bug* 10, 1772 to Fob* 10, 
1773* {1:935 XV?(2) 129)*
\7allace, Jane o 1
Of Bllsabotli City County* Student at William 
and Mary In 1754# (COG)*
I
Wallace, James: j
Paid h o / 5 / 0 \ on Apr* 28, 1767 for board at William 
and Mary. (1W(8) 41)*
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Wallace* Robert 5
Or Elizabeth City Coimty* Owed KLl/lQ/ll 
on Liar* 25# 1754* and m lz / o / O  on Mar* 25* 1755* 
and paid &L9/16/2 Tor board at William and Mary*
(M06* 1W(2) 41)*
Wallaco* Roberts
Of Warwick County# Son or Janos Wallaco. 
Student at William and Mary in 1775# (M95) •
Walkor* James s I
or Orange County# Student at William and Mary 
In 1770# (M02)#
Walker* John :
Paid &13/10/0 on May 9, 1755, owod £8/4/6 on 
Mar# 25* 1755* £*or board at William and Mary#
(1V7 ( 2 ) 41)*
Walkor# Jolm* (Fob# 13* 1744 - Doc# 2* 1809)*
Born at "Castle Hill"* Albemarle County* Son or 
Dr# Thomas Walker and Mildred Thornton* his wire•
Was charged for board at Y/illlam and Mary a year 
and 94 days beBore Dec#! 16* 1763# OiTicer during, the 
Revolutionary War and United States Senator# (222 S7|
M90| XW(2) 41)#
Waller* Benjamin*
or Williamsburg# Student at William and Mary 
between 1720 and 1735# (M84)*
Wallor* Benjamin Carters
01* Williamsburg# Son o f Benjamin Waller# Student 
at William and Mary in 1770# (M92)#
Waller* John*
Of* Williamsburg• Son of* Benjamin Waller* Student 
at William and Mary in 1770# (M92) *
Warrington* Francis *
Of* Elizabeth City County# Son or Hev# John YJarrlngton* 
Studont at William and Mary from Apr# 20* 1757* to May 
20* 1757# (M373 1W(2) 41)#
Watson# Johns *
O f Gloucoetor County# ’ Son of* Major Watson# Owed 
&5/4/2 on Mar# 25* 1771*' Tor board’ at William and Mary* 
and was charged Tor board there ifrom that da to to 
Juno 1* 1775# (M933 117(2) 299)*
!
Waugh* Abners
Of* Orange Coimty# Son of* Major Alexander Waugh# 
Student at William and Mary f*rom Mar* 14* 1765* to
!
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Jun© 18* 1768. Licensed as a minister for 
Virginia on Mar. 11* 1771* K. B* Va. on Mar. 14*
1771. Minister of St. Mary1*a Parish and lator 
of St. Georg© *s Parish. (M90; 40V 303; 1W(2) 41).
Webb, Foster;
Of New Kent County. Paid ^8/16/11 on Mar. 25,
1754 for board at William and Mary. (MqG; ivr(2) 41).
Webb, John:
Of New Kent County. Student at William and 
Mary in 1753. (2.185),
i
W©bbt John;
Paid o/i5/3 on Sept, 6, 1757 and was charged 
for board there from Dec, 16, 1762 to Dec. 16, 1763 
at Willlam and Mary.. (1W(2 ) 41) *
!
Webb, VV i 11 i am:
Of New Kent County. Student at William and Mary, 
in 1757. (M87).
West, William: ;
Of west Point, King William County. Student at 
William and Mary in 1760, (M89).
Wo©twood, William: t
Student at William and Mary from May 3, 1756 to 
Nov. 15, 1757. Paid 4*13 on May 23, 1757 for board 
there. (1W(8) 41)*
i
Westwood, William; i
Of Hampton. Student at William and Mary in 1760.
(M89).
i
White, John; |
Of King William County. Son of Rev. William 
White. Was charged for board at William and Mary 
from July 10, 1778 to Har. 25, 1773. From Mar.25, 
1776 he was paid year 4o salary as a “studont”.
(M93; 1W ( 8 ) 189)4
Whiting, Henry:
Of Gloucester 'County. Son of Francis Whiting. 
Student at william and Mary from Apr. 20, 1763 to 
Dec. 16, 1765. (M90; 1W(2 ) 41).
Whiting, John: ;
Of Gloucester{County. Studont at William and 
Mary in 1758. (M65).
i
Whiting, John: j
Student at William and Mary in 1771. (M93).
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Whi ting,Mattha w:
Of Prince William County. Son of Mathew Whiting 
of Bull Run. Owed for £ year's board at William 
and Mary on Mar. 25, 1772. (H93; !W<2) 130).
Whiting, Peter:
Owed 4.11 on Mar. 25, 1754 for board at William 
and Mary. (1W(S) 41).
Whiting, Peter Beverlys
Of Gloucester County, Student at william and 
Mary in 1752. (M85).
Whiting, William;
Of Gloucester County. Son of Capt. Thomas whiting. 
Student at William and Mary from May 2, 1759 to 
May 2, 1760. (M89; 1W(2) 41),
Wilcox, Edwardi
The Hist, of the Coll. of wm. and M.says he was 
from Charles City County and attended William and 
Mary in 1752.. The Wm» and M. C. o.« gives a stud­
ent of this name who charged for board at the 
College from Mar. 25, 1753 to Mar. 25, 1755 and 
whoso expenses were to be paid from th© Captain 
Lightfoot Foundation. (M85; 1W(2) 41).
Wilcox, John:
Of Charles City County, Student at william 
and Mary in 1765.; (M90).
Wilkins on, Mills:
Of Hansemond County. Son of Willis Wilkinson.
Owed L2/2/7 on Mar. 85, 1771 for board at william 
and Mary and was charged for board there from 
that date to Mar.|25, 1772, (1W(2) 130).
Wilk ins on, Willis:
Of Hansemond. ,Son of Willis Wilkinson. Stud­
ent at William and Mary in 1771* (M93).
-Willis, Lewis; s,
Of Gloucester County. Student at William and 
Mary in 1765. (M90).
Wormley, James; f
Of Middlesex County. Son of Ralph Wormley.
Owed L4/13/11 on Mar, 25, 1771 for board at
William and Mary from that date to Mar. 10,
1773. (M93; lwUp. 130^,
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Wo ria l ey 0 Ralph:
Qf wRo3©gill% Middlesox County* Son of 
Ralph Wormley* Studont at william and Mary before 
17SO* (M83>*
Wormley^ Ralph*
Of Middlesex County* Son of Ralph Warmley. 
Student at William and Mary between 17B0 and 1735*
(M84).> \
i
Worthington* Sphraim;
Was charged for board at William and Mary from 
April 8* 1774 to June 13, 1775* (1W(2) 1307.
Wright, David;
Of Princess Anne County. Son of Christ* Wright* 
Owed 1*11/15/4 on Mar* 25, 1772 for board at Will 1 am 
and Mary and was charged for board there from that 
date to Apr, 12, 1772* <M93; 1W<2) 130)*
wythe, George (1726-1806);
Born in Elisabeth;City County. ’ Studied on© year 
at William and Mary* Jurist, professor of law at 
William and Mary, member of Continental Congress 
and signer of Declaration of Independence,
(23V 832; BP* 284), \
Yates, Bartholomew?
Of Middlesex County* Student at,William and 
Mary from Apr* 3, 1761 to Doc* 16, 1768* (M89j
1W(2) 41).
Yates, Edmund Randolph:
Of Middlesex County* Student at William and 
Mary in 1762* ;(M92).
Yates, William:
Of Williamsburg. Son of Rev...William Yates* 
Student at William and Mary in 1764* <M90>*
tssmm
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B. At the College of William and Mary and another 
Institution of HigherEducation.,
The following Hot of Colonial Virginians studied 
at William and'Mary'and also attended the other insti­
tutions of higher learning mentioned:
1. Bankhead* John* W. & M. , Edinburgh
2. Blair, John,.W. & M., Middle Tempi®
3. Bland, Richard, W, & M**. Edinburgh (?)
4*. Brown, John,; W. & M. , Princeton
5. Carter, George, W. & M,, Cambridge
6* Cary, Wilson, 17. & M.t Middle Tempi©, Cambridge
7. Gault, Dr. John M., W. & E., Edinburgh v*:
8* Gilmer, George, W. & M., Edinburgh
9. Hubard, William, W* & H., Edinburgh
10. Jones, Walter, W. & M. , Edinburgh
11. Leigh, William, W. & M., Edinburgh 
IB. McClurg, James* w. & M.,_Edinburgh
IS. Randolph, Sir John, W, & M., Gray1© Inn
14. Randolph, John, W* & M., Middle Temple
15. Randolph, Peyton, W. & M., Middle Temple
16. Robinson, Christopher, W. & Oxford* Middle 
Temple.
i
17. Scott, Gustavus, W. & M., Aberdeen, Middle Temple
18. Stith, William, W. & M., Oxford o
19. Stuart, David, IV. & M*, Edinburgh 
SO. Taylor, Daniol, W. & M., Cambridge
31. Tucker, St.jGeorge, w. & M.,•Innor Tempi®i
Part IX*
THOSE WHO RECEIVED HIGHER EDUCATION 
WITHIN OTHER AMERICAN COLONIES
At the College of Philadel£>hia
Ambler, Jacqueline; '
Student at College of Philadelphia in 1761.
(6’V(l) 217). |
Clapton, John (Feb. 7, 1756 - Sept. II, 1816):
B o r n in St. Peter9s Parish, New Kent County.
Son of Willlam Clopton and Elisabeth (Ford) 
Clapton. Entered the College of Philadelphia 
in 1773 and was graduated in 1776. Captain 
of the Virginia militia during the Revolution, 
member of the House of Burgesses, and Congress­
man. (4D £30-*1; HE 104; GW(l) 217).
Grayson, William (1736 (?) - Mar. 12, 1790):
Born in Prince William County. Son of Benjamin 
Grayson and Susan (&onroe) Grayson. Was graduated 
from the College of Philadelphia in 1760. Is 
said to have studied at Oxford and the Temple, 
London, but his name is not listed by Footer or 
Jones and Taft, Colonel In Revolution, member of 
Continental Congress, and United States Senator.
(7D 525; 2E 10; 5T 197).
Hall, Thomas (born 1750)*
Son of John Hall (1722-*98) and Sarah (Parry) 
Hail. Received his B. A. from College of Phila­
delphia in 1773 and seems to have taken orders 
in England. Returned to America in 1744 to assume 
charge of an important Virginia parish* (2E 177).
Lee, Richard: ;
Student at College of Philadelphia in 1766. 
(617(1) 217). i
i :
Ramsey, Nathan:
Studont at Collogo of Philadelphia In 1771* 
(6V/(1) 218).
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B* " At King4o Collogo,
Custis, John Parke (1755 - Nov, 5, 1781):
Born at the 41 White House1*, Hew Kent County,
Son of Daniel Parke Gustis and Martha (Dan- 
dridge) Gustis, and stepson of George Washing­
ton, Has tutored by Rev. Jonathan Boucher at 
Annapolis, Entered King4s College in May 1773 
and remained till December. Married Eleanor 
Calvert on Feb. 3, 1774. Served under Washington 
in the Revolution. (2E-'345; Letters of Washington.)
Robinson, Beverley (1751 - 181S):
Was graduated from King*s College in 1773, 
Lieutenant Colonel in "his Britannic Majesty*s 
Army% . (6W (1)|219).
C. At Princeton University
Brown, John: g
Received his; A. B. from Princeton in 1749.
(6W(1) 218),
Brown, Jolm (Sept. • 12, 1757-Aug. 1837):
Born at Staunton. Son of Rev. John Brown. 
Studied at Princeton till 1779 when he returned 
to Williamsburg to study the natural sciences 
under President<James Madison at William.and 
Mary. Studied law under George Wythe. Practiced 
law at Staunton* Member of the Continental 
Congress. (82 6)*
Caldwell, James (Apr. 175-1-Hov. 25, 1781) : .
Born in Charlotte County. Son of James 
Caldwell. Was graduated from Princeton in 1759, 
Clergyman (3D 408-49).
Campbell, Donald: .
Received his!M, A. from Princeton in 1771.
(SffiU) 218).
I ,
Gheesman; Edmund: .
Of York County. Received his B. A. degree 
from Princeton in 1771, (6W(1) 218).
Doak, Samuel (Aug.!1749-Dec, 12, 1830);
Born in Augusta County. Was graduated from 
Princeton in 1775. Became a tutor at Hampden-
Sidney College, 
(2E 143).
where he studied theology.
n'.r
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Graham, Williams
Received his(M. A. from Princeton in 1773. 
President of Liberty Hall Academy. (6W(1)
219).
Jameison, David:
Received ,his M. a* from Princeton in 1753. 
Lieutenant-Governor of Virginia. (6W(1) 218).
Lee* Chariest
Of Leesylvania, Prince pllliam County. Son 
of Henry Lee and brother of "Light Horse Harry!f 
Lee. Entered Princeton in 1770. Received B.
A. degree in 1775. Jurist and attorney general. 
(111) 101**2; 6W (1) 219).
Le©f H e n r y i (Jan. 29* 1756 - Mar. 29, 181,8).
Of. Leesylvania,. Prince•William County. Son 
of Henry Loo. Was graduated from Princeton 
in 1773. Admitted to Middle Temple on Jan.
13, 1773* but on account of the impending
Revolution he did not go to England to profit
by this membership. Known:as "Light Horso 
Harry" Leo. Captain in the Revolution, delegate 
to, thoContlnental Congress, member of the Virginia 
legislature, congressman, and governor of Virginia. 
(A124-*5; 11D 107-»8; 21V 198).
Madison, James : . (Mar. 5/16, 17,50 — Jun. 28, 1836) :
Born at Port; Conv:ay. Son of James and Eleanor 
(Conway) Madison. Entered Princeton in 1769. 
Received B-. A. degree on'Oct* 7, 1771 and then 
studied another' year there under President 
Witherspoon. Member of the committee of Safety, 
Virginia convention of .1776, delegate to tho 
Continental. Congress, and fourth president of 
the United States. (12D 184*9:,; 6W(1) 219).
Rice, David (Dec.. 89, 1733 — Jun. 1.8, 1816):
Born in Hanover County. ' Was graduated from't 
Princeton in 1761 Studied theology and was 
licensed to preach in 1762, Became pastor of 
the Presbyterian Church at Hanover In 1763.
Later wont to .-Kentucky. (8E 306.).'
Taylor, James: .
Of Orange(;?)j County 
Princeton in 17,71 • (6
. _ w as graduated from 
W(L) 219).
Todd, John: i
Received M. A. degree from Princeton in 
1749. (6W(1) 218).
tellac©*. Caleb:
Born In Charlotte County* tee graduated 
£ro*a Princeton In 177G* In 1774 re cars© jmotor 
or churches ot Club Creek and Falling Elver* 
in 1703 moved to Kentucky* Abandoned the 
mlneetry in favor of 'lat* and became Judge of 
the BttprOBse Court of Kentucky* (EC 331}«
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A*. At Cambridge University
i Ambler* Edward (I7M-X7C8) «
Of ’/orKtom, ^on of Pickard Ambler* Studied 
at Wakoflold* Matriculated at Cambridge* Facto 
f,th© grand tour‘* of Europe# Roturno4 home and 
became Collector of the Fort of • Yorktom* <1£
r/o*.-
I Amblor, John (Beta* 31# 1755-May S?& 1766)j 
1 Of Yorktowa# Gbudlod at r?a&o£Xold Grammar
School# Admitted pen©ioner at Trinity College* 
Cambridge on Oct#- 15* I7550 Matured Xnnor TempXo 
on Hav« hi* 17^4* bat transferred. to -Middle 
Temple* Admitted to FngXioh hat* on ’ Jan*8 8* 1757. 
(Afiij CIV 1 9 0 i 55V 160)*
1 Baylor9 John (May IB* 1705-Apr# XG& 1 7 7 2 ) *
' Born at tyiKarton# King and uoon • ounty• At­
tended rutnoy v/ranmar Jokool. Student at Caiuo
ooil.-.5 Cambridge* JoXonol in the Caroline militia#, 
member of the Mouoe of Durgcoses* Carried Frances 
'^aXhor on Jan* £9! 174<U (6' V 196} *
Baylor* John# J*% (Rapt* 4* 1760«Fob» 5, 1605);
Bom at Mow Fdrhot# Con of John'Baylor* Font 
to Putney Grammar Gohool at the ago of twelvo* At­
tended Caiuo Colice# Cambridge* where ho nao a eX:-arj< 
mate of Bill lam filbcrforco# 'arriod Fr ~hceo Morton 
on Hov* Bs. , 1768* j (Horton Paper© ;• -0V X.;-9) *
Beverley* Robert (1740-1800)j
Of DXondfioXd* Mao on, County# Bon of '“'11 ion 
Bevorloy# studied at Taisia field Grammar School* Ad­
mitted yons.tonor
Called to bar o n
at Trinity College* Cambridge on
May .10., 1757. Entered Middle Temple on Jun. b» 1757#
Feb* G* X7GX* (A CO5 8IVT9
• ^ F ii f i i i f
] Brunskill, John:
Of Caroline County. Bon of John Bruncklll.
Studied at Appleby. Admitted as sizar a t Pembroke 
Collage, Cambridge on Mar. IS, 17SG-1!, agod '20.
*1C(1) 24-3; 21V 197).
Burw e11, Lewis;
Of "the Grove”,! Gloucester County. Son of 
Nathaniel Burwell. Studied at Eton in 1725. Ad­
mitted fellow commoner at Caius College, Cambridge 
on June 18, 1739, aged 17* Entered I n n e r . Temple 
on Feb. 11, 1733. Served as Burgess for Gloucester 
in 1736, momber of the King’s Council, and President 
of Virginia Council. Died in 1752* (10(1) 269;
21V 197). i
Carter, George:
Of Lancaster County. Son of Robert Carter.
* His father in his will (1730) desired him to continue 
his studies two y e a r s longer at William and Mary. 
Admitted fellow commoner at Trinity College, Cambridge 
on July 4, 1733. Entered Middle Temple and attend­
ed the courts in Westminister Hall* Called to English 
bar on Nov. 4, 1731. Died in England in 1741,
(A,0-’l; 1C(1) 299; 4C(1> 514; M. 64; 33V 216),
Carter, John:
Of "Corotoman” Lancaster County. Son of 
Robert and Judith (Armistead) Carter. Studied 
at a private Academy at Mil© End, London. Ad­
mitted fellow .commoner at Trinity College, Cambridge 
on Jan, 12, 1713-’4, aged 18. Entered Middle 
Temple on Apr, 30, 1713. Called to English bar 1 7 0
on May 27, 1720.; Secretary of State for Virginia * t
f ‘tins'f niftmijQr of the Colonial <y
Cary, Wilson:
Of Warwick County. Son of Colonel Miles Cary. 
Studied at William and Mary. Entered Middle 
Temple on June 23,* 1721. Admitted pensioner at 
Trinity College, Cambridge on June 30, 1721,. aged
18. Collector and -Laval officer for Lower James 
River from 1726-*60. Died in 1772. (A42; 1C(1)
uouncix.v wi'upxuuy
292, M84; 21 V 197).
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Clayton| Thoma s s
or Gloucester County* son or Jolm Clayton* 
Attomey-Goneral of Virginias Studied at Eton 
from 1717-19* Admitted ponsioner at Pembroke 
Collego, Cambridge on July 6* 1720* Practiced 
medicino In Virginia* Died Oct* 8, 1739*
(1C(1) 352)*
Corbin, Prances (17^ 59-1321):
Of "Buckingham Lodge", Middlesex Canty, and 
lator of "The Reeds", Caroline County* Attended 
the Canterbury ichool* Student at Cambridge# 
Entered Inner Temple on Jan* 23, 1777* Member 
of tho House of Delegates and Virginia Convention 
of 1788* Rector of William and Mary In 1790*
(30V 31S-*7).
Corbin, Gawln (1733~*79):
Of "Lanevlllo", King and Queen County* Son 
\ of Colonel Richard Corbin* Studied at G-rlmstead,
Essex* Admitted pensioner at Christ1a Collego 
Cambridge on Jan* 26, 1756* Entered Middle Temple 
on Feb* II, 1756* Called to English bar on Jan.
23, 1761* Returned to Virginia and made his homo 
In Middlesex County* Member of House of Burgesses 
and Council of Virginia* (A55J 2lV 205)*
Grysnos, John (Jan l,s 1718-Juno 1740):
Of "Brandon", Middlesex County* Son of Hon* 
John Grymes, member of tho Virginia Council* Ma­
triculated at Trinity College, Cambridge on Nov*
7, 1735* Entered Inner Tempie on Nov* 29, 1736* 
(A91; 20(1) 268)*
Holt, Arthurs
Son of Joseph Holt* Admitted sizar at Christ1s 
College, Cambridge on Dec* 8, 1716, aged 20* Lator 
he bocamo pensioner and fellow commoner there* 
Rocolvod LL* 5* jdegro© in 1723* Ordained d oacon 
in Sept* 1710 and priest in Sept* 1719* (2C(1)
399)*
Holt, Joseph:
Student at Christ*s Church Collego, Cambridge 
In 1716* (Stanai*d, M* M* , Col Va*,, p* 292)*
Leo, Georgo Fairfax:
Of Westmoreland County* studied at Christ*s 
College, Cambridge In 1772* (2lV 198)*
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j Holson* Thomas* (Doc* 26* 1730-Jan. 4* 1789) t
o r  Yorktown* Son or ’William IIolson* Studied 
in England at Hackney School* Admitted pensionor 
at Christ’s College* Cambridge * on May 15* 1753* 
and stayed until 1761*. Merchant* Major-General* 
Governor and Signor or Declaration of Independence* 
(1SD 424| 55V 189)*
Ferrott* Henry* (Born Jan* 25* 1657) i
Ox Rappahannock River* Son of Richard Ferrott* 
Admitted pensioner at Claro College* Cambridge* 
on Apr* 5* 1673* -Entered Gray1 s Inn on Ilov* 14*
1674* (A169* SC (1) 349$ 33V 216)*
Riddell* Goorges
Son or Andrew Riddell* Middlesex County*
Pensioner at Trinity College* Cambridge* on 
Sept* 29* 1769* Tutor* Mr* Fostletrnmito*
Received B* A* degree In 1774* (21V 82)*
Smith* Rev* Thomas (1741-89)s
or King and Queen County* Son of Gregory Smith* 
Studied at Wakefield* : Student at Trinity College* 
Cambridge* In 1759* Received B» A* degree in 1763* 
Tutor* Mr* Y.Tiisson* Ordained by Bishop Porteus 
in 1765* Returned to Virginia and m s  mado rector 
of Yoeomoco and ITomini Churches * Yv es tmoreland County* 
His son* Augustine Smith* became president of 
William and Mary. (IE 327$ 21V 82$ 21V 199$
4W(1) 186).
Sponsor* Williams
or Westmoreland County* Son of Nicholas Spencer, 
Secretary of State Tor Virginia* 1679-89* Admitted 
pensioner under Dr* Luko at Claris t? a Col logo* 
Cambridge* on Apr* 16* 1604* became Tallow-commoner 
on July 23* 1686* Entered Inner Tonolo on Juno 22* 
1685. Burled at Coplol on Oct* 20* 1705* (40 (1) 134$
21V 433)* f
Tarploy, Johns r
Admitted at Corpus Chrietl Col3.ego* Cambridge*
In 1712. (40 200).
Tayloo* John* Jr. (May 28* 1721 - Apr. 18* 1779)s 
o r  Richmond County.* 'Son of Hon* John Tayloo*
It l a  stated that ho studied at Cambridge but his 
name is not given by Venn and Venn* (IE 164).
fi
Taylor* Daniel2
Of now Kent County* Son of Daniel Taylor, 
minister of Blioland Parish* studied at William 
and Mary unci or Mr* Frye* Admitted sizar at St* 
John’s College, Cambridge on Aug* 17* 1723* 
grated to Trinity College on Get* 14, 1724* Re­
ceived D» A* in 1727-*3* Ordained deacon In Lon­
don. on Fob* 0, 1726-’72- prlost on May 7* 1727* 
Returned to Virginia whore lie bGoano a xnlfiXotor 
of St *.__jQhn.!_s__Parlsh_in King. William County*' Died 
Sept* 9, 1742 at t ho~~age—of'" tlilrty-oight—and was 
buried at nForry Farm% King William County*
(4C(1) 203* 21V 199}*
V&rtneley, Ralph (Oct* 1744-Jan* 19, 1-306):
Of ^Roseglll”, Middlesex- County*. .Son of Ralph 
Warmoloy* Student at Eton on Sept* ' 12, 1757 and 
at Trinity College, Cambridge later * Inherited 
and lived on tho. family estate# (21V 373}*
At Grays * Inn
Ball, Joseph (Born’Mar*. 11, 1639) s
Of Lancaster1 County* Student- at Grays’ Inn 
In 1720* Admitted to bar on Fob * 10, 1725* (A13;
21V 197)*
Ferrott, Henry (Born Jan* 25, 1657):
Of Rappahannock Elver* Son of Richard Ferrott* 
Admitted pensioner at Clare College, Cambridge 
on Apr* 3, 1673* Entered Grays’s Inn on Hov* 14, 
1674* (A 169 5 30(1) 349% 53V 216.}*
Randolph, (Sir) John (1693 ~ 1737):
Son of William Randolph of Turkey Island* 
Studied at William and Mary* Entered Grays’ Inn 
on May .17, 1715* Called to English bar on Nov*
25, 1717* Was knighted In England'In 1730* At­
torney-General, Treasurer of Virginia, and member 
of the House of Burgesses* (A173| M35)#
s*
Whit©* Alexanders : !
Of Frederick1 County* Admitted to Inner Tempi© 
on Jan* 15, 1762' and changed to Gray’s Inn on Jan * 
22, 1763* Member of tho Continental Congress and 
United states Congressman* (A 216-’7, 21 V 199)*
At Inn or Tempi©
Alexander, Philip:
Of* Fairfax County* Son of Gerard Alexander* 
Admitted to Innor Temple on.Dec# 20, 1760*
(A35 21V 196)*
Amblor, John, (Dec* 31, 1735 - May 27, 1766):
Of Yorktoxm* Studied at Yiakoflold Grammar 
School* Admitted xx>no loner at Trinity College, 
Cambridge, on Oct* 15, 1753* Entorod Innor 
Tomplo on Nov* 23, 1754, but transferred to 
Middle Tomplo* Admitted to tho English bar on 
Jon* 26, 1757* (A7; 21V 193$ 35V 106)*
Burwoll, Lev/is s
Of "The Grove", Gloucester County* Son of 
Nathaniel Harwell* Studied at Eton In 1725* 
Admitted follow commoner at Caius College, 
Cambridge, on Juno 18, 1729, aged 17* Entered 
Innor Tomplo on Fob* 11, 1753* Served as 
Burgess for Gioucoctor in 1736, member of the 
King5 a Council, and President of Virginia*
Died in 1752* (1C (1) 269$ 21V 197)*
Burwell, Lewis, (1747 - 1779)?
Of Gloucester County* Eldest son of Lewis 
Bur wo 11* Studied for seven 7/0 ars at Eton, whor© 
ho had as teachers Drs* Bland and George* 
Matriculated at BaXliol College, Oxford, on 
May 50, 1765, and eight days lator was admitted 
to Inner Temple* Member of the House of Bur­
gesses and Revolutionary Conventions* (A34$
10(2) 2001 15V 209).
Carter, Robert, (1728-1804) z
Of "Nominl Hall*1, Westmoreland County* En­
tered Inner Tempi© on Dec* 1, 1749* Member of 
tho Colonial Council and Virginia Committee of 
Correspondence * (A41)*
Corbin, Frances, (1759-1821)g
Of "Buckingham Lodge".., Middlesex County, and 
lator of "Tho Roods", Carollno County* Attended 
tho Canterbury School*! Student at Cambridge* 
Entered Innor Tomplo on Jan* 23, 1777* Member of 
House of Delegates and!Virginia Convention of 1708* 
Rector of William and Mary In 1790* (V30 815-7)*
Gvymo s, J o h n  (Jan  1, 1718 - Juno 1740} s
Of "Brandon”, Middlesex County* Son of Hon*
John Grymes, member of th© Virginia Council* ?&a- 
trieulated at Trinity Colloge, Cambridge on Nov*
7, 1755* Entorod Inner Temple on Nov. 29, 1736*
(A 91; 20(1) 208)*
Harr1son, Bonjonin:
Of Surry County* Son of Nathaniel Harrison* 
Admitted to Inner Temple on Oct* 16- 1697* (31V 
283)*
Jones, Joseph (1727 - 1805):
Of King George County* Son of Janos Jones* 
Admitted to Inner Temple on Dec* 7, 1749 and to 
Middle Tempi© on Kay 2* 1751* Called to England 
bar on June 21* 1751» Member House of Burgesses, 
Committee of Safety, and Continental Congress, 
judge of tho general Court, general In the Vir­
ginia militia, and member of the Convention of 
1730* (A 107-*8) 10D 192-*3)*
Lee, Philip Ludwell (Feb* 25, 1726 or *7 - Feb* 21, 1775) 
Of Westmoreland County* Son of Hon* Thoms 
Lee* Admitted to Inner Temple on Dec* 1, 1749*
Member of the Hous© of Burgesses and Councillor 
of State* (A 1255 12 162*3)*
Leo, Thomas Ludv/ell:
Of Stafford County* Admitted to Inner Tempi© 
on Aug* 11, 1743* Member of the Mississippi 
Company in 1765, member of the House of Burgesses,. 
Committoo of Safety, and - judge of tho general 
court* (A 126-*7}*
Nelson,. Thomas (171501782) i
Of Yorktotm* Son of Thomas Nelson* His neu» 
phev? Thomas Nelson signed tho Dedlaratlon of Inde­
pendence* Admitted to Inner Tomplo on Juno 1, 1733* 
Called to English bar on Juno 7, 1739* Member of 
House of Burgesses, King’s Council, and Bocrotary 
of State for tho Colony* (A 163)*
Spencer, Williams "
Of Westmoreland County* Son of Nicholas Sponeor* 
Secretary of State for Virginia, 1769-*89* Ad­
mitted pensioner under Dr* Lulco at Christ’s Collego, 
Cambridge on Apr* 16, 1634, hocam© follow-commonor 
on July 23, 1636* Entered Innor Tomplo on Juno 22, 
1685* Buried at Cool© on Oot* 20, 1705* (40(1)
135J 21V 432). j
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Tucker, St* Georges
Of Williamsburg* Son of Henry Tucker of 
Bermuda, judge of State Court,* Student, at William 
and Mary in 1772* Studied at Inner Temple in 1773* 
(M95$ 21 V 199)*
White* Alexanders
or Fredorlck County* Admitted to Inner Temple 
On Jan* 15, 1762 and changed to Gray’s Inn on Jan* 
22, 1763* 1.5ember o f  tho Continental Congress and
United States Congressman* (A21G’7£ 21V 199)*.
Vihiting, Beverley;
Of Gloucester County* Son of Henry lilting* 
Entered Westminister School In June 1720, aged 14* 
.Admitted to Inner Temple on Sept 3, 1722* Matrl- 
culated at Christ Church, Oxford on .Oct* 30, 1723* 
Member of tho House of Burgos see and "godfather to 
George Washington* (A 217)*
Cm At Lincoln’s Inn*
Byrd, William (Mar* 23, 1674 - Aug* 26, 1744);
Of "Westover", Charles City County. Son of 
Y/illiam B.yrd* Entered Middle Temple on Apr* 25, 
1692* Called to the bar on A.pr* 12, 1695* Studied 
in the "Low Countries" and traveled in France* 
Admitted to L5.ncoln’s Inn on Oct* 22, 1697* Pres­
ident of King’s,Council, Receiver-General and 
Author* (ASS-’G)#
Lee, Arthur (Dec* 20, 1740 - Dec* 12, 1792);
Of Westmoreland County* Son of Thomas Lee* 
Studied at Eton' in 1753* Studied modicine at 
Edinburgh and resolved degree in 1764* Practiced 
medicine in Williamsburg* Entered Lincoln’s Inn 
on Mar* 1, 1770, changed to Middle Tempi© on IIov* 
15, 1773* Called to English bar on May 5, 1775* 
Diplomat, member of tho Virginia Assembly, delegate 
to tho Continental Congress, and Author* (AX22- 
•4; 11D 96-»7; 21V 198)*
E* At Mlddlo Tempi©* •
Aitchinson, Walters
Of Horfolk 'County* Son of William Aitchinson* 
Entered Middle iTomple on May 3, 1771* Died dur­
ing tho Revolution in an engagement v;ith a priva­
teer of his ov/n county* (Al; 21V 196)*
Ambler, John ( Dec* 31 1735 - May 27, 1766);
Of Yorkto\rn* Studied at Wakefield Grammar
i
School® Admitted pensioner at Trinity College, 
Cambridge on Oct® 15, 1755* Entered Inner Temple 
on Uov* 21, 1754,but transferred to Middle Temple*. 
Admitted to English bar on Jan* 28, 1757* (A7|
21V 196? 53V 136)*
Ball, Henry Leos
Of Lancest.or County* Son of-William Ball* En­
tered Middle Temple on Jan* IS, 1769* Married 
Lettice Lee* (A13; 21V 197)*
Banister, Johns (Dec* 26, 1735 - Sept* 30, 1730)*
Of Dinwiddle County* Entered Middle Temple onn 
Sept* 27, 1753* Member of the Virginia Convention 
.of 1776, House of•Burgosses, and Continental Con­
vention*- Served as Lieutenant-Colonel In the Vir­
ginia Cavalry, and signor of Constitution of United 
States* (A 13-14? X> 576)*
Beverley, Robert (Uov*'6, 1711 -1753):
Of Urbanna, Middlesex Coimty. Son of Harry 
Beverley. Admitted to Middle Temple on Uov* 5,
•1719* Married Anne Stanard on-Apr* 10, 1729* (A 20).
Beverley, Robert (1740-1300):
Of Blandfiold, Essex County* Son of William 
Beverley. Studied at Wakefield Grammar School* 
Admitted pensioner at Trinity College,' Cambridge 
on May 19, 1757* Entered Middle Temple on Jan*
5, 1751* Called to bar on Feb* 6, 1761. (A 20?
21V 196)*
.Blair,'.John (1732 - Aug* 21, 1800)*
Of WilliamsbUrg* .Son of John and Eery (Monro) 
Blair* Studied 'at William and. Mary* Entered 
Middle Temple-, on June 2, 1753 and was called to 
English bar on May-20, 1757* Member of the House 
of Burgesses, served In Revolutionary Conventions, 
Judge of the Court of Appeals, Chief justice of 
Virginia, judge of Court of Chancery, and justice 
of Supremo Court of United States* (A22| 2D 337)*
Bolling, Roberts ; , -
Of Cobbs, Chesterfield County.® Son of Colonel 
John Bolling* Born August 17, 1738* Studied at 
Wakefield Grammar School* Entered Middle Temple 
on Dec. 31, 1755* (A 23)*
•Byrd, William (Mar® 28, 1674 - Aug. 26, 1744).:
Of West over,1 Charles City county* Son of
William Byrd* Entered Middle Temple on Apr*
25, 1692* Called to bar on Apr* 12, 1095. Studied 
In the f,Lov«r Countries” and traveled In Fponco# 
Admitted to Lincoln’s Inn on Oct. 22, 1697. Pres­
ident or the icing* s Council, receiver Mineral» 
and Author. • (A ' 255 6).
Byrd, William (1729 - 1777):
Of ”westover”, Charles City County* Son of 
William Byrd* Entered Middle Temple on Jan 6, 
174G-7. Served In the Virginia Regiment, officer 
In the French and Indian Wars* and Member of the 
King’s Council* (A37).
C a r t e r  George:
Of Lancaster County* Son of Robert Carter*
Ills father in his will (1730) doclred him t  o con­
tinue his studies two years longer at William and 
Mary* Admitted fellow commoner at Trinity Collego, 
Cambridge on Jul* 5, 1733. Entered Middle Tempi© 
and attended the courts in Westminister Hall* Cal­
led to English bar on Uov* 4, 1739* Died In Eng­
land in 1741* (A 40-»lj 1C(1) 299; 40(1) 514;
MBS; 33V 216).
Carter, John:
Of ”Corotoman”, Lancaster County. Son o f  
Robert and Judith (Armlstead) Carter* Studied at 
a private Academy at Mile End, London* .Admitted 
fellow-commonor; at Trinity College, Cambridge on 
Jan 12, 1713-’4, aged 18. Entered Middle Temple 
on Apr* 30, 1713* Called to English bar on Kay 
27, 1720* Secretary of State for Virginia from 
1622-f42 and member of the Colonial Council*
(A41; 10(1) 300.)*
i
Cary, Wilsons
Of Warwick 'County. Son of Colonel Miles 
Cary. Studied at William and Mary. Entered Middle 
Temple on Juno 23, 1721* Admitted pensioner at 
Trinity College', Cambridge on June 20, 1721.
Served as collector and Naval Officer fox> Lower 
James river from 1726 to 1760* Blod.ln 1772*
(A42; 1C(1) 292;(M84; 21V 197).
Churchill, Henrys
Of Bushoy Park, Middlesex county. Entered 
Middle Temple on Oct. 9, 1750* Called to English 
bar on May 24, [1754* Died Doc. 24, 1760* (A 49).
Corbin, Gawin (l738-*79):
Of "Lanevillo", King and Quean County, Son 
of Colonel Richard Corbin. Studied at Gelmstoad,
Essox. A&mittou pensioner at Christ’s College,
Cambridge on Jan. £5, 1756. Entered Middle Temple 
on Feb..11, 1756, Called to English bar on Jan*
£3, 1761. Returned to Virginia and made his home 
in Middlesex County. Member of House of Burgesses 
and Council of Virginia. (AS 3;*£1V £05),
Downraan, Joseph Ball (Born Feb. £0, 1756):
Of Lanceeter County. Son of Rawleigh and Fran­
ces (Ball) Povi/nman. Entered Middle Tomplo on Sept.
£9, 1773. (A 63; £1 V 197).
Fauntleroy, V'/iillara (Born Sept. 5, 174£) :
Of . Essex County.. Son of William Fauntleroy.
Entered Marischal College, Aberdeen in 1759, Admitted 
to tMiddle Temple on Sept. £5, 1760, and seems to have 
studied alternately there and at Marischa1 College 
until 1763. (A 76).
Fitzhugh, Henry:
Of "Eagles Heot”, Stafford County. Son of 
William Fitshugh. Entered Middle Temple on Sept.
8, 177£ and matriculated at Christ Church, Oxford 
on Oct. 30, 17EL, agod 15. Member of the House of 
Burgesses. ~(A77-98; £0(£) 467).'
Grayson, William ’ (1736(?)«*■-Mar. IS, 1790):
Born in Prince William County. Son of Benjamin 
Grayson and Susan (Monroe) Grayson. Was graduated from 
the College of Philadelphia in 1760, Is said to have 
studied at Oxford.and the Temple, London, but his 
name is not listed by Foster or Jones and Taft, Col­
onel in Revolution,!member of the Continental Congress, 
and United States Senator. (7D 5B5; 2S10: 5T 197).
Griffin, Cyrus (July 16; 1748 - Dec. .14, 1810):
Of Richmond County. Son of Lo Hoy Griffin. Studied 
law at Edinburgh University, Admitted to Middle 
Temple on May 51, 1771. Last President of Continental 
Congress, President; of tho United States Sitpreme 
Court of Admiralty and United States District Judge.
On© of tho jiidgos at the A a ro n Burr trial. (A89-90;
7D 618; 21V 197). j
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Harrison* Benjamin (1675-1710 ) s
Son or Benjamin .Harrison* Barry County# Entered 
Middle Temple on Oct* IB* 1(397* Livoci at "Berleeley*1* 
Charles City Goimty* Attorney Gonoral of* Virginia*, and 
momber or tho House of Burge s's os* (A96)*
Harrison* Cartor Henrya
OB "Berkeley*** Charlos City County* Son o f  
Benjamin Harrison and grandson or Benjamin Harrison* 
Admitted to Middle Temple on Jan 1* 1754*, (A96)#
Jones* Joseph (1727-1805)2
O f King Georgo County# Son or James Jones*
Admitted to Innor Tomplo on Doc* 7* 1749* and to 
Middle Temple on May 2* 1751* Called to English 
bar on Jan 21* 1751* Member or House or 
Burgesses* Comnitto© o f Safety* and Continental 
Congress * judgo of tho gonoral Court* general in 
til© Virginia militia* and member of tho Convent I on 
of 1783* (A 107—3| 10D 192-3)*
Loo* Arthur (Doc* 20* 1740 - Doc* 12* 1792)s
Of Westmoreland County* Son of Thomas Loo*
Studied at Eton in 1753* Studied medicine at 
Edinburgh and received degree In 1764* Practiced 
medicino In Williamsburg• Entered Lincoln* s Inn 
on Mar* 1* 1770* changed to Middle Temple on 
Uov* 15* 1775* Called to English bar on May 5*
1775* Diplomat* member of the Virginia Assembly* 
dolegato to the Continental Congress* and Author* 
(A122-4* 11D 96-7$ 21 V 198)*
Loo, Ilonry (Jah* 29* 1756 - Mar* 29* 1313) 2
Of Leosylvania* Prince William County* . Son of 
Henry Leo* VJas graduated from Princeton in 1773* 
Admitted to Middle Temple on Jan* 13* 1773* but 
on account of the impending Revolution ho did not 
go to England to profit by this membership* Khomi 
as "Light Horse Harry11 Leo* Captain in tho Revolution* 
dolegato to tho Continental Congress* member of tho 
Virginia convention which ratified tho Constitution* 
member of tho Virginia legislature* congressman* and 
governor of Virginia# (A124-5$ 1123 107-3* 21 V 193)#
l.iackonslo* Roberts *
Of Surry County* Son of ,Kbnnot2i Mackenzie# Ad­
mitted to Middle Tempi© on Uo'v* 6* 1755* , Captain in 
the Amorlean Revolutionary War* (A149-50)#
!
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IK'S on, Thompson ( 1732 - 1735):
Or Stafford County* Son of George Mason*
Entered Middle Tomplo on Aug* 14, 1751* Called to 
'tho English bar on Nov* 22, 1754* Burgess for 
Stafford County and judgo of the General Court*
(A 157)*
Randolph, John <1727/3 - Jan, 31, 1734):
Of Wi 1 liamr-bjur g* Son of Sir John Randolph . 
Studied at IVillaim and Mary* Entered Middle Temple 
on Apr* T, 1745. Galled to English bar on Fob* 9, 
1750. Member of IIouso of burgesses and last Attor­
ney-General of Virginia under the Crown* (A173-* 9; 
151) 362 5 MB 4 ) *
Randolph, Peyton {1721-® 75)5
Of Williamsburg* Son of Sir John Randolph. 
Studied at V'/illiam and- Mary* Admit tod to Middle 
Temple on Oct. 13, 1739* Called to the English 
bar on Feb* 10, .1744* King1s Attorney, speaker of 
the House of Burgessos, C h a irm a n of Virginia Com­
mittee of Corres ondenc©y first President of tho 
Contlnontal Congress* (A 179-f80; 15D 367; 21V 193)*
Randolph, Hylands
Of "Curies'* p Henrico County* Son of Colonel 
Richard Randolph* Admitted to Middle Temple on 
Dec. 2, 1752* Died tmmarried at his home at 
"Turkey Island"* (A 130).
Robinson, Christophers
Of Middlesex County* Son of Christopher and 
Judith (Wormoloy) Robinson* Attended William and 
Mary. Matriculated at Oriel College, Oxford on 
May'21, 1724, aged 19* Admitted to Middle Temple 
on May 10, '17SJ7* Member of House of Burgesses*
Died Jul;/ IB, 1768* “ Brother of William and Peter 
who were at Oxford, in 1757* (A136; 30.(2) 1212;
16V 205).
Scott, Gustavus (1753-1301):
Of Prince William County* Son of Rev* James 
Scott and Sarah ! (brown) Scott* Charged for booz'd 
at William and lilary from some d^ -te to May 24, 1766« 
Some references say he attended King’s College, 
Aberdeen but Johos and Taft say there Is no rccorc 
of his name at that College* Studied law at Riddle 
Temple until 1771• Called to English bar In Nov* 
1772* Lawyer and patriot* (A194-* 5; 1GD 490; 21V 
199; 1W(2) S3)*
Wilcox, John: ;
Of Urbanna,|Middlesex County* Son of. John 
Wilcox* Admitted to Middle Temple on Jan* 2, 1753*
(A 217). |
At Oxford University
Burwell, Lv/Is (1747-1779).
Of Gloucester County* Eldest son of Lewis 
Burv/ell* Studied for seven years at Eton where he 
had as teachers Di>s. Bland and George.' Martri-* 
culated at B&lllol College, Oxford on May SO,
1765 and eight days later was admitted to Inner 
Temple. Member of the House of Burgesses and 
Revolutionary Conventions* (AS4| 1 6(2) 2005 1SV 
209)*
F11 zhugh , IT enry 2
Of “Eagles Nest”, Stafford County. Sen of 
William Pitzhugho Entered'Middle Temple on Sept*
8, 1772 and matriculated at Christ Church*: Oxford 
on Oct. 30, 1722, aged 15. Member of the House 
•of Burgesses (A77-,8| 2 0(2) 467 )•
Grayson, William (173G (?) - Mar. 12, 1790)s
Born In Prince William County. Son of Ben­
jamin Grayson and Susan (Monroe) Grayson. Was 
graduated from the 0 >lloge of Philadelphia in 
1760. Is said to have studied at Oxford and tho 
Temple, London, but his namo Is not listed by 
Foster or Jones ;and Taft. Colonel in Revolution* 
member of Continental Congress, and United States 
Senator. (7D 525 j 2E10? 5T 197).
Grymen, Philips .
Son of Philip Grymes. Matriculated at Balliol 
College, Oxford on Apr. 21, 1764. A-©d 18, (2C(2) 
575). !j
Lee, Jolm:
Son of Richard Lee, Wcstmoreland County. Ma­
triculated at Queen’s College, Oxford on Jul. 2,
1658 and received B. A. degree on Apr* 30, 1GG2. 
Seems to have secured M. D. degree at Edinburgh.
(3 0(1) 894$ 36V 32| 6W(1) 175)*
Leo, Richards
Son of Richard Lee* Student at Oxford in 
1658. (6W(1) 175).
Page, Mann(1691 - Jan. 24, 1730):
. Of nRosuv/ellf, Gloucester County. Son of Matthew 
Page. Studied at Eton In 1706. Matriculated at 
St. John1s College, Oxford on Jul. 15, 1709. Plan- 
' tor and Council ■ member * (14D 138 5 3 0(1) 1105;
21V 198).
!
RobIn son, Chr i s tophcr2
Of Middlesex County. Son of John Robinson. 
Matriculated at!Orlol College, Oxford on Jul. 12,
II— ,.g|.M Kr.i SS'-ta... vj ■w-«y '.n F " •*■ V T  mki-j, jj i, v-isi^H*»
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1721, aged 13* Received B# A#- degree in 1721 
and M* A* degree in 1729* Was a .fellow of t he 
College when he died on Apr* 20, 173% (3 0(2) 1212)*
A Robinson, Christopher:
' Of fiediesex County* Bon of Christopher and
Judith (‘Wormoley) Robinson* Attended iyillaim 
and Mary* Matriculated at Oriel College, Oxford 
on May 21, 1724,. aged 19# Admitted to Middle 
Temple, on Hay 16, 1727* Member of House of Bur­
gesses* Died Jul* IB, 1768* Brother of William
and Peter who were at Oxford In 1737* (Al86$
3 0 (2) 1212; 13V 205)*
Robinson, Peters
Of Middlesex County* Son of Christopher Robin­
son* Matriculated at Oriel Collego, Oxford on 
Apr. 2, 1737, aged 13. Was tho brother of Chris­
topher who attended there in 1737*, (3 0(2) 1214)*
Robinson, William (Mar. 5, 1717 - 1767 or B)s
Of Middlesex' County* Son of Christopher Robin­
son* At the ago of 10 was sont to England to school. 
Matriculated at :0riel College. Oxford on Apr* 2,
17 37, aged 20* Received B* A* degree in 1740* Re­
turned home in 1744* Rector of Stratton Major 
Parish. Opposed' the Two ..Penny Act. 'Was the bro­
ther of Christopher, who attended at Oxford in 
1724 and of ;■ ©ter, who attended thoro in 1734*
(IE 132; 3 0 (2) 1215; I Meade 577).
fpann, John:
Son of Cuthb'ort Spann* Matriculated at Queen1 s 
Collego, Oxford on Mar* 20, 1704-5, a-~ed '13* Min­
ister in Hor tluxmb or land. County. (4 0(1) 1394;
2W(1) 24).
Stith, William (1707 - Sept* 19, 1755).
Of Charles C;ity County. Son of John and Mary 
(Randolph) Stith!. Studied at William, and Mary.
Matrrlculated at 'Queen* a College, Oxford on May 21, 
1724. Received :JB* A* degree on Fob. 27, 1727-8,
M* A* degree in 1730* Master of William and Mary 
Grammar School, rector of Henrico Parish, third 
President of William and Mary, Chaplain of House 
of Burgesses, historian. Married Judith Randolph*
(10D 34-5; IE 331;4 0(2) 1356).
Tha ckcr, Ch•c ke1©y t
Of Christ Church Parish, Fiddlesex County*
Son of Henry Thacker* Matriculated at Oriel
Collogo, Oxford, on May 21, 1724* aged 20 * Rccoivod
13* A, dogroe on Jan* 23* 1727-8* (4 0(2) 1410* 2W(1) 23)*
Whiting* Bovorloys
Of Gloucester County* Son of Henry Whiting. Entorod 
Westminister School In Juno 1720* aged 14* Admitted to 
Innor Temple- on Sept* 8* 1722* Matriculated at Christ 
Church* Oxford* on Oct* 50* 1725* member of tho Houso of 
Burgesses and "godfather** to Georg©• Washington« (A 217)*
Wormoloy, Ralph;
Born at "RoGOglll" , Middlesex County* Son of Kalph 
Wornoloy* IJatrieulated at Oriel College* Oxford* on 
July 14* 1605, aged 14* Secretary of State and President 
of tho Council* (4 0(1) 1680% 8V 180 £ 2Vi(l) 24)*
Yatoo, Bartholomew (1677 - 1754) z
Son of Kov* Hot)ort Yates, Middlesex County* 
liatri crala tod at Brascnoc© College, Oxford, on 
liar* 16, 1694-5* Received 13*'A* degree In 1698*
Professor of Divinity at \7Illlam and Mary and 
President of tho Virginian Clerical Council in 
1719. (4 0(1) 16991 2W(1) 149).
Ya to s , Bar tho lomovj %
Of Ciirlst1 s Church of Middle sox County* Son of 
Bartholomew Yates*. Hatr3.culated at Oriel College,
Oxford, o n Feb* 29, 1751-2, aged 18* Received B* A* 
in 1735. Was brother of Robert Yates, who wont to 
Oriol Collego in 1733* (4 0(2) 1626)*
Yates, Report*
Of Biddle sox County* ‘Son of B ar tholorao w Yates* 
Hntricvilatod at Oriol Collego, Oxford, on July 12,
1755, aged 18* Hocoivod B* A* degree in 1737*
(4 0(2) 1626).
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PART 'IV
Those Who Received Higher Education In Scotland*
A# At Aberdeen University*
Fauntleroy, Moore (1743 - 1302):
Of Essex County* Son of William Fauntleroy 
and brother of William Fauntleroy* Was studying 
at Farischal College, Aberdeen, according to a 
letter sent bln by his father, who expressed a 
desire t hat Moor© become a physician and that ho 
and William spend four years at the Tempi©* (A 77) •
Fauntleroy, Williams,'
Of Essex Coiznty* Son of William Fauntleroy* 
Born Sept* 5, 17.42* Entered Farischal College, 
Aberdeen In 175F* Admitted to Middle Temple on 
Sept* 25, 1760 ahd seems to have studied alter­
nately thero and at Marlochal Collego until 1763. 
{A76)«
Scott, Gustavus (1753 - 1801):
Of ' rlnco William County* Son of Rev* James 
Scott and Sarah(Brown) Scott* Charged for board 
at 171111am and Mary from some da to to .May' 24, 1766* 
Borne references say he attended King’s College, 
Aberdeen but Jones and Taft say there is no record 
of his name at that College* Studied law at Mid­
dle Temple \mtll 1771* Called to English I)ar in 
TTov* 1772* Lawyer and patriot* (A194-S; 16D 490 J 
21V 199; 1W(2) 33)*
Scott, Johns j
Of Prince William County* Student at King’s 
Colie ;o, Aberdeen in 1763* (21V 199)*
B* At Edinburgh University
Mall, Williams |
Of Ihncastor County* Student at I'dlntmrrfc 
in 1775* (21V |XF7)*
Bankhead p Jranoss
Studon t at Edinburgh In 1701 * {1917(1) 255) •
Banldioad * John s
Of* ■ /oo tmoroland Connty* Word of D# BanMioad #
Was charged for board at , William end Mary from 
Jan. 28* 2775* to Bar# 25* 2776*.'Went to Edinburgh 
and v;as graduated in medicine# (H 94% 2W(2) 2265 
9\7{2) 310)#
Bankhead^ William3
Student at Edinburgh In 2762# (Stanhrd* B* B* *
Col. Va.ft p# 293)#
Blair9 Jamest
Of Williamsburg# Son of Hon# John Blair# Student 
at Edinburgh in 1762# (6W(2) 276)#
j Blair* Richard^ (May 6* 2720 Oct* 26* 2776)3 
* Son of Richard Bl&*ir of Berkeley and Jordan* s Point
and Elizabeth* daughter of William ^ Randolph 2 of Turkey 
Island# Was charged i»20/24/6 on Mar*. 25 * 1772* and was 
‘charged from Mar* '25* 1772* to May .25* 2772* for board at' 
William and. Mary# Some references say h e studied at 
Edinburglio Member of house of Burgesses and Revolution­
ary Conventions of 1775 and- 1776* and first and second 
Continental Congresses# (2D 354-5* 2E4«*5j> 117(2) 216)#
Bland* Tlieodorlck* Jr# * (Mar# ■ 21* 2742 - Juno 1* 2790)3 
Of Prince Go or go. County# Son of The odor ick Poland 
and Francos Bolling* a descendant of Pocahontas# A t  ■ 
ago of eleven m s  sent, to England*, w h e re - h e studied 
at Wakefield until, 1750* Attended an. infirmary• at 
Liverpool In 2759. Entered Edinburgh In 1761 and in 
2763 reco5.ved his M# D# 2n 1764* .after spending some 
tine in London and probably, iii Paris and Loyd on* he 
roturned to Virginia® Colonel in the Continental 
Army and Congressman# (Bland Pa pere % 21) 356 5, 2E 5) «
Brooks*. Laurence* (27G1(?) - Fob# 27* 2800)3
Son of Richard Brooko* Springf I old® Student at 
Edinburgh about 2774# G0vernor of Virginia* and 
Attorney General of Virginia* (19V 200-2) *
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Brovjn* Guotavug:
student at Edinburgh In 1770* (6w(l) 176)#
F-r own * Til chard Gna t a v us :
Studied at Edinburgh in 1768* (6W(1) 176)*
Campboll* ArchibaIds •
Of Westnor©land County* Student at Edinburgh 
In 1770* . (2 1 V  1 9 V ; 19W(1) 153)*
C1 a yt on# Thoxna s:
Student at Edinburgh In 1758* (6W (1) 176)*
Dawnv.an* Joseph Ball: (born Fe * 20* 1756):
Of Lancaster' County* S n or Bawlelgh and 
Frances (Tall) Pownsian* Entered Fiddle Temple 
on Sept* 29* 1773* (A 63$ 217 197)*
Field* Richards
r-— ' Strndent at Edinburgh In 1761* Mary IT* St an arc! 
gives this same cate for tho attendance of a John 
Field at Edinburgh* Ware these the same? (Bland 
Papers* Stanard.*; H*. IT*S Col. Va** p* 295; 19 ;(!)*
155) *
Foushoo* Dr* William* (Sr*)* (Oct* 26.* 1749-Aug. 21* 
1824):
Of Northern Heck, studied at Edinburgh* Sur­
geon during the Revolution* mayor of Ecibmond of 
1732* member of the House of Delegates* and State 
Councillor* (7V 239)*
Galt* Dr* John Mlnson (1744-1803):
..Of Williamsburg* .Son of Samuel Galt* of Ire­
land who cfmo 'to Virginia about 1756* Student at 
• 7/illlara and Mary* Studied nodi cine . at Edinburgh 
on 1707 and in Paris from 1765 to 1767* Surgeon 
for the Hudson Bay Company* practiced medicine in 
Williamsburg* vestryman of Bruton Parish-Church* 
ono of the Board Directors of William and Mary* and 
surgeon during tho Revolution (IE 241; 21V 198:
8W(1) 259 j 19V/(1*) j 165) *
Gilmer* .Georges (Jan’. 19* 1743 - 1795)*
Torn in Williamsburg• Son of Gcorgo Gilmer* 
a graduate of Edinburgh* vn\o came to Virginia in 
1731 and practiced medicine in V/i 1IIaxaobur g* Stu­
dent at William and Mary* Bogan the study of ■ med­
icine undoi* his 'undo* Dr* Thomas Walker* and thon 
continued It nt [Edinburgh In 1761* Practiced -med­
icine In Williams?" urg• Served on Important Virgin? a 
Revolutionary Commitiocs and member of tho House 
of Burgesses* (2B 9-10; 21 V 197; 15W (1) 220)*
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Good win , Joseph:
'Student at Edinburgh in 1769# .(21V' 193)V
■iiriffln* Corbins
Student at Edinburgh in 1765, of Richmond 
County* {21V 197)*
Griffin, Cyrus (July 16,1743 - Dec# 14, 1310 5*
Of Richmond County* Bon of Lc Roy Griffin* 
rtudiod law at Edinburgh BnlvorsS.ty* Admittod ’ to 
Kiddle Tonplo on Hay 31,. 177.1* Last President 
of Continental Congress, .President- of tho United 
States Supreme Court of Adxnlx*alty, and United 
States District .Judge* One of tho judges at the 
Aaron Burr trial* (A89-90; 7,I> 613-"9; glV'197)*
Grlffin, John Tayloot
Of Augusta(?)* Student at Edinburgh In 1774 #v 
(21 7193; 19U(1} 156)*.
Hall, Issacs
Student at Edinburgh in 1771* (ft taxuu’d, M* K* , 
Col* Va> p* 293)*
Henry , Jnrco s (1731 >*1304)*
Born in Acconac County* studied Law at Edin­
burgh* Lawyer, .moral) or of House of bur gesso a, dele­
gate to Continental Congress and judge*. (2E12) «
Herndon, Joseph (May 1, 1737 - Oct 23, 1010)%
Of Spots 'lv&nla Comity* Has graduated from 
Edinburgh* Vestryman of 3t* George Church*
(11V 99).* !
Hut)ar&, 3111 Ians
Son of James Hubarcl, Gloucester.. County* Born 
Doc* 19, 1744* j L s Charged board at William and
Mary from Ear* 25, 1759 to Mar* 25, 1762* Grad­
uated in medicine from Edinburgh* Colonel in Revo­
lutionary War, and Senator* Married Frances TUrus— 
ton* Died about 1B05. (M3Bs 6D(1) 244-5; 1W(2) 34)
<
Jones , walters *
Lived at "Mayfield", Lane as tor Coiinty* I7as 
charged for hoard at William and Ilnry fron Fob® 12, 
17G0 to Nov. 29), 17U3* A letter, dated Jan* 7,
1760, which h.o v w o to to hi a brother, shows thet ho 
was a student at William and Mary and was studying 
Latin at that time* Studied raoGicI.no at K&lnbrtrgh 
(was hhcro in 170$)* Member of Virginia Legisla­
ture, Convention of 178-3,. and Congress * (MBS;
Jones Papers: |GV 193s lV/(2) 35),*
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Leo, Artliup (Deo.^SO, 1740 Doc. IS, 1792):
or WoGtmoroland County* Son of Thomas Loo#
' Studied at Eton in 1755* Studied medicine at.
Edinburgh and received dogroo- in 1764* Practiced 
medicine in Williamsburg© Entered Lincoln* s Inn 
on Liar* 1* 1770, changed to Middle Tomplo on Hov*
15, 1775* Called to English bar on May 5* 1775*
Diplomat, member of the Virginia Assembly, delegate 
to tho Continental Congress, and Author* (A122-4;
11D 96-7; 21V 198)*
Lee, Johns
Son of Richard Loo, v/oatmoreland County* Matriculated 
at Queen’s College, Oxford, on July 2, 1653, and re­
ceived B# A* dogroo on Apr* 30, 1662* Seems to have re­
ceived M* D* dogroe at Edinburgh* (3 0(1) 894; 56V 32; 
67/(1) 175)* !
Leigh, Williams
Born at Weat Point in 1748 or 9* Son of Ferdinand© 
Leigh, Ring and Quo on. County* Was charged for'board at 
William and Mary from Juno 4, 1763, to Mar* 25, 1769* 
Studied at Edinburgh* Ordained in 1772, K© B. Va* on 
Apr* 28, 1772* Minister of Manchester Parish and 
Chostorfiold Parish* Harried Elisabeth Wdtklns*
(MOO; 41V 235; 1W(2) 35)*
Me C lur g , Jam© s 5
Of Williamsburg* Was charged for board at 
William and Mary from July 18, 1756, to Oct* 4, 1757, 
and from May 29, ,1753, to Nov* 29, 1763* Was at 
Edinburgh in 1770, and rcccivod M* D* degree frosi 
there* Member of the Convontlon of 1787*
Norton Papers; 1W(2) 55)*
Nicollas * 8amuol
Student at Edinburgh in 1776* (21 V 198)*
i
Peyton, Valentinos • \
Of Stafford* Studont at Edinburgh in 1754* (21 V 198)
Ravonccoft, Johns 1
Of Prince Georgo County* Studont at Edinburgh in 
1770* (21V 199)*
Stop too, , Georges
Of Wostmoro 1 and County*1 ‘ Studont at Edinburgh in 
1770. (21V 199)* | •
Stuart, Davids
Born in King Go or go County on Aug* 3, 1753* Son
of Rov* William Stuart* 3tudiod at William
and Mary and then pursued a medical course at
wyt -  — - -----  - - - I    ■■- -  _ 1 — 1 | --■ !!. . - iL j- . 'l  II"  I""   ALU. I I  H J1 1 ' -'L • <IH"- '• I J' ' 7 ^  -JT1 -U L  ' T ' j
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r#lliibm*c$i and tor" a* donher-oS? tho Virginia hog<* 
iclatnro and practiced r&d&clno to j&locaindrte*. •
I l a n ' l o d  E l e a n o r  > C a l7 e r t  C u a t t o u  (0 E  3 0 7 }!
Tapsoott^ iS fm om
touOont nt ddtoto^sti in 17QB* (01 V 199)*
duppina PhilI p t
O f O h c \o t0 * \£ io M #  S t u d o n t  • t o  r&Xr&w-fi t o  1 7 7 4 »  
(21V 199-U
0* Gia&rjQW Unltmro&jky
Konnor* ftodJma*
Of liartliiis2vvc^ ian<l County# T-ora to X707» 
ftudont at St* .' S'doto O va trr^ j? school# £* «7* 
rnpiieon oivoo only 'tho Xnet nano ronnor* of a 
student £*pqo '.'hotnv Point t?ho totondod rto noef•© 
Ororriar School ,em& totop cnroll-vd at Oleer-ow*
7! 10130 onto tea probably -rcfor to tho- anno individual* 
(217 1D9}| 397 GO)*
Kobcrteon*
torn at Cloaton^ &&&o£»l&n& County* student 
•at rvt• ?>oo-a Od&in&ar school# totendecl Clue. ;<m*
(SO V GO}* j
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Virginia Jh i i h
f
Porn novc#$>02* 05 y 1011*.
ra&t* graduated f l o r r i o o n  alight 0cliool in IDgB*
Attended the college of V&lXlt&s and t'ory X020- to X055* 
Rcaelvoti A* I;>]* Do/^oo %n 1052% Gre&n&t© otodont 
in 1033*j
tootrueto r  in toglloh at Fo^iooon High £>-chool * fork County*
!
Virginia,* XfS5 to l®za« 
candidate for Mnatbr of Arto Logroo fran tlo- College of 
T/llli&s* and iWp in 103G*
